
Area W ater Customers To Vote On Flouridation
By Donna Eatea 

Herald Staff Writer
Some 7.000 customers of the Seminole County 

water and utilities system will have the opportu
nity to vote on whether they want their water 
supply fluoridated when they pay their December 
bills In January.
JThc question asking the customers to say If 

they arc for or against fluoridation will be posed 
on the portion of the bill returned with payment 
and the responses will be tabulated. Afterwards, 
possibly In late February or early March, the 
county commission will hold a public hearing on 
the issue.

County Commissioner Barbara Christensen, 
remembering the furor created when fluoridation 
was considered In Casselberry and then killed by 
opponents, demanded that a public hearing be 
held regardless of the outcome of the poll.

While dentists arc almost unanimous In their 
endorsement of fluoridation to protect children's 
teeth against decay, there are people who believe 
fluoridation Is dangerous.

Dr. Harvey Kansol of Lake Mary Is among the 
supporters of fluoridation and urged a county 
utility steering committee to recommend 
fluoridation. Three members of the county 
commission — Bill Klrchhoff. Mrs. Christensen

and Bob Sturm — arc on that committee.
Kansol says fluoridation of water can prevent as 

much as 60 percent of tooth decay among 
children, from before birth to 16 years old. He 
said obstetricians are now recommending that 
expectant mothers take fluoride to help their 
baby's teeth In the development stage.

When a child's teeth are examined by a dentist. 
It Is obvious which are living In areas with 
fluoridated water, he said, adding the fluoride 
surface treatment does not compare In protection. 
Even among children who do not brush and do 
eat sugars, cavities arc prevented by 60 percent 
when they drink fluoridated water. Kansol said.

But opponents like Bob Dyscrt. who fought the 
fluoridation battle In Casselberry and now lives In 
Fern Park, says the molecular structure of 
fluoride Is so similar to that of calcium the body 
will asslnfllatc one for the other.

"There Is no midget Rube Goldberg In the 
stomach telling fluoride to go to teeth. Fluoride 
also goes to the bones and makes the bones of 
older people brittle and causes gastro intestinal 
problems." Dysert says. He claims studies have 
been conducted by the Albert Einstein Medical 
Center and the universities of Montana and Utah 
showing the hazards t '  h r rh rm lrn l
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Pastors Vow Protest

School Officials 
Ban 'Silent Night'

By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff Writer

School officials have heard few 
protests concerning the deletion 
of “ Silent Night" and three other 
songs from a Tuscawllla Middle 
School holiday program, but a 
Sanford minister said he and 
other area pastors arc meeting 
with Superintendent Robert 
Hughes Tuesday to object to the 
school board's Christmas policy.

Hughes said today he received 
only two calls about the removal 
of the songs from Tuscawilla's 
program Wednesday night. One 
caller protested the move while 
another Just wanted clarification 
on the board's policy.

According to Patrick Zeull. 
Tuscawilla's assistant principal, 
a Jewish parent whose child was 
In the chorus called the teacher 
In charge of the program and 
objected to the singing of "Silent 
Night."

George
Crotsley

The teacher wanted to delete It 
"to avoid any hassle," Zeull 
said. After studying the lyrics of 
all the songs In the program with 
the teacher and Principal Curtis 
Hughes, the song was removed, 
along with "Hanukkah Dance." 
"Carol Of Kings." and "Do You 
Hear What I Hear."

The school officia ls were 
forced to decide between what 
was traditional and religious 
holiday music. Zeull said; a 
position he doesn't relish.

Evening Graduation Set 
To Allow All Night Party

The Seminole County School 
Board voted Wednesday to allow 
Lake Brantley High School an 
evening graduation ceremony so 
seniors can continue on with an 
all night party.

The board allowed the school 
to change Its commencement 
from Saturday morning. June 8, 
to Friday the night before.

There were a few objections 
from members of the Jewish 
fulth.

Called Project Graduation, the 
party Is an alternative to celebra
tions where booze and drugs are 
prevalent and Is designed to cut 
down on traffic fatalities. There 
will be food, live music, dancing 
and use of the facilities at the 
Fitness Connection sports com
plex on state Road 436 In 
Altamonte Springs where the 
party will be held.

The program Is sponsored by 
local community organizations 
and churches, according to party 
coordinator Carol Mitchell. Since 
Project Graduation parties were 
Introduced to the state last year, 
Mitchell said the concept has 
received widespread support. 
Including the endorsement of 
G o v .  B ob  G ra h a m . T h e  
alternative Is needed, she said, 
because there have been over 
200 deaths from graduation 
night auto accidents In Florida 
In the last few years.

More than h a lf o f Lake 
Brantley's 400 seniors said they

would attend the party In a 
school survey, according to Ms. 
Mitchell.

"I think It's great when seniors 
say 'We don't want alcohol and 
we don't want drugs — we Just 
want to have fun."' she said.

But some students will not be 
able to Join the festivities 
because the party falls on a day 
on which attendance would vio
late their religious faith.

Jew ish  and Seventh-day 
Adventist seniors will not be able 
to party with their peers because 
Friday night Is the Sabbath. 
Their Sabbath runs from sun
down Friday to sundown Satur
day.

C antor H arold  D workln , 
chairman of the Jewish Federa
tion of Greater Orlando's public 
school task force, asked the 
school board to change gradua
tion exercises to Thursday or 
Saturday nights.

Dworkln praised the party as a 
"courageous" step and asked 
the board to take the step further 
by voting to change the lime so 
all students could attend.

But Ms. Mitchell said If the 
party was moved to Saturday 
night students would feel "pe
nalized" because other high 
schools arc graduating Friday. 
She also said fewer students 
would show if the party was held 
Saturday night.

Board member Pat Telson 
See PARTY, page 10A

With the program behind him 
he doesn't think there should be 
any more Christmas controversy 
at the school.

"W e have a band concert 
coming up but It's not con
troversial since It doesn't have 
lyrics. But I don't know what he 
(the teacher) Is playing and I 
don't want to know." he said.

But at the school district office 
In Sanford, discussion Is Just 
getting started over the board's 
policy concerning holiday ob
servances In the schools.

The Rev. George Crossley. 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Lake Monroe, said he 
and a d e lega tion  o f loca l 
m inisters would meet with 
Hughes to protest a memo sent 
to principals prohibiting pro
grams and classroom displays 
which depict the birth of Jesus.

While he said he was "dis
g u s te d "  w ith  the p o lic y , 
Crossley said he would not "rant 
and rave" about It. He said the 
behavior of some ministers out
raged by a similar edict In 
Orange County left a bad taste In 
his mouth.

*But he said the delegation does 
represent "thousands of mem
bers in Seminole County" who 
arc upset by the restrictions and 
want to see them lifted.

"W e have really carried this 
8ee BAN. page 10A
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H w iM  n » l i  ty  Tammy Vincent

Tim e is running out to get that all Important letter 
mailed, so Laura Lilly, 3, daughter of Apryl Lilly, 
Sanford, is making her wishes known in writing only 
Santa could read. Letters to Santa from area youngsters 
will appear In Sunday's Herald.

Cholesterol W arning

'We All Eat Too Much Fat'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Amer

icans as young as age 2 should 
follow a low-fat diet to reduce 
their risk of coronary heart 
disease and all adults should 
have their blood cholesterol 
levels checked regularly, a gov
ernment advisory panel says.

The advisory committee kald 
Wednesday about 60 percent of 
Am ericans have too much 
cholesterol In their blood, but 
that everyone over age 2 could 
benefit by cutting fat consump
tion to 30 percent of food Intake 
from Its current average of 40 
percent.

" I t  has been established 
beyond a reasonable doubt that 
lowering definitely elevated 
h lood  c h o le s t e r o l  le v e ls  
(specifically blood levels of 
lo w - d e n s i t y  l ip o p r o t e in  
cholesterol) will reduce the risk 
of heart attacks due to coronary 
heart disease," said the com

mittee. which was formed by the 
National Institutes of Health.

The committee cited an earlier 
study that found that for every 1 
percent reduction In blood 
cholesterol, the risk of coronary 
heart disease could drop 2 per
cent.

Coronary heart disease Is a 
reduction In heart efficiency 
caused by atherosclerosis, 
blockages In arteries that supply 
blood to the heart muscle. Ac
cording to the N1H, heart disease 
Is responsible for more deaths 
than all forms of cancer com
bined. Coronary heart disease 
affects at least 5.4 million Amer
icans.

The recommendation unani
mously supported the line 
promoted by other Institutions, 
such as the American Heart 
Association, saying high blood 
cholesterol was linked to devel
opment of heart disease, and

that blood cholesterol can be 
Influenced by diet.

The panel, com posed o f 
doctors and two lawyers, said 
physicians should routinely lest 
ull patients' blood cholesterol. 
Children, except those with a 
risk of future heart disease, 
would need to be tested only 
once.

Children under age 2 should 
be exempt from the diet recom
mendations because they are In 
a period of extremely rapid 
growth und need the calories, 
the panel said. „

The committee pointed out 
high cholesterol Is only one 
factor Involved In development 
of coronary heart disease. Others 
Include family history, smoking, 
high blood pressure and the 
p a tien t's  leve l o f " g o o d "  
c h o le s te r o l,  h igh -d en s ity  
lipoprotein, which has been 
shown to protect against heart 
disease.

'Mr. President, I Have This 
Problem...Could You Help?

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) -  
Mechanical, heart recipient 
BUI Schroeder, a Democrat, 
didn't talk politics when Pres
ident Reagan called to wish 
him well. He Just wanted a 
little help with his Social 
Security.

The president kidded the 
famous patient about his beer 
drinking, but Schroeder 
talked about His artificial 
heart and hts problem with 
the Socia l S ecu rity  A d 
ministration.

He said he filed for benelts 
In March of 1984 and "Pm 
Just getting a runaround."

In response, the president 
said. "BUI. I wUl get Into it 
and find out what this situa
tion Is."

ApparenUy acting on a caU 
from the president. Jim  
Brown, a spokesman for the 
Social Security Administra
tion In Washington, said. "We 
will do everything we can to 
get this processed as quickly 
as possible."

Brown said Schroeder 
applied In May. claiming ell- 
glbUtty as of March, and was 
ap p roved  for d is a b ility  
benefits In October.

Brown said, however, that 
because Schroeder Is a retired 
federal worker whose benefits 
are ofTset by his pension, his 
paperwork was sent for pro
cessing to the U.S. Office of 
P erson n e l M anagem ent, 
wheyc It now is.

Weinberger Bows To Pressure
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Defense Secretary 

Caspar Weinberger, under Intense pressure from 
both Congress and President Reagan's budget 
advisers to slow military spending, has agreed to 
reduce the Pentagon s 8330 billion budget 
request by several billion dollars, officials say.

Weinberger staunchly has defended his budget 
request at three budget meetings this week, at 
one point hauling out a series of charts and 
statistics In an attempt to persuade budget 
director David Stockman and other administra
tion fiscal advisers that the Pentagon should be 
spared cuts like those being proposed for many 
domestic programs.

Stockman says the military budget for fiscal 
1986 should be reduced by at least 88 billion.

Officials said Wednesday that Weinberger has 
agreed to some cuts, but less than 88 billion. The 
negotiations at the White House are to continue.

The officials, who asked not to be named, said 
one way of cutting Weinberger's requested ffgure 
is canceling a scheduled Oct. 1. 1985, pay raise 
for military and civilian personnel working for the 
Pentagon.

The Washington Post reported today that

Sammle
Husted

th e ir

Wife Pleads 
No Contest 
In Murder 
Of Husband

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

Sammlc Earl Husted. 24. of 
Forest City, pleaded no contest 
today to manslaughter In the 
shotgun shooting death of her 
husband. Joseph Husted. 29.

The plea prevents a retrial of 
Mrs. Husted whose August trial 
on a first-degree murder charge 
ended In a hung 
Jury. In the 
August dcllbcr- 
a l l o n s .  11 
Jurors voted for 
acqultal while 
one held out for 
manslaughter.
The Jury dellb- 
c r a t e d  5 Vi 
hours over a 
two-day period 
before  announcing 
deadlock.

Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize 
Jr., who agreed not to Incarcer
ate Mrs. Husted for more than 18 
months, set a Feb. 1 sentencing 
date. The sentence can also 
Include community control, a 
form of In-house arrest und 
probation.

Mrs. Husted was arrested Dec. 
2, .1983. after a grand Jury 
Ipdlcted her for the Nov. 9, 1983, 
death of her husband. Mrs. 
Husted. then a mother of two 
and pregnant — now a mother of 
three — was released from Jail 
within a day on a $25,000 bond.

According to Investigators. 
Husted. who died Instantly, was 
shot through the left eye with u 
blast from a 16-gauge shotgun 
while he was sitting at the 
kitchen table In the couple's 
home.

"My client doesn't think she Is 
gu ilty." Mark Horwltz. Mrs. 
Husted's attorney, said today.

He said It was a travesty thut 
the slate was proceeding to try 
Mrs. Husted a second time for 
first-degree murder after the 
11-1 Jury split. He said that 
while he believes Mrs. Husted 
had an excellent chance of 
winning, she felt It was better for 
her children and herself to plea 
and dispose of the case rather 
than subject herself to a 25-year 
sentence If she were found 
guilty.

D uring the August tr ia l 
Horwltz portrayed Mrs. Husted 
as a woman beaten Incessantly 
by a drunken husbumf

He said that on the day Husted 
died she learned her husband 
was not at work, had been 
drinking and had offered his 
nelcc money to have sex with 
him. She decided to ask him to 

8ee HUSTED, page I0A

Weinberger agreed to the Ireeze. which would 
save more than 84 billion In fiscal 1986. but 
balked at other deep cuts. Including scaling back 
the defense buildup over several years by 
restraining weapons procurement as well as 
personnel costs.

Military personnel are scheduled for a 7.1 
percent Increase next year and civilians for a 3.5 
percent raise. Some 2.1 million uniformed men 
and women would be affected, along with 1 
million civilians. .

Reagan has told his Cabinet that he wants to 
keep the 1986 budget at current levels. 8968 
billion, which would require about 842 billion In 
cuts. So far. he has ordered 834 billion In cuts In 
domestic programs to reach that goal, and his 
advisers, led by Stockman, have been eyeing the 
Pentagon budget to make up the difference.

The administration has been warned by 
congressional leaders from both parties that cuts 
In domestic programs must be accompanied by 
some reductions In Pentagon spending If the 
budget plan Is to have any chance of passing.

One sure target of those trying to cut military 
spending Is the controversial MX missile.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Civil Rights Chief 
Defends Busing Action

WASHINGTON IUPI) — The administration's top civil 
rights enforcer defends his proposal to dismantle a 
court-ordered busing plan by saying that while It was 
effective at first It Is now resulting In dropping white 
enrollment.

Assistant Attorney General William Bradford Reynolds 
headed the administration's unprccedcnlcd move asking 
an appeals court last week to free school boards from 
court-ordered busing plans even If It Increases racial 
segregation.

Reynolds took the position In a case involving the 
Norfolk. Va.. school system and urged the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals to allow the city to become the first In the 
nation to return to a system of neighborhood elementary 
schools.

" I f  one Is concerned about rescgregatlon. the concern 
should focus on a plan that is continuing to cause white 
enrollment losses and leaving a school district In a 
situation which Is likely to become 78 percent black at the 
elementary school level."

The Reagan Justice Department has consistently 
opposed new busing plans to promote racial balance, but 
until now has been stumped on challenging dozens of 
existing busing orders.

However. If Reynolds succeeds In his argument, the 
ruling could affect many mandatory busing rases around 
the country.

Democrats Back 'Old Guard'
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Despite post-election calls for a 

change. Democrats In Congress are sticking with the "old 
guard" leaders — Thomas O'Neill In the House and Robert 
Byrd In the Senate — for two more years.

"You don't have to be under 30 to deal with change." the 
G7-ycar-oId Byrd said after handily winning re-election as 
Senate Democratic leader Wednesday.

The West Virginian, who has held the leadership post 
since 1977. defeated Florida Sen. Lawton Chiles. 32-10. In 
u secret-ballot vote.

Chiles, a 54-ycar-old moderate from Lakeland, offered 
himself to his colleagues as a "new face" who would be a 
more forceful, artlculnte and telfcgcnlc spokesman for the 
Democrats than Byrd.

Chiles, one of those calling for a change In the direction 
of the Democratic Party, said one of the reasons he decided 
to challenge Byrd was President Reagan's landslide victory 
Nov. 6 over the Democrats — a clear Indication the party 
needs to change to survive.

O'Neill, D-Mnss.. wus re-elected speaker last week.

VDT Safety Drive Launched
WASHINGTON .(UPI) — Video display terminals, cur

rently used by 10 million workers, pose health problems as 
serious us those facing industrial workers In the 1930s. two 
national unions said In launching an 18-slalc safety 
campaign.

VDTs have been marketed without safely testing or 
regulation, she said, und her group is concerned about 
possible radiation emissions that may cause reproductive 
abnormalities and "vision problems, muscle strain and 
high levels of stress.”

Jaycees Selling Christmas Trees
The Sanford Jaycees arc 

sponsoring a Christmas tree sale 
during the month of December. 
The sale will be held at the 
Jaycee clubhouse on the corner

of Fifth Street and French 
Avenue from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, und 9 a.m. to 9 
p m. on Saturdays. The sale will 
continue through Dec. 22.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: With 

all the punch o f a winter 
blizzard, u storm pounded the 
Colorado Rockies again today 
dumping up to u foot of new 
snow on top of the 1V4 feel 
already on the ground. Heuvy 
snow also wus reported In Utah. 
Nevada and Wyoming and fog 
gripped the Florida Panhandle 
for the third straight morning. 
Forecasters said the snow could 
develop Into a larger system 
during the next two days und 
move Into the upper Mississippi 
Valley.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.):
temperature: 56: overnight low: 
49; W ednesday's high: 73: 
barometric pressure: 30.14: rela
tive hum idity: 95 percent: 
winds: north at 5 mph: sunrise; 
7:09 a.m.. sunset 5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES: Daytona 
Beach: highs. 12:03 a.m., 12:30 
p.m.: lows. 5:48 a.m., 6:39 p.m.: 
Port Canaveral: highs. 11:55 
a.m.. 12:22 p.m.; lows. 5:39

a.m.. 6:30 p.m.: Bayport: highs, 
4:10 a.m., 6:39 p.m.: lows. 11:48
a.m.. —.

BOATING FORECAST: St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind variable 5 to 10 
knots becoming southeast near 
10 knots late today and conti
nuing through Friday. Seas 2 to 
3 feet. Partly cloudy.

AREA FORECAST: Sunny 
today with high In upper 70s. 
Wind southeast 10 mph. To
night areas of dense fog again 
forming. Low ntld 50s. Wind 
southeast 5 to 10 mph. Friday 
partly sunny. High near 80. East 
wind 10 to 15 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Warm Saturday through Mon
day with partly cloudy weather 
except for a chance of showers In 
the Panhandle Saturday. Lows 
In the 50s north and 60s south 
except around 70 southeast 
beaches and keys. Highs inld to 
upper 70s north to lower 80s 
central and south.

STOCKS
These quoin torn provided by members ol 

the Net lone I Assoc letter ol Securities Deelers 
ere represenlellve Inter dee ter prices es ol 
mid morning todey Inter deeler met Sets 
chenge throughout the dey Prices do not 
Include retell merkup/merkdo*n

•M  Ask
Atlantic Bank.......... unchenged
Barnatt Bank....................................... *0 ‘ . 41
First Fldallty SAL........................  . 7 'i I ' i
Florida Power

A Light 41 'i unchenged
Fla. Progress-----------  21'* unchenged

h c a  ...T,....... I t l *  i tw
Hughes Supply........ unchenged

NCR Corp
unhanged

Scotty’ i ........  .......... unchenged

Sun Bonks unchenged

HOSPITAL NOTES
Cantral Florida Reglenel HaipOal 

Wadnatdar
ADMISSION!

Bartrlea Marring, Sanford 
Justine K. SIHon. Da I Iona 
Robert Coin. Enterprise

DISCHARGES
;• San lord 

Cindy L. Braaia

Mary E . Jones 
Shells M Mackayroy 
Paul C. Marlon 
Margarat G Perrlsh 
Sprouse baby g irl. Geneve

BIRTHS
Ala|andro and M arllia  Saldana, a baby 

g irl, Daltona

Violated Safety Rules
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A comprehensive 

Inspection of the nation's airlines found 16 
of 327 carriers have violated federal safety 
regulations, but the faults have been 
corrected, the government says.

"We looked into every aspect of airline 
operations," Transportation Secretary 
Elizabeth Dole said Wednesday. "W e found 
that 95 percent-'of the carriers were In 
compliance with federal rules."

Dole ordered her department's Federal 
Aviation Administration to Inspect safety 
operations of the airlines earlier this year. 
The Inspections were completed some time 
ago. but the government did not release Its 
findings until now.

The agency conducted nearly 14,000 
Inspections Including all 110 large carriers. 
179 commuter airlines and 38 carriers 
operating under both large-alrllnc and 
commuter certificates.

16 Airlines
Some of the airlines found to have safety 

violations are no longer in business.
The 16 carriers that had deficiencies 

warranted suspension or curtailment of 
their operations, the FAA said. All of the 
deficiencies found during the second phase 
of the Inspection now have been corrected.

The FAA report said the hiring of too 
many outside consultants could contribute 
to safety problems.

"There Is an Increasing trend among air 
carriers to let contracts for major functions 
such as training, maintenance and opera
tional support." the agency said. “ While 
contracting is not in Itself a safety concern, 
and could even be a safety plus, the study 
found that an air carrier that contracts for 
too many major functions may lose control 
of the management of those functions."

The agency said of the 16 found lo be 
deficient, three had their operating certifi

cates suspended or revoked, three voluntari
ly withdrew a total of 172 pilots from 
service, five voluntarily grounded aircraft or 
surrendered operational certificates and 
three had expansion plans or additional 
routes restricted by the FAA.

In addition, one carrier had Its operations 
specifications withdrawn and one had ah 
aircraft airworthiness certificate suspended.

People Express, a popular carrier head
quartered in Newark. N.J., was among the 
16 airlines singled out by the FAA. The 
carrier voluntarily withdrew some pilots 
from service because of violations, none 
serious lo warrant further disciplinary 
action.

The probe discovered several Instances ojT 
Inconsistent enforcement or alrcr&fj 
minimum equipment list. Improper fllgfi) 
training- and Inadequate maintenance re
quirements. . Ijs

•s

Re-Volting Development
Florida Power Corp. lineman Alton Glenn ot 
Sanford works amid high voltage wires 
making preparations for the replacement of 
old power poles on county Road 427 In

Hertld Phete by Gregory Gatins

Longwood. The rubber Insulation sleeves 
protect him from contact with the 'hot' 
wires as he works.

Consumers 
Bullish 
On Economy

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. 
retail sales soared 1.8 percent In 
November to a record $110,3 
billion, a reassuring surge :‘-of 
consumer enthusiasm that could 
turn around the econom ic 
slowdown, the government said 
today.

The month's growth In sales 
was the strongest since April, 
ending — or at least Interrupting 
— a bleak period of lackluster 
performance that extended into 
a lm ost e ve ry  area o f tfie 
economy.

Sales were up only 0.1 percent 
in October according lo revised 
figures Issued by the Commerce 
Department.

The report was particularly 
encouraging for the Christmas 
selling season which, if suc
cessful In a big way. could make 
up for several earlier months of 
poor sales.

Sales showed a strong Increase 
despite some weakening Ip 
automobiles. In October auto 
sales was the only strong 
category, showing n 5.9 percent 
gain. But In November auto sales 
slowed to a I percent Improve
ment.

Every other major area of sales 
turned from a minus to a plus 
from October to November.

Construction material sales, 
down 2.2 percent In October, 
were up 3.8 percent.

Furniture and sales of other 
home furnishings, off 1.2 per
cent In October, managed a 0,5 
percent gain In November.

Department stores reported)* 
strong 2 percent improvement 
and food stores were up 2A  
percent.

Except for continuing gains in 
housing sales, the seasonally 
adjusted sales figures amounted 
to the most positive business 
statistic In months. Although 
Inflation reports showed no 
alarming increases and un
employment actually dropped 
again in November, to 7.2 per
cent. business activity on which 
employment and production 
d e p e n d  has  b e e n  w e a k  
throughout the second half of 
the year.

1

Man Jailed In Grenade, Gun Attack
A Sanford man accused of 

throwing a live hand grenade 
under another man's car and 
peppering the vehicle with four 
bullets has been released from 
the Seminole County Jail on 
$16,000 bond. He also faces 
drug charges.

Sheriff's deputies reported the 
man and the victim, Kevin Cook, 
argued at Cook's place of 
employment at about 1 a.m. on 
Dec. 5. The suspect was thrown 
out of the business and about 
2tli hours later, while Cook slept, 
his roommate. John Craig 
Spencer, was awakened by 
gunshots.

The shots had been fired Into 
Cook's car and a hand grenade 
with It's firing pin disengaged 
wus found under the car. It did 
not explode because of an ap
parel flaw In the fuse mecha
nism. BhelrfTs demolition expert 
Lt. Marty LaBrusclano said. The 
suspect was traced through a 
fingerprint found on the gre
nade. the report said.

Jeffrey Lynn Lackey, 25. of 
107 Airport Boulevard was ar
rested at his home at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. He was charged 
with throwing a destructive de
vice and possession of a destruc
tive device.

Seminole County drug task 
force agents armed with a search 
warrant reported more than 20 
grains of marijuuna. along with 
drug paraphernalia, was found 
in the suspect'^ home. He was 
also charged with possession of 
both.

Lackey is scheduled to appear 
In court Dec. 28.

SEEN IN FLIGHT
A 22-year-old Sanford man has 

been charged with armed bur
glary and theft after a witness 
told sheriffs deputies he re- 
cogized a suspect he saw fleeing 
from a Sanford burglary site.

The suspect has been linked to

Action Reports
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★  Courts  
★  Police Beat

un Oct. 25 burglary at 2010 
Blackston Ave.. Sanford, where a 
.357 magnum revolver and a 
22-caliber rifle were stolen, a 
sheriff's report said. The witness 
reported that a second man also 
fled the scene, but he has not 
been Identified, the report said.

Jeffcrcy C. Butler. 22. of 2751 
W. 18th Street, was arrested at 
11:40 a.m. Monday at the 
Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment. He was being held 
without bond.
SPEAKERS LINK TO THEFT
Sheriff's deputies report that a 

pair of stereo speakers con
fiscated In a suspect’s home on 
Dec. 5 link him to the Nov. 11 
burglary of a LongwOod home. 
An Apopka man was charged In 
the case Monday.

The speakers and other items 
were reported stolen from 232 
Portsmouth Cove. Deputies re
port c ha rg ing  Gary Gene 
Palmer, 32. of 1201 Gull St., 
with grand theft at 8:15 p.m. 
Monday. He was arrested at his 
home and was being held In lieu 
of $5,000 bond.

BAD DEAL
One 9f two Orlando men 

busted by Seminole County drug 
task force agents in a $4,000 
cocaine deal has been released 
on $10,000 bond. The other 
suspect wus being held In the 
county Jail in lieu of $10,000 
bond.

Agents reported meeting with 
the pair In the parking lot of the 
N.C.N.B. Bank, state Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs, at about

5 : 2 0  p .m.  M o n d a y .  T h e  
23-year-old suspect got Into the 
agents' car. checked out a roll of 
cash they produced and signaled 
to his purtner waiting In their 
vehicle that the deal was on. The 
pair agreed to sell two ounces of 
cocaine to (he agents, a sheriff's 
report said.

T h e  s e c o n d  s u s p e c t  
approached the agents' car and 
handed over a bag believed to 
contain cocaine, the report said. 
The suspects took the cash and 
headed back to their car as the 
agents alerted other officers to 
move in and make the arrests.

The cash and cocaine were 
confiscated and lawmen re
ported finding a semi-automatic 
handgun under the driver's seat 
of the suspects' car.

Antonlno Dominguez. 21. and 
Job M. Brooks. 23. were both 
charged with possession with 
intent to sell and trafficking In 
cocaine. Dominguez has been 
released and Is scheduled to 
appear in court Dec. 28. Brooks 
has also been charged with 
possession of a weapon during a 
criminal offense.

THREATENED DEPUTY
A 68-year-old Sanford man 

who called a sheriffs deputy to 
his home to complain he was 
being threatened over the tele
phone by a man In Mississippi 
has been charged with battery to 
an officer after he reportedly 
attacked the deputy and threat
ened to kill him.

Deputy James Virgin reported 
arriving at 226 Flamingo Drive 
at about 11 p.m. Tuesday, got no 
response when he rang the front 
doorbell, but found the suspect 
at a side door. The man who had 
blood on his face and neck told 
Virgin he was being threatened 
via the telephone and when 
Virgin asked about his wounds 
the man pushed the deputy back 
and grabbed his left arm. a

sheriff-s report said.
Virgin reported the suspect 

t h r e a t en ed  to " b l o w  my 
(Virgin's) brains out" and put up 
a s t r u g g l e  w h i l e  b e i n g  
handcuffed. The man appeared 
to be drunk, the report said.

John Henry Gentry was re
leased on $5,000 bond and, Ip 
scheduled to appear In cou^t 
Dec. 28.

BATTERED WIFE
Casselberry police charged a 

Casselberry man with spouse 
abuse after his wife reported he 
beat her with his fists.

Stephen Norm Simmons. 41. 
of 340 Jusmlne Road, was ur- 
rcsted at his home at 9:17 p.m. 
Tuesday. He was later freed on 
$500 bond.

BUROLARIE8 ft THEFTS
A thief who may have had a 

key entered the home of Estelle 
Klein. 47. of 107 Dcs Plnar Lane. 
Longwood. and took $360 worth 
of Items Including record albums 
and Jewelry between Nov. 1 and 
Tuesday. /_■

A $200 tent was stolen from 
the back yard of William W. 
Tyre Jr., 123 Crystalvlew Ave.. 
Sanford. Monday or Tuesday, 
according to a sheriff's report. £
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City Bocks Financing For Cardinal Headquarters
By Donna Estes 

Herald Staff Writer
The Sanford City Commission has paved the 

way for Cardinal industries to get financing to 
build a regional headquarters across the street 
and west of its Sanford Avenue manufacturing 
plant.

And the manufacturing facility, built In 1976 
Just outside the city, will be annexed to the city as 
part of the deal.

The city commission adopted a resolution

Monday night asking Gov. Bob Graham to 
approve $2.58 million In tax-exempt revenue 
bonds to pay for the construction of the planned 
30.000-square foot, modular designed regional 
headquarters.

When the structure is built. Cardinal offices 
scattered around Sanford and some accounting 
offices in Lake Mary are to be combined there.

Cardinal, the nation's largest builder of 
modular housing, has already found an institu
tion willing to buy the bonds.

In return for the city sponsoring the revenue

bond issue. Cardinal has submitted a petition 
requesting annexation.

When the property is annexed, the city would 
get Increased property lax revenue while Cardinal 
would receive city services.

In other business, the commission instructed 
City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles to advertise 
for bids on an aerial bucket truck with a 35-foot 
reach to replace one that Is worn out. Knowles 
will also be asking for an alternate bid on a 
55-foot reach truck, which Knowlrs said the city

will need if the commission Intends to go Into the 
tree trimming business.

Knowles warned, however, that taking on the 
added responsibility of trimming trees for the 
public will mean that a full-time crew will have to 
l>e hired. He said he has 125 requests from 
various residents for tree trimming and to fulfill 
each request will lake one to two days.

He estimated the cost of a new truck will be 
$42.(XX). It will replace a truck the city has had 
since 1970.

Toy Safety Alert
Ed Morganto, Investigator 
for the U.S. Consumer Pro
duct Safety Com m ission, 
shows a d a rt gun which  
w ould be dangerous for 
young children during the 
Toy Safety for the Holidays 
program for parents hosted 
by South Seminole Communi
ty Hospital, Longwood. While 
M o rg a n to  ta lk e d  to the  
grownups, the children were 
Invited to Santa's workshop 
to make first aid kits for

Cutoff Of Social Security 
Upheld By Court

their families. Suzl Tucker 
and Billy Feld, of the Red 
C ro s s , a d m ir e  w o rk  of 
youngsters, from left Laurie

Schroder, 5, daughter of 
B everly  Schroder, W inter 
Springs, Amy Gunther, 3, 
d a u g h te r  of J a c k ie  and

H tr*ld  Photot by Gregory G*hw

D a n n y  G u n t h e r  o f  
Casselberry, and Elizabeth 
Schweitzer, 2, daughter of 
Jane and Mike Schweitzer.

Longwood Approves Rash Of Rezonings

PHILADELPHIA fUPl) -  Al 
least 10,000 people nationwide 
booted off the Social Security 
dlsahtliiy rolls have been told to 
forget about trying to get their 
benefits restored.

The 3rd Circuit Court of Ap
peals in Philadelphia Tuesday 
overturned a lower court ruling 
that would have restored the 
benefits.

The court upheld the Reagan 
administration's decision to 
terminate benefits to the former 
recipients, reversing a ruling In 
July by U.S. District Judge 
Maryannc Trump Barry In 
Trenton. N.J.

Killing In the case of three 
Middlesex County. N.J.. resi
dents. Barry said Secretary 
Margaret Heckler of the Health 
and Human Services Depart
ment acted Illegally when the 
ad ministation restored benefits 
to some elasses of recipients, but 
rejected those who went to 
federal court.

In April. Heckler, responding 
to widespread problems In Un
social Security disability pro
gram. suspended periodic review 
of disability determinations. Tin- 
program had been started in 
1980 to enable the secretary to 
terminate the benefits of people

who were found to In- capable of 
gaining employment.

As part of that decision, 
Heckler restored benefits to Indi
viduals whose periodic review 
cases had not received final 
administrative decisions, and 
denied benefits to people who 
had been terminated, lost their 
appeals on the administrative 
level and tixik their appeals to 
federal court.

Barry ailed In favor of the 
plaintiffs and certified a na
tionwide class comprising all 
Individuals ap(>cullng their ter
minations. It was estimated by 
lawyers in the case that at least 
10.000 people nationwide could 
join the class action against the 
government.

The Keagan administration 
appealed, and the 3rd Circuit 
ruled. "We hold I hat the secre
tary did not violate the equal 
protection component of the due 
process clause of the Fifth 
Amendment when she suspend
ed the periodic review process. 
We conclude, therefore, that the 
District Court erred land) ... we 
vacate the preliminary Injunc
tion."

Lawyers for the plnlnliffs said 
they are considering an appeal.

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

The Longwood City Com- 
• mission hus given preliminary 
approval to two requests for 
annexation Into the city and has 
set public hearings for 7:30 p.m. 
on Jon. 21.

The commission gave unani
mous approval Monday night lo 
Annexation of Lots 1.2. 11 and 
12. Entzmlnger Farms Addition 
N o. 1, d e s c r i b e d  as the 
/'Freeman property" located on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 north of 
Fdlrmont Plaza. Zoning will be 
.C-3 Commercial. General. The 
petition was submitted by Ken
neth F. Oswald, attorney for the 
qwners.

> Also approved unanimously 
was a petition by Daniel J. 
Woods for annexation of Lot 6. 
Block B W. Bruit's Addition to 
Longwood. The property Is 
located north of Charlotte Street 
and east of the Seaboard Coast 
Line Railroad.

The commission also unani
mously gave preliminary ap
proval to four zoning changes on 
Evergreen Street. Requested by 
Mike Hattaway: change from C-2 
Commercial. Office to C-3 Com
mercial. General. Lots 6. 7, 8. 9. 
15 and 16. Farmers Addition to 
Longwood. located on the north 
und south side of Evergreen: 
•from K-2 Residential. Single 
Famlly-Duplex. to C-3, Lots 15 
and 16, Farmers Addition, on

the south side of Evergreen: C-2 
lo C-3. Lots 6, 7. 8. 9. 10 and 
east half of lot 11, Farmers 
Addition, south side of stale 
Road 434 and north side of 
Evergreen.

Requested by Spencer C. 
Whitehead was the changing of 
the zoning from 14-2 to C-2 for 
Ixits 19 and 20. Farmers Addi
tion. located on the south side of 
Evergreen.

Public hearings on the pro- 
|>osed zoning changes will be 
held Jan. 14.

In other business, the com
mission agreed to:
—Appoint Maureen Slkora. Or- 
unge County Asslstunt Attorney, 
lo the Longwood Code En
f o r c e m e n t  Boar d  on the 
nomination of Commissioner Ed 
Myers. She will replace Dr. Fred 
Pearl, who was presented wwlth 
a certificate of appreciation for 
Ills service on the board.
—The temporary closing of 20 
feet of Larnonl Avenue and 
Shudow Trail within the Shadow 
Hill subdivision that abuts Myr
tle Lake Hills until June 30. 
1985.
—A conditional use request by 
the Rev. Rick Chaffin of First 
Baptist Church. Longwood. to 
operate a Christian day care 
center on Lots 1-10. Block 1. 
Wlldmere between stale Road 
434 and Bay Ave. 
—Authorization (preliminary 
apprnvall of conveyance of city

property to Henry O. and 
Barbara E. Walters. 401 Nina 
Place. Longwood. and set a 
public hearing for Jan. 14. The 
city had no access to the 
30-by-30-foot piece of property, 
which is at the rear of the 
Wallers' lot on the southwest 
corner abutting u small lukc, and 
could not gel to It to maintain it. 
Walters has promised to keep It 
clean If the city would convey 
title lo him.
—Accept a site plan submitted 
by th e  d e v e l o p e r ,  Jo hn  
Schnccman. for Island Business 
Center, Longwood. to be located 
on the west side of county Road 
427 south of Palmetto (on the 
former Yarncll Garage property). 
The entrances and exits to the 
center will be on East Lake and 
Pulmclto streets, rather than CR 
427. Schnccman has agreed to 
donate $5,000 for resurfacing 
the streets.
— Preliminary approval of chang
ing the name of Second Place 
from its Intersection wdh county 
Road 427 to Its intersection with 
14th Street to Second Street.
— Accept improvements for 
Hartxmr Isle subdivision with 
the extension to 2 years of the 
developer's road maintenance 
bond. A three-fourths Inch 
overlay of asphalt Is to be put on 
the streets In a year on the city 
engineer's recommendation and 
Florida Homes will take care of 
the repaving and maintenance 
during the two-year period.

—Grant a Christmas bonus for 
city employees (not including 
elected officials or department 
heads or employees of less than 
six months) and permission to 
hold u Christmas party on Dec. 
21.

The commission turned over u 
proposal from a so-culled "lakc 
doetor" to survey all of the lakes, 
holding ponds, and stormwater 
run-off retention ureas and 
supply detailed unalysls to the 
city for $720.

City Adm inistrator David 
Chaccy said that it woidd tuke a 
minimum of $10,000 to $15,000 
to do everything that hus to be 
done to cleun up the hikes and 
eliminate problems.
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You May Have To Sue For Your Tax Refund
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Internal Revenue 

Service Is telling some taxpayers they will have to 
sue the agency tf they want their refunds next 
year from lax shelters the agency says may la- 
fraudulent.

The IRS announced Mondqy that it will freeze 
refunds resulting from questionable tax shelters, 
putting the burden of proof on the taxpayer, who 
will have to go to court to prove the refund Is 
deserved.
, Instead of receiving the part of (tic refund 
attributed to the shelter, the taxpayer will get a 
letter saying the money Is being held up while the 
■heller Is Investigated.
• The taxpayer will be Informed that If the refund 
Is permanently frozen, a lawsuit must be filed 
against the IRS to get It.
.A sampling of some returns last year showed 

fnlddle America Is being sold on the tax shelters.

usually far less sophisticated versions than 
adopled by the rich, officials said.

Hut rich or not. taxpayers will face a formidable 
array of penalties If It appears the tax shelter was 
set up only to reap lax benefits.

IRS officials said they did not know how many 
returns would be affected by a refund freeze. But 
one of the IRS's 10 service centers, tn a test last 
year, found 11 .OOO refunds potentially freezable.

Money returned by the IRS last year that might 
have been held up under the new program 
amounted to S1.8 billion, the officials said.

The freeze program ts the most severe new 
weapon the IRS Is employing In a program to 
completely wipe out abusive tax shelters In the 
next tax filing season. Congress already has 
Imposed penalties to take effect Jan, 1 that are 
enormous, relative to the Investment.

State Appeals Concealed Weapon Case
f A prosecutor has appealed a Seminole circuit 

udge's decision which guts the states case 
against an Oviedo man charged with carrying a 
concealed .38-callbcr revolver.
i The decision was to grant a motion to suppress 
testimony. Assistant State Attorney Thomas 
IHastlngs has appealed the decision to the 5th
IDlsttict Court of Appeal In Daytona Beach.$
; The case Involves Douglas Michael Cook. 24. of 
2901 Walker Road, who was arrested at 12:52 
Ja.m. Sept. 18 In Casselberry und charged with 
Carrying a concealed weapon. The arrest came 
Jafter two employees of the ABC lounge. U.S. 
Highway 17-92 at state Road 436. yelled at a 
passing Casselberry police officer on routine 
Ipatrol to stop a white Toyota pickup. They said 
She driver had a gun.
* The officer slopped Cook and searched him but

did not find a weapon. Cook, according to court 
records, then told the officer that there was a gun 
under his truck's seat. The officer located an 
uncased handgun and arrested Cook.

Carrying a concealed gun Is a third-degree 
felony punishable by up to 5 years tn prison.

Assistant Public Defender Paul Arlt asked 
Circuit Judge Robert McGregor to suppress any 
testimony regarding the discovery of a firearm 
under the seat of Cook's truck.

Arlt said In the motion — which McGregor 
granted Nov. 30 — that the officer should not 
have stopped Cook for two reasons. He said Cook 
did not commit any misdemeanor In the presence 
of the officer, and the officer did not have 
probable cause to believe Cook had committed a 
felony. Arlt said the officer had no authority to 
search Cook's car.

—Deane Jordan
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Tragedy 
In India

Something went wrong.
Sb far, that Is the only certainty about the 

tragic episode In Bhopal. India, where upward 
o f 2.000 people have died — ultimately, the 
total could be far greater — as the result o f the 
escape o f a poisonous gas used In muking 
Insecticides.

For the moment, this enormous disaster, 
made more poignaM I y television pictures of 
p eop le  ga sp in g  fo r breath  as m ed ica l 
personnel frantically try to help. Is itself the 
overriding concern.

A  shocked world can only grieve and offer 
Us sympathy to a community devastated by 
an ep isode whose long-term  effects on 
survivors' health may be even worse than 
now imagined.

But, Inevitably, shock and compassion 
must give way to the task o f finding out Just 
what did go wrong, and trying to prevent its 
repetition.

And Inevitably, that process will result In 
the laying o f blame, wherever it may be 
found.

Whether the responsibility is ultimately 
affixed to Union Carbide, builder and operator 
o f the pesticide plant, to bureaucratic failure 
to enforce safety regulations, or merely to a 
single act o f human or mechanical error, 
there is a larger responsibility, and it is a 
global one.

It hardly seems coincidental that the most 
disastrous recent Industrial accidents have 
occurred In overcrowded slum areas o f Third 
World cities, where zoning laws are either 
non-existent or laxly enforced.

In Bhopal, as earlier In Mexico City (where 
452 people died in the explosion o f liquid 
petroleum tanks only weeks ago), poor people 
w ith  now here e lse to live  had settled 
I m m e d i a t e l y  a d j a c e n t  to p o t e n t i a l l y  
dangerous industrial plants, a phenomenon 
only rarely found In advanced industrialized 
countries.

Nor Is it disputed that — In general, if not 
necessarily in the case of Bhopal — safety and 
environmental standards In the Third World 
are less Btrlngcnt and less rigorously en
forced. both by government and by Industrial 
firms.

Some o f the blame for this can be laid to 
T h i rd  W orld  g o ve r n m e n t s  which,  un 
derstandably. are eager to develop Industry as 
rapidly as possible In order to raise standards 
o f living.

At the same time. Western corporations 
often abetted by their governments, are partly 
responsible.

They rush to set up plants in the Third 
World not only to take advantage of cheap 
labor but to escape environmental and safety 
restrictions that In their own countries raise 
the cost o f doing business.

Righting these and other wrongs will not 
help the victims o f Bhopal, but the Jarring 
reminder such tragedies provide offers the 
small hope that governments will recognize 
the common Interest In setting and enforcing 
standards worldwide that at least reduce the 
likelihood o f future calamities.

Regardless o f who or what is directly 
responsible for that lethal gas leak, the 
ultimate blame can be found in the collective 
mind-set that assumes it's all right, in the 
name o f rapid economic development, to put

£oor people at greater risk than those 
MFtunate enough to distance themselves from 

such perilous reality.
On the heels o f this tragedy which makes 

matters worse was the untimely walkout 
Tuesday o f doctors at the largest hospital in 
Bhopal who called a wildcat strike after one of 
the doctors on duty was slapped by a 
municipal official.

No one was treating the victims Inside the 
hospital after the walkout, and only student 
doctors attended those needing medical 
assistance outside the hospital.

It was not Immediately known why the 
official slapped the doctor, but one cannot 
imagine a reason sufficient to Justify fellow 
doctors abandoning their victim s to walk out 
in sym pathy with their colleague.

BERRYS WORLD

DONALD LAMBRO

Brainwashing Precedes Boondoggle
WASHINGTON — Soon after Howard Davla 

blew the whistle on a huge General Services 
Administration computer boondoggle, GSA 
bigwigs quickly called a powwow In Kansas 
City. Mo., to try to convert Davla to their side.

Davla. who Is GSA's regional administrator In 
Chicago and was once the agency’s chief 
auditor, says the meeting had all the charac
teristics of a "brainwashing.”

Unfortunately. GSA officials are still plowing 
ahead with this huge $484 million agency-wide 
computer buy which Davla says will end up 
wasting millions of tax dollars.

As for the meeting. Davla described It this way 
In his confidential memorandum: "The long

briefing was liberally sprinkled with esoteric 
acronyms and terms and not too relevant 
lengthy background material.

"After a very fatiguing hour of It. only the 
most hardy would be sufficiently attentive to 
ask, ’Where's the beef?’"

"Eventually," Davla told me later, "a less 
than studious, knowledgeable and determined 
listener gets so confused and disorganized that 
the apparent confidence of the presenters tends 
to convince the listeners that the whole project 
makes sense. It doesn't."

Instead of making a solid case for draping 
GSA In office-to-offlce computers, Davla discov
ered the agency’s "computerize everything" 
plan raises more questions than It answers.

For one thing, the briefers Insisted the 
computers will save GSA $45 million. But Davla 
later learned that this so-called savings "was 
based upon the average savings experience of 
others rather than computed within GSA. It is a 
very flimsy basis for projecting cost-benefit."

Davta's memo to Mitchell urges that smaller, 
less costly "stand alone" systems, rather than 
the bigger systems GSA wants to buy. could 
better automate many of GSA’s smaller pro
grams. Another Davla alternative: GSA’s exist
ing computers could be used. After all, GSA 
already has 227 computers In Its regional offices 
and 116 computers In Its Washington offices. 
How many more do they need?

EDWARD J. WALSH

Bishops 
Off The 
Subject

The good and conscientious 
Catholic bishops of the land have 
now had their say on economic 
matters. The first draft of their 
pastoral letter. "Catholic Social 
Teaching and the U.S. Economy" 
was released Nov. 11. it features an 
eloquent expression of moral sensi
tivity to the tragedy of poverty. 
Unfortunately, it also contains an 
unhealthy dose of timeworm left- 
liberal economic prescriptions as 
the solution.

Much of the early response to the 
d r a f t  has  f o c u s e d  on the  
appropriateness of the bishops 
making public pronouncements on 
economic matters. There Is some
thing to that: the bishops. In their 
prefatory notes explain that It was 
urged on them In 1980 after they 
had Issued a hard-hitting pastoral 
critique of Marxist communism. Of 
course Marxism, with Its denial of 
the existence of God is a fit subject 
for the bishops’ attention. However 
It’s hard to sec why they think that 
having condemned the world's most 
evil economic system, they should 
go after its alternative.

The criticism that the bishops arc 
simply seeking headlines by Issuing 
statements on secular Issues Is not 
quite right. Catholic teaching has 
always demanded a social con
science, that complements biblical 
precepts on chnrity and Justice. 
Pope Leo XIII. In Ills encyclical 
R erum  N ovarum . published In 
1891. commented on the plight of 
workers during the rapid social 
changes caused by Industrialization 
In the nineteenth century. The more 
recent encyclicals of Popes John 
XXIII. Paul VI. and John Paul II (It 
Into this theme. But the Popes, for 
all their directness, never wandered 
away from moral Instruction as 
their primary purpose. The Amcrl 
can bishops are weightily preoc
cupied with the response to their 
pronouncements, as if the docu
ment Is mainly u new think tank 
study. The pastoral endorses all 
sorts of Great Society programs. 
The government. It says, should 
achieve a 3*4 percent unemploy
ment rale, improve child care facili
ties. and increase welfare payments. 
"All uctors of government." the 
bishops declare, "must actively and 
positively cooperate In forming na
tional economic policies."

Unfortunately, the bishops seem 
stuck on the Idea that their admira
ble hopes for society, which arc the 
hopes of all believing Christians, 
can be achlved by the same old 
pol i c i es  that have fai led so 
pathetically to achieve them for so 
many years. In the realm of morals, 
the bishops arc wise und truthful. 
It’s too bad they got off *hc subject.

JACK ANDERSON

WILLIAM RUSHER

Unwanted Advice
NEW YORK (NEA) -  Whatever 

problems may be facing President 
Reagan these days, lack of advice 
certainly Isn’t one of them. No 
sooner had the votes been counted 
than the barrage of advice began: 
most of It unsolicited, much of It 
plainly bad, and a surprising 
amount of It from people who had 
fought Mr. Reagan's re-election 
tooth and toenail.

The Democrats, for example, have 
been downright generous. They 
have made it clear that if only Mr. 
Reagan will propose a tax Increase, 
slash defense expenditures and go 
easy on domestic spending pro
grams — tf, In other words, he will 
Just agree to repudiate every pledge 
he made to the voters during the 
c a m p a i g n  — t h e y  w i l l  
magnanimously forgive him for 
winning the election.

Then there Is James Reston. 
Whenever a Republican is elected or 
re-elected to the presidency, Reston 
sheds his customary Democratic 
sympathies like a snake shedding 
Its skin and emerges as a devout 
advocate of bipartisanship. Sud
denly he perceives that the nation's 
problems arc so grave that they call 
for a "ministry of all talents,"

I had been waiting for this year’s 
version of this famous old hymn, 
and In late November, sure enough. 
It appeared. This time Reston zeros 
in on foreign policy:

"At least some of the leaders of 
the Democratic Party want to help If 
they can and if they're asked ... For 
example, the last two Democratic 
secretaries of state. Cyrus Vance ... 
und Edmund Muskle ... are surely 
available. They would come runn
ing to help the president even as 
observers In the coming nuclear 
negotiations If Invited, especially if 
they were asked to go back to 
Geneva."

President Reagan no doubt re
members what Reston neglected to 
add: that Cy Vance resigned from 
the Carter Cabinet because he

considered Carter too much of a 
hawk. What a help he would be In 
Secretary Shultz's forthcoming 
talks with Gromyko In Geneva!

Then there were the "four pro
minent former officials" (as The 
Washington Post described them) 
who recently told Mr. Reagan In 
Foreign Affairs that he must choose 
between his proposed space-based 
defense against nuclear missiles 
and any hope of achieving an 
agreement with the Soviet Union on 
arms control. But the credentials of 
these four alleged experts as coun
selors In this field are to say the 
least a bit ragged, for they are: 
Robert McNamara, defense secre
tary under Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnsoit. who personally Invented 
the doctrine of "mutual assured 
nuclear destruction" that a space 
system would replace: McGeorge 
Bundy, national security adviser to 
the same two presidents, who was 
probably the single Individual 
chiefly responsible for America’s 
Ill-conceived involvement in the 
Vietnam War: George Kennan. a 
long-retired U.S. ambassador to 
Moscow, who is now probably the 
severest critic of the policy of 
"containment" that he himself 
authored 35 years ago- and Gerard 
Smith, chief U.S. negotiator of the 
Nlxon-era arms agreements that the 
Soviet Union Is now systematically 
violating.

My own favorite, though, was CBS 
Television's anonymous "State 
Department source.”  who recently 
floated a proposal that the United 
States, as a gesture of good will 
before the coming Geneva talks, 
should announce a "temporary” 
moratorium on all further deploy
ment of Pershing 11 missiles In 
Europe.

Fortunately It took Mr. Reagan's 
own national security adviser, Rob
ert McFarlane, less than 24 hours to 
scotch that idea. Let’s hope the rest 
of the gratuitous advice described 
above gets equally short shrift.

SCIENCE WORLD

Limbs
Being
Spared

By A1 Rosslter Jr.
UPI Science Editor

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The use of 
powerful anti-cancer drugs and raj 
dlation therapy Is allowing doctor^ 
treating bone cancer to spare arm! 
and legs that a few years ago would 
have been amputated. I

A National institutes of Health 
committee reviewed numeroui 
studies In this field and concluded 
such limb-sparing procedures cad 
be carried out In a significant 
proportion of patients without 
jeopardizing their chances of surl 
vlval.

Surgeons cut out the diseased 
portion of bone and replace It with a 
metal prosthesis or bone from 
another part of the patient's body! 
When only small segments of 
non-weight bearing bones aie re* 
moved, replacement often Is unned 
cssary.

The surgery Is usually preceded 
and followed by the use of cancerj 
fighting drugs and sometimes radia
tion to kill any remaining mallgnanj 
cells.

Before chemotherapy came along} 
doctors often amputated the a(* 
fected limb because lesser surgery 
usually resulted In a return of th$ 
cancer.

Such bone cancers are relatively 
rare, with about 1,000 new case*
diagnosed each year In the Unlteq 
States. Related "soft tissue" cancer^ 
in the sarcoma group start iq 
muscle, fat. fibrous tissue, nerves or 
In other tissues and account for 
4,800 new cases annually.

Together, these two kinds of 
sarcomas account for less than & 
percent of all new cancer cases cai^l 
yeur. C

Osteogenic sarcoma, the moyl 
common form of bone cancel 
occurs mainly In teenagers. Tl]4 
tumor usually begins In a leg or arni 
bone and cells from the tumor ter̂ J 
to spread to the lungs.

This used to be a rapidly fataj 
form of cancer because of 114 
invasion of the lungs, but th< 
National Cancer Institute said with 
better detection methods and betto( 
methods of treatment, "patients ar< 
now living longer and many and 
cured." t;

Because the Ilmb-sparlng treafc 
ment hus been experimental, tKf 
N1H convened a panel of cancif 
specialists to review research rcsul($ 
and make treatment recommend^ 
tlons to the medical community.

"D ata reviewed from receitj 
clinical experience have shown this 
feasibility and appropriateness dj 
llmb-sparlng treatment for a signifi
cant proportion of these patients.?! 
the panel said. J*

Pork Barrel Must Become Extincl

"...and Stmt a, how about throwing In a line-item 
veto and a balanced budget amendment!?"

WASHINGTON -  In their futile 
grapplings with the deficit, mem
bers of Congress have always found 
It simpler to raise more taxes than 
to reduce federal expenditures.

For Congress Is In the business of 
divvying up vast benefactions. As 
the last adjournment drew nigh, the 
members forgot their speeches on 
fiscal responsibility and the Capitol 
became, as one observer put it. a 
"p ig  pen" where congressmen 
clambered over one another to load 
down the budget with pork-barrel 
projects.

They simply refused to expend 
political capital or take political 
risks for economic stability — If It 
meant depriving the' home folks of 
some special benefit or tangling 
with some determined special- 
interest group.

Certainly, the most painless way 
to decelerate federal spending and 
bring the deficit down to earth 
would be to eliminate extrava
gances und inefficiencies.

This, clearly, is what the voters 
wunt their elected representatives to 
do. A private poll, taken by the 
White House, found that 'two out of 
every 10 people" favor President 
Reagan's Idea " to  reduce the 
number of federul employees and

cut waste and fraud In government 
rather than Increase taxes in order 
to balance the budget."

W hat's more, a presidential 
commission of efficiency experts, 
headed by Industrialist J. Peter 
Grace, found .plenty of waste that 
can be cut. 1 have teamed up with 
Grace to get his proposals adopted.

These reforms are aimed not at 
necessities intended for needy, not 
at basic programs for Middle 
America that are firmly entrenched, 
but at wasteful management, unin
tended benefits to Ineligible re
ceivers. small freebies for people not 
In need, preferential treatment for 
special groups — all of which mop 
to the billions that spell the dif
ference between getting control of 
the public debt or falling-Into Its 
grip.

Yet every economy that Grace 
advocates stirs up a hornets' nest of 
bureaucratic resistance. The bu
reaucrats. in turn, have formed 
collusive alliances on Capitol Hill. If 
you try to cut off a privilege or 
perquisite that bureaucrats have 
become accustomed to, their cham
pions on Capitol Hill will holler.

The food stamp program, for 
example, lost nearly $1 b!’ in

1981 because or Ineligible recipients 
and wasteful procedures. That was 
10 percent of the program's total 
benefits.

Grace exposed this waste. Mind 
you. he did not object to distributing 
food stamps to the deserving. Just to 
the undeserving. But the ad
ministrators of the food stamp 
program don't want to lose 10 
percent of their appropriations just 
because It's wasted.

So a hue and cry has gone up 
from members of Congress, who arc 
in collusion with the food-stamp 
administrators. To hear the con
gressmen tell It. Grace wants to take 
food out of the mouths of the 
hungry when all he really wants to 
do Is stop the food-stamp cheats 
from ripping off the taxpayers.

Rep. Pat W illiams, D-Mont.. 
Jumped all over Grace on a televi
sion news-talk show. "You'd elimi
nate 96 percent of the food-stamp 
beneficiaries In this country." 
Williams charged.

"Thai’s untrue, completely un
true." objected Grace. "1 deny .. 
And 1 challenge you to prove It."

"Well ... 96 percent of the food* 
alamo benefirlartrs would lose 

11. ..sled.

Grace sputtered: "That's untru 
That's an untrue statement." Acti 
ally none but Illicit recipients woul 
be cut off.

No less than Robert Dole, R-Kar 
the newly elected Senate major! 
leader, later Joined In the clamor, 
loyal food-stamp advocate, he cor 
plained: "It's one thing to talk aboi 
reducing food stamps. But wh 
about the wide array of corpora 
subsidies and aid to the well-to-do' 
He charged that Grace "doesn’t g 
Into that."

That. too. Is untrue. Grai 
exposed u long list of wastef 
subsidies to the rich, ranging fro 
$234 billion In overcharges ct 
lected by defense contractors to fr 
towing for wealthy yacht owners.

The nation's solvency depends < 
Its political capacity to solve what 
at bottom a problem of sel 
discipline. So far, Congress Is u 
w illing either to set spendli 
priorities or to Impose spendli 
disciplines.

Footnote: If you want to redu 
your tax burden, write Cltlzei 
Against Waste. P.O. Box 1000. B< 
Franklin Station, Washington. D.( 
20044, or telephone 1-800-US 
DEBT.
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF

Crackdown Planned 
On Tardy Tag Renewals

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The Department of Highway 
Safety and Motor Vehicles plans a crackdown on the one 
out of every four Florida motorists who renew their vehicle 
tags late because the state Is losing thousands of dollars.

Charles J. Brantley, director of the division of motor 
vehicles, disclosed Wednesday that his agency will ask 
lawmakers this spring to approve the charing of late fees 
for tardy renewals.

The fee would range from $5 on up to about $250 for 
large trucks. Brantley said.

State Auditor General Ernest Ellison reported In October 
that the state Is losing between $231,000 and $632,500 In 
Interest annually because of late renewals.

Legislation to Impose a late fee has failed In the 
Legislature In the past two years but agency officials 
believe that now that a dollar loss has been calculated, 
lawmakers will be Interested In stopping the revenue loss.

Feds May Take Over Tot Bank'

Computers In Courtroom A Top Priority

Business Execs To Show Judges 
How To Beef Up Their Efficiency

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A group of 
Florida's top Judges will meet with some 
business executives Friday to get some 
pointers on more efficient operation of the 
courts.

"Too often, we do everything like grandpa 
used to do." Chief Justice Joe Boyd said. 
"There arc certain vnlues, like the Ten 
Commandments, that never change. But 
there are things In the field of Justice that I 
think we should change from time to time."

Boyd would like to Increase the use of 
recorders and computers In the courts, to 
speed preparation of transcripts for appeal 
and prompt resolution of disputed points. 
He said he would also like to find ways of 
preventing unneeded motions for delay by 
attorneys.

"We use old-fashioned court reporting 
methods In most of the areas of Florida, 
where the reporters take down the Informa
tion In shorthand and transcribe it a week

afterward." said Boyd. "W c’rc anxious to 
get some computer-aided transcription 
equipment, which will allow the transcripts 
to be done the same day the testimony is 
given."

Boyd appointed associate Justice Ben 
Overton to head the commission on Judicial 
efficiency.

"Our purpose Is to upgrade the quality 
and speed of Justice In Florida at all levels." 
said Boyd. "We re going to conduct pilot 
programs for quick conclusions of litigation. 
We're going to try to get faster transcription 
of testimony taken In courts and avoid. If 
possible, the delays when lawyers come In 
and ask that cases be postponed for 
months."

The panel will sit down In the Supreme 
Court's conference room Friday morning for 
Its first meeting. Boyd said chief Judges from 
the dlstrlc courts of appeal and circuit 
courts, and representatives of the county

courts, will be included in the sessions.
He said some corporate executives would 

be Included, to suggest ways of getting rid of 
chronic delays and time-consuming court 
procedures, while still assuring defendants 
and litigants a fair hearing.

Boyd said less than half of Florida's circuit 
courts have computers to tell Judges what 
rases arc building up on their dockets and 
what kinds of motions are pending In each 
case. He said the advisory commission 
might ask the 1985 Legislature for 
authorization and funding to expand such 
computer use in the courts.

"Every Judge I have spoken to in Florida 
since I became chief Justice has been 
strongly In favor of these systems. I'm 
suggesting that we should bring the system 
of Justice Into the 20th century. Every other 
area of life — medicine, education, the arts, 
music — have gotten Into the 20th centu
ry." he said.

MIAMI (UPI) — Federal authorities may take over the 
Sunshine State Bank of Miami, allegedly fraught and 
controlled by an international marijuana smuggling 
syndicate that used the bank and 29 other businesses to 
shield illegal profits.

Six people were arrested Wednesday on a 30-count 
racketeering Indictment returned by a federal grand |ury.

U.S. Attorney Stanley Marcus said that if the defendants 
are convicted, the government will seek control of the bank 
under forfeiture provisions of the federal racketeering laws. 
Sunshine State has assets of $ 103 million.

The 30-count Indictment said the smugglers Imported 
600.000 pounds of marijuana and used the proceeds to buy 
more than 80 percent of the bank's slock in 1978 and to 
infiltrate Its top management.

The chairman and manager of the bunk were Immediate
ly suspended from their jobs by state regulators.

The bank's deposits arc Insured and safe, and It will 
remain open for business. State Controller Gerald Lewis 
said.

High Blood Pressure Inherited?
GAINESVILLE (UPI) — A University of Florida researcher 

says studies on laboratory animals Indicate that an 
inherited brain cell disorder — not diet or stress — may be 
the primary cause of high blood pressure.

Using rats specially bred lor high blood pressure, or 
hypertension. Dr. Mohan Kaizada said Wednesday he has 
discovered a possible foulup In the brain's chemical 
messenger system that controls blood pressure.

Kaizada. an associate professor of physiology at the 
university, said a three-year study Indicates the brain cell 
disorder Is present at birth and appears to be the primary 
cause of hypertension. Diet, stress and the environment 
may be triggers that later set the disorder off. he said,

Kaizada and two co-researchers, physiologist Ian Phillips 
and Colin Sumners, currently arc examlng the mechanism 
of the cellular defect to Identify possible treatment.

GIGANTIC 
TELEPHONE 
C LEARANC
GREAT GIFT IDEASI 
FOR EVERYONE ON 
YOUR U S T ...

County Names New 
Public Works Chief

Lar ry  Se l l e rs ,  hi red by 
Seminole County 15 months ago 
as assistant county engineer. Is 
stepping up Sunday to the post 
of public works director.

The county commission, on 
recommendation of a special 
staff committee, appointed Sell
ers. 35. to the more authoritative 
post and raised his salary from 
$29,973 to $37,600.

Sellers was first chosen by the 
staff committee along with two 
others out of 20 men who 
applied for the position. In a final 
Interview, he was recommended 
over the public works director of 
Tallahassee and the public 
works director of Plant City.

Sellers has been sharing the 
duties of public works director 
with County Engineer BUI Bush 
since Public Works Director 
Jack Schuder resigned from the 
Job Oct. 31.

After eight years on the Job. 
Schuder resigned for health 
reasons.

Sellers, who lives In DeLund. 
formerly worked for the state 
Department of Transportation. 
He has a bachelor's degree In 
environmental engineering from 
the University of Central Florida.

c a l l  t o l l  r a r e
IWM-IUI

OFFI

Choose from a wide 
assortment of G T E , ITT and 
Stromberg Carlson 
telephones.
Colors and models for every 
taste Including a wide 
variety of decorator, 
cordless electronic and 
refurbished p h o n e s ... the 
perfect Christmas gift)

L A .

r m
UMfflO QUANtmtl. ' COLORS A MODUS MAV VAIV j

m■V STOM. ■ a x i il l U i  I
C O R D LES S
P H O N ES
A S  LO W  A S  $50

v V

SAVE!
1 6 , 0 0 0 TMu Fries* Valid Thru Doc. 23.1M4 

At Tha Fallowing Uilsd Flncl»-A-F»«uiy Storat Only.

LAKE MARY
3848 Orlando Blvd.

Lake Mary & U.S. 17/92 * 321-4210

OPEN 9:00-6:00 MONDAY-SATURDAY

Larry Sellers

STADIG’S AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
SUPPO RTS

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PO POLITICAL AO 0* StAOlO S

What Every Good Santa 
Should Know About 

Short Distance Calling.
Finding the right gift fix  all those special people on your list 

can take some effort. You might even haw to make a trip of 50 
miles or more.

But the wise Santa calls ahead before heading out. And that's 
when Short Distance calling comes in Ivandy

What's Short Distance calling? With Southern Bell, it's simply 
a call o f 50 miles or so. And  in Florida, a 5-minute Southern Bell 
call on weekdays between 8 a m  and 5 p m . dialed direct without 
the operator, costs no more than $1.52. And. you can saw: 50* by 
using Short Distance on weekends until 5 p m Sunday 

That’s Short Distance calling This holiday season every 
good Santa should take advantage o f it.

® S o u t h e r n  B e «A r n U S O U T M  Company
Oal Swon (14-) chiraM apply ThM  ctMfgMdo not ap(*ino tMrton-k/ponon. can. hoM- 
auetL cafeng card, oofcd cola. cH* charged to anoftar number. or to Mia and crwga cals 
Ftamsut*Ktioctvnutyactloctxnga Appto*tonuaLATAlongdctancocahonly.
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A . Boy’s 20"
Smx!° I
Wo. 5-5350.

B .  f i ir r s 20"
h i g h - r i s e .  J
No- 6-5135. “

49-PIECE 
SO C K ET S ET
1/4”  & 3/8 ", No. 1 1-HM 49

T EM P ES T  ta th fia a t*  

TORCH KIT
Includes fuel cylinder, 
standard pencil point 
burner and burner valve 
assembly. No. LP-5555.

racer
Wo. 5-6470.

No ftefncfiocA*

3V." ELECTRIC 
P LA N E
No. 94. ^

FIBERGLASS 5 5 *  
SH IN GLES “
Three-tab in w h ite  a n d /  
colors. 20-year limited y  
warranty. . /  . +

Bundle

.HANDYMAN®___
HAND SAW OZ3ZZZD
Special square and miter i 
features built into handle. I
8-point blade. 26" overall '
length. No. 15-350.

9  6 8

10 am p burnout protected 
motor, double insulated 
construction. No. 559.

U-INSTALL®  /
G A R A G E * V ^ N  
DOOR OPENER
1/4 h.p. opens standard size doors up to 
16 ' x 7'. 32  non-reprogram m able snip 
w ire  com binations; once all w ires  have 
been  cut, the code cannot be changed. 
75  w atts  o f light • no light tim e delay; 
light is on  on ly w h en  door is open. 
Instant reverse. No. 1200.

Burnout protected 13-amp 
motor. No. 77. .

Equipped with 2 independent 
vise jaws to make your 
projects easier. O fcV  tog. 9.96

5 p*acea. In  bU dt and 
brass or antique brass
finish.
No. BB7164

6" ELECTRIC 
BENCH GRINDER
1 /2  h.p. motor, 115 volts, 60 
cycles. 3450 RPM single 
I phase. Grinding wheels: 6" x 
3/4" x 5/8".

EMERGENCY 
LIGHT DURACELL
Comes with one 6-volt
lantern battqry. ____
No. DFE. S ' 7 2 ^

5-SPEED
MINI DRILL PRESS

Kit includes quart of 
refinisher, 8 or 
tung oil finish, 3 
refinishing pads, 
and instructions.
No. 0032.

Sundaya W eek!

arur t i n  
mu. I f n
IBXILi-l**

B 1 S 1

PRICES GOOD THRU DECEMBER 19
Opan Sunday from  1 0 :0 0  a.m . * t i  6 :0 0  p.m .

for
--- OPEN TIL 6 PM----

SANFORD
700 French Avenue 
Phone 323-4700

Scotty's stores open at 7:30 a.m. 
Monday thru Saturday

OPEN a  
untilT

ORANGE CITY
2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Highway 17 and 92 
Phone 775-7268

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
875 West Highway 436 
Phone 862-7254
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
1029 E. Altamonte Dr. 
(Highway 436)
Phone 339-8311

Prices quoted in  tfda ad ara I 
on  cu s to m e rs  p ic k in g  up 
merchandise a t ou r store. Dekvery 
la w SsM i fo r  a sm all charge.
R w iB Q ifT iin ! n M n M  m i  n g n i to  
l im it  quand tiaa  o n  apacial sale 
marchandiaa.

© S cotty 's  19S 4

.1
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No Mull Over 
Curt As Top 
County Player

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

Burger King cooked up the 
Whoppers for the county football 
players, coaches and athletic 
directors Wednesday night in 
the Eastmonte Civic Center at 
Altamonte Springs and as usual, 
awards and hamburgers were 
consumed by many.

Lake Brantley's Whopper of an 
offensive lineman. Curt Mull, 
became the first of his kind to 
win the Burger King Offensive 
Player of the Year award. Mull, a 
6-6, 280-pound center, was 
selected for the honor by the 
county coaches and the Burger 
King Selection Committee.

Mull, who will play In the first 
Gcorgla-Florlda All-Star game, is 
on the most wanted list of Just 
about every university.

Defensively, there was a tic for 
the player of the year between 
Seminole's flesty linebacker 
Bryan DeBose and Lyman's 
hard-hitting Mike Henley. Senior 
DeBose. who was second in the 
county to his brother Mike in 
tackles, was the leader on 
Seminole ' s  defense,  which 
ranked second In Central  
Florida.

Henley, a senior who was 
fourth In the county In tackles.

: was the mainstay on a Lyman 
I team which didn't win a game. 
 ̂ Henley picked up one regular 
1 season defensive player of the 

week award while DeBose won 
two.

The third award given was for 
Burger King Coach of the Year. 
And, for the second straight 

' year. It was won by Lake Mary's 
Harry Nelson. The head Ram 
turned a 1-9 team into a 6-4 club 
last year.

This year. It was even better. 
Lake Mary went 9-2. The Rams 
won the district and the confer
ence titles before losing to 
Winter Park In the region.

Burger King Community Re
lations Director Bob Santulll also 
handed out plaques to the selcc- 
l lon c o m m i t t e e  and con- 
gratualatcd the players on their 
line season and hearty appetite.

Brandon Seeds
Weight 

At Lyman

Seminole's Sheralton Mays, top, has a 
Titusville Astronaut opponent under control. 
Mays, a sophomore with two wins this year,

H trcld Phot® br Tom my Vinton!

is the fourth seed at 114 pounds in the 13th 
annual Emerson Electric Lyman Christmas 
Tournament which opens Friday at 6 p.m.

Lyman Christmas Tournament Seeds

Lyman Christmas 
Tournament Seeds

1 0 0  — 1. Kevin Brown. 
Brandon. 2. Rob Harmon.  
Oviedo. 3. Keith Brauman, Bish
op Moore. 4. Enrique Carbla. 
Lake Mary.

1 0 7  — I. Gerry Jordan. 
Oviedo. 2. Bill McLaughlin. Co
lonial. 3. Scott Shaw. Brandon. 
4. Chad Dubln, Lyman.

1 1 4  — Bob Hendrickson. 
Brandon. 2. Mark Ogler. Bishop 
Moore. 3. Craig Johnson. Lake 
Mary.  4. Sheral ton Mays. 
Seminole.

121 — I. Ivan Carbla, Lake 
Mary. 2. Pat Bell, Lyman. 3. 
Larry Saylor. Brandon. 4. Rob 
Crocker. Bishop Moore.

12 8  -  1. Richard McKenna.

Bishop Moore. 2. Brel Gustafson. 
Brandon. 3. Matt Broberg. Lake 
Mary. 4. Steve Sehmlsck. Colo
nial.

134 — l. Beaver Schramm. 
Martin County. 2. Bobby Smith. 
Colonial. 3. Dave Hlnc. Brandon. 
4. Tom Olson. Lake Mnrv.

1 4 0  — 1. Tony  Brown.  
Seminole. 2. Eric Brlckson. 
Marlin County. 3. Byron Byrnes. 
Brandon. 4. Todd Beauchamp. 
Lake Mary.

147  — 1. Chris Artalona,
Brandon. 2. Dan Yocum. Martin 
County .  3. John Ram bo. 
Edgcwalcr. 4. Mark Lindquist. 
Lake Mary.

157  — 1. Joe Wnresuk. LUke 
Brantley. 2, Dnle Perrazola.

Troy Turner.  
Harold Baber.

Brandon. 3.
Seminole. 4.
Edgcwater.

109 — 1. Derek Smith.  
Lyman.  2. Gene Mitchel l ,  
Edgcwater.  3. Jeff  Gilbert. 
Brandon. Scott Ross. Lake Mary.

187 — 1. John Hess. Martin 
County. 2. Ed lsola. Bishop 
Moore. 3. Jeff Morris. Lake 
Brantley. 4. Benny Glenn, 
Lyman.

222 — 1. Chris Denison. 
Brandon. 2. Marshal Bagley. 
Martin County. 3. Bill Caughell. 
Lake Mary. 4. Pat Perkins. 
Lyman.

U N L — 1. Andy Craft, Lake 
Brantley. 2. Ron Torbcrt. Colo
nial. 3. Andre Mack. Brandon. 4. 
Joe Tanner. Oviedo.

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Lyman's Christmas Wrestling 
Tournament,  sponsored by 
Emerson Electric for the 13th 
straight year, opens Friday at 
Lyman High School with first 
round action at G p.m. Brandon, 
last year's state and defending 
L y m a n  c h a m p i o n ,  is an 
overwhelming favorite to win 
again. Admission Is $2.50 for 
students and $3 for adults.

"Brandon has got to lx- almost 
as strong as last year." said 
Lyman athletic director Skip 
Plclzcr. "They have a good 
program and they keep getting 
kids coming (moving) in and 
more kids corning out."

As mi gh t  be e x p e c t e d .  
Brandon dominated the seeding. 
The perennial powerhouse has 
one of the top four seeds in every 
weight class except 187 pounds.
It has four No. 1 seeds, two No. 2 
seeds and six No. 3 seeds.

"Brandon Is Just awesome," 
said Lake Mary coach Frank 
Schwartz, who has a pretty 
awesome wrestling program this 
side of Hillsborough County. 
"We meet up with them too 
many times in the semilinals to 
beat them.

"We Just don’t slack up too 
well. But, 1 think we ll have a 
good shot at second place. Our 
biggest competition for second 
will be Martin County and Bish
op Moore."

Seminole County has five 
wrestlers seeded at the No. 1 
spot. Lake Mary senior Ivan 
Carbla is the pick at 121 pounds. 
Seminole senior Tony Brown Is 
the choice at 140 pounds, Lake 
Hrantley senior Joe Warcsak Is 
No. 1 at 157 pounds. Lyman 
senior Derek Smith is (he main 
man at 169 pounds and Luke 
Brantley senior Andy Craft Is top 
dog at unlimited.

Wrestling
Of the five. Brown and Smith ‘ 

are defending champions. Brown 
was at his best about this time 
last year  when he upset  
Brandon's Dale Perrazola to 
capture the 140-pound title, j 
Perazolla. though, is at 157 this 
year .  S mi th  Just n ippe d  » 
Seminole's Troy Turner for the 
157-pound title last year. Smith, 
however, has moved up to 169.

“ Tony has a good chance to 
win it again." said Seminote 
roach Roger Beathard. "He's 
moving real well and he's been 
real aggressive In Ills first two 
matches this year." Brown's 
main competition will come 
f rom La k e  M a r y ' s T o d d 
Beauchamp (No. 41. Martin 
County's Eric Brlckson (No. 21 
and Brandon's Byron Byrnes 
(No. 3).

Smith s first tough buttle 
should come in the semifinals 
with Lake Mary's Scott Ross.
The Sarasota High transfer is 
seeded No. 4 and Schwartz said 
he has been Impressive In Lake 
Mary's early mutches. Brandon's 
J e f f  G i l b e r t  (No.  3) and 
Edgewater's Gene Mitchell (No.
2) are the two contenders in the 
lower bracket.

Once again. 157 pounds fig
ures to be a real war. Warcsak 
and Seminole's No. 3 seed 
Turner had two classic battles 
last year. Beathard said Turner 
p i n n e d  W a r c s a k  at th i s  
tournament last year, but 
Warcsak came back to win at the 
region. Throw in the rugged 
Perazzola at No. 2 seed and you 
have u matchmaker's dream.

Seminole’s other seeds Include ' ; 
sophomore Sheralton Mays, who ;

S e e  B R A N D O N .  P a g e  B A

Lady Patriots Face Stiffest Test With No. 1 DeLand
By Chrla Plater 

Herald Sports Writer
Luke Brantley's Lady Patriots face 

their stiffest challenge of the young 
season when they travel to DeLand 
tonight to face the slate's top-ranked 
(4A) Lady Bulldogs.

DeLand. the defending state cham
pion. is 3-0 on the season and tonight 
will be its first game in Five Star 
Conference play. Lake Brantley stands 
at 4-1 overall and 1-0 In the Five Star. 
The Lady Patriots have won four 
straight since opening the season with 
a loss to Seminole.

Junior varsity action tonight starts 
at 5:45 with the varsity game sched
uled for 7.

The Lady Bulldogs have the best 
player in the state, and one of the best 
In the nation, in 6-1 senior Brldgette 
Gordon. Another standout performer 
for DeLand Is senior guard Robyn 
Swartz and other returnees from last 
year's stale rhampions Inrtudc Path 
Corr and Kathy Corr.

While Lake Brantley pretty much 
knows what It will be going up against 
tonight. DeLand has not faced the 
Patriots since 6-1 senior center Kirsten

Prep Roundup

D e l l i n g e r  t r an s f e r e d  In f rom 
Pennsylvania. Dellinger leads the Pa
triots In scoring with 14 (mints per 
game and retmunds with over 10 per 
game.

Senior forward Michelle Brown Is 
averaging 10.4 (mints per outing and 
Junior point guard Sherry "Ice" Asplcn 
is hitting 9.8 (mints per game. Also in 
the starting lineup for the Patriots Is

senior guard Kim Lubenow and senior 
forward Cammle Twaddell. Bench 
strength comes from forward Anglc 
May and guard Ashley Thomas

With Dellinger, Lake Brantley has a 
new look In 1984-85. Lake Brantley 
also has more experience this year and 
is a better balanced club than the lust 
lime the two teams met, a DeLand 
victory In the district tournament.

In another Five Star Conference 
clash tonight, sixth-ranked Seminole 
hosts Lyman's Lady Greyhounds (JV 
6. varsity 7:45).

The Lady Semlnoles. fresh off a

convincing victory over Daytona 
Beach Seabreeze, have won three 
straight since a loss to Cocoa Beach In 
the Hoop-Dc-Doo Tournament.

In women's Junior college p lay.. " 
Seminole Community College's Lady ; 
Raiders travel to Miami to take on ; 
Miami Dade-South. The Lady Raiders. ; 
who stand at 5-2 for the season, will ; 
stay in Miami for the weekend and 
take on Miaml-Dade North on Friday';-: 
and Broward CC on Saturduy.

In freshman basketbull action, 
Seminole goes for lt^ seventh straight ; 
victory when It travels to Lyman. • '

Meyers Kicks Rams Past Apopka
Tribe Travels To New Smyrna; Lyman Plays 3 At Lake Brantley

Jerry Meyers pumped In two 
goals and Darrund Richards and 
Louis Rosen'added one each as 
Lake Mary's Rams blanked 
Apopka. 4-0. in Five Star Con
ference soccer action Wednesday 
night at Lake Mary High.

Lake Mary. 3-1 overall and 1-1 
In the Five Star, travels to 
Jacksonville Friday for the Pride 
of the South Tournament at 
Jacksonville Forest High. The 
Rams go up against host Forest 
Friday at 6 p.m.

"It wasn't very convincing, 
but It’s a win." Lake Mary coach 
Larry McCorkle Bald. "W e ’re 
definitely struggling to score 
goals. We're playing well on 
offense and defense, but we Just 
cartel put the ball in the goal. We 
may have that problem all year.

Soccer
We have to keep Improving as a 
team."

Meyers got the Rums on the 
board In the first half with his 
first goal which came on an 
assist by Andre Sanders. Rich
ards fired in a frer kick from 25 
yards out to give Lake Mary a 
2-0 lead und that was the score 
at halftime.

Lake Mary put Apopka (0-3 
and 0-1) away one minute Into 
the second half as Meyers scored 
on an assist from Pete Kinsley to 
make it 3-0. Rosen added a goal 
on Jay Sapp's assist in the final 
minute of play to make the final 
4-0.

The Rams had the ball In 
Apopka territory most of the 
night as they took 30 shots on 
goal compared to Just seven for 
the Blue Darters.

Compared to Wednesday’s one 
match there Is u full slate of 
soccer action tonight. Seminole. 
0-3* *1. which Just missed its first 
win with a 5-5 tic against Spruce 
Creek Tuesday, travels to New 
Smyrna Beach to take on the 
Barracudas. Game time Is 4 p.m.

Coach Logan Fleck's hooters 
turned in their best offensive 
show of the year when they 
rallied for three goals In the final 
three minutes to produce the 
deadlock. Freshman Malt Albert. 
Mike Whelchc). J.J. Partlow, 
Timmy Roberts and Sidney. 
Griggs scored the Seminole

Seminole Club Needs 
Assist To Reach Goal

Jerry Meyers 
...pair of goals

goals.
In a big triple-header ut Lake 

Brantley, the Patriots lake on the 
Lyman Greyhounds with Junior 
varsity action beginning at 4

pm ' -C h r is  fist er

St. Cloud's Rally Sticks Oviedo, 42-30
Oviedo's Lions built a 30-24 

lead with three matches to go 
Wednesday, but St. Cloud came 
back to win those three matches 
and hand, the Lions a 42-30 
setback in prep wrestling action 
at Oviedo High.

Oviedo got off to a good start 
Wednesday, winning the first 
four matches. Shawn Dezago 
started the Lions off on the right 
foot when he edged Mike Glad. 
17-15, at the 100-pound class. 
Rob Harmon then pinned his foe 
at 107 as did Jerry Jordan at 
114. Francis Vela made It four 
straight with a 9-4 victory over 
Joe Peermanat 121.

St. Cloud came back to win the 
next two matches but Mark 
Clements kept the Lions In front

W r e s t l i n g

when he pinned Dan McFaddln 
In 5:19 at 140 pounds. St. Cloud 
tied the match at 24-24 with 
pins at 147 and 157 but Joe 
McCall gave the Lions a 30-24 
lead when he pinned Joe Shawl 
in 28 seconds at 169 pounds.

St. Cloud took a 36-30 lead 
with pins at 187 and 222 and 
that set up the heavyweight 
match between St. Cloud's Steve 
Newcomb and Oviedo's Joe 
Tanner. A pin by Tanner cduld 
have tied the match at 36-36 but 
Newcomb was the more experi
enced wrestler after making it to

the state tournament last 
season.

Newcomb, weighing in ut 294 
pounds, gave St. Cloud the 
victory when he pinned the 
298-pound Tanner in 1:18.

"W e knew Newcomb would be 
tough." Oviedo coach John Horn 
said. "We've really been taking a 
drumming lately. We've had 
some kids quit und one of our 
best wrestlers (Gene Hartman) Is 
out with a broken nose. If the 
new kids stick it out we should 
be a good team toward the end."

In one other match Wednes
day. Lake Howell smothered 
Chris Clna instead of Paul Ctna7). 
Greg Buckley (147) and Hal 
Crowley (Uni) each recorded pins 
for the Hawks. — Chris Fitter

ST. CLOUD41, OVIEDOM 
100 — D*i*go 10) 4 Glad. I t  IS 
107 — Harmon 10) p. McNutt, 4 74 
114 — Jordan (0) p. Crawford. ]  IS 
H I — Vala (0) d P u tin  an. ♦ 4 
IM — Hayward ISC) p Bland. 1 14 
IS4 -  Bonlgar (SCI p Minor. J1 
140- Clamant* (0 )p  McFaddln. 1 I t  
147 —  Farlay tSCIp Ollvar. t l j  
117 — Slocton (SCI p Hoppa. J7 
I t t -M c C a ll (O )p Shawl. H  
117 — Sandarion (SC) p Stockman. I :a) 
m - W t b i l a r l S C l p  Stiara, 1:4]
U N L —  Ntwcomb (SC) p Tannar. I It

R a m  A w a r d s  M o n d a y
Lake Mary High School will 

hold its Fall Sports Awards 
Banquet Monday. Dec. 17 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Lake Mary High 
cafeteria. The banquet is for 
athletes who competed in foot
ball. volleyball, swimming and 
cross country and their families.

Scoring u major goal usually 
involves some timely assists 
along the way. The Seminole 
Soccer Club has a goal to build a 
facility to serve over 3.000 boys 
and girls.
• The Seminole Soccer Club has 
purchased 39.2 acres of land for 
development Into a permanent 
facility. The club plans to huve u 
13-field complex which will also 
Include a permanent multi
purpose building, picnic area 
and pluyground.

Other features will Include 
lighting, fencing, paved parking 
and spectator seating. The facili
ty will be located at Longwood 
Markham Road and Lake 
Markham Road.

The Seminole Soccer Club, un 
all-volunteer organization, began 
its program in 1975 with an 
enrollment of 35 and has grown 
to over 1.500 boys and girls, 
ages four through 18. and more 
than 90 soccer teams.

"In effect, these new facilities 
will permit Seminole Soccer 
Club to double the effectiveness 
of the services we now provide." 
said Publ ici ty Chairperson 
Nancy Williams. "And it will 
enable more than twice the 
number of boys and girls In 
Central Florida to partclpate In 
our program.

"In addition, these facilities 
wil l  provide Increases op
portunities for tournament play, 
professional soccer clinics and 
exhibition games."

But before the complex can be 
built, the club needs contribu
tions of time, money or materi
als.

The materials needed by the 
Seminole Soccer Club include 
fencing (approximately 5.400

M

Soccer
lineal feet for a six-foot high ; 
chalnllnk fence), irrigation. 3 
paving, grassing, landscaping, 
b u i l d ing  and p I a y g r o u n d 
equipment.

"Much of our labor needs will 
Ik - donated by the membership," 
Williams said. "However, there 
remains a considerable amount 
of specialized tasks which will 
require skilled outside help. , 
Contributions of trained work 
crews in the ureas needed will 
greatly accelerate the comple
tion of the project."

The benefits of the new facili
ty. according lo Williams. In
clude the following:

•  Free up crowded public 
school and park facilities now 
being used by all the youth 
athletic organizations which 
must share these facilities.

•  Allow the club to double its 
effectiveness and serve approx
imately 3.000 youths.

•  Provide safer and healthier 
fields to help reduce or eliminate 
ffeld-related injuries.

•  Eliminate the excessive 
mileage currently traveled by 
parents with two or more 
children playing at separate 
sites.

•  Provide a controlled, safe 
playground facility for younger, 
non-participating youths.

•  Provide fields for state; 
national and International soccer, 
competitions.

•  Allow for instructional:,  
clinics for youths, coaches, and 
referees.

V
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Carter Orchestrated Expo Departure
NEW YORK (Ul'l) -  You could say 

Gary Carter orchestrated his own 
departure from the Montreal Expos.

You could also say no one's happier 
about that than the New York Mets. 
The way everything has worked out. 
the Expos aren't the least bit unhappy 
cither over their end of the four-for-onc 
deal In which they gave up the most 
productive player in their history.

T h e  m e e t i n g  t ha t  l a i d  the

Sroundwork for Carter’ s leaving 
lontrcal took place in West Palm 

Beach a few weeks ago during 
Thanksgiving. John McHale, the 
Expos' president, lives there and so 
does Carter, so it was a convenient 
place for them to get together.

Carter, a seven-time National League 
All-Star and the highest paid Montreal 
player ever with his $1.8 million 
contract that runs until 1989. was the 
one who asked for the meeting.

He was concerned about his future 
role with the club. He had enjoyed his 
best yeur this past season with 106 
RBI, 27 homers and a .294 batting 
average in 159 games, yet somehow he 
got the feeling he was being blamed for

the Expos finishing next to last.
Carter never had entirely forgotten 

that In 1983 — a year after his contract 
had been extended for seven years and 
he had gotten the big money — owner 
Charles Bronfman had said Ills signing 
was a "mistake.'' Maybe. Carter told 
McHale. when they met In West Palm. 
It was time for him to move on. 
Particularly because he was so anxious 
to play for a World Series winner.

What Carter actually did was give 
the Expos some food for thought.

They knew the type of gung-ho 
player he was. but they also realized 
not all the Montreal players were crazy 
about him. in the clubhouse, partly 
because of the money he was getting 
and partly because he wasn't much of 
a mixer.

Frank Cashcn. the Mels' general 
manager, had talked to the Expos 
about his availability from time to time 
going back to the 1983 season.

McHale had told Cashed that Carter 
had a no-trade contract and he didn’t 
think he'd consider leaving Montreal. 
That meeting the two had In West 
Palm Beach last month, though, had

Milton
Richman

UPI Sport! Editor

put a different light on the possibility
of a deal.

Cashcn kept broaching the subject 
and on Nov. 30 over lunch with 
Murray Cook, he said to the Expos' 
GM, "If you fellows arc gonna trade 
that guy. what players would you 
want?"

"We'd have to have an Infleldcr who 
can hU.”  Cook answered, openly 
entertaining the possibility of a deal 
involving Carter for the first time. "It's 
gonna have to be Hublc Brooks and a 
center fielder as well."

The Exims were Intent on getting a 
center fielder so that Andre Dawson, 
hampered by knee problems, can be 
moved to right field on a permanent 
basis and Tim Raines could return to

left field.
Cashen and Cook talked about some 

of the Mets' young outfield prospects 
like Hcrm Wlnningham. who came up 
and looked so good with them In 
September. Some time later. Cook said 
if the Expos were going to give up 
Carter, they'd have to get a catcher In 
return. They also wanted one of the 
Mets' young minor league pitching 
prospects.

Cashen's top two priorities when he 
came to Houston for the winter 
meetings last week were a catcher and 
strong right-handed hitler. In someone 
like Carter, he had both. Before 
finalizing the deal with Montreal 
Monday. Cashen got third baseman 
Howard Johnson from Detroit Tor 
pitcher Walt Terrell.

He and Cook talked at least 30 times 
in Houston.  Final ly,  they had 
themselves a deal. Carter for Brooks, 
catcher Mike Fitzgerald. Wlnningham 
and pitcher Floyd Youmans, one-time 
high school teammate of Dwight 
Gooden in Tampa.

While there's little question in my 
mind Carter will do well with the Mets.

I wouldn't be surprised If Montreal 
ends up having the best of the deal In 
the long run.

" W h o  knows? "  Cashen says. 
"Youmans could wind up being the 
number one pitcher In the league one 
day; Hubie could be the number one 
offensive player: Fitzgerald could be 
their regular catcher and Wlnningham 
the best defensive outfielder In the 
league. You never know how those 
things turn out.

Cook agrees.
"W e would not have made the deal if 

any one of those four players was 
missing." he said from Montreal 
Tuesday. "About a month ago. after 
my discussions with other clubs. I felt 
we could not be competitive with 
those players we could get to patch up 
our club. That was Plan A. So the next 
step was to try to trade one of our 
nucleus players to fill the three spots 
that needed filling most."

Those spots were shortstop, second 
base and center  f ield and the 
"nucleus" players Cook referred to 
were ones like Carter. Dawson and 
Raines.

SOKC's Schooling Begins 
50th Anniversary Season

By Phil Denis 
Special to the Herald

LONG WOOD -  The familiar call of "Heeerreee 
Comes Swlfty" Is about to return to the Central 
Florida area as the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 
Is about to begin Its 50th anniversary celebration 
with six evenings of official schooling races 
beginning this Thursday.

That's right. Jerry and Jack Collins' winter 
home of championship greyhound racing is ready 
to open Its doors for another season of competi
tion featuring the top-competitors from around 
the country.

It all starts with the schooling events, the only 
time when youngsters can attend the races and 
get in on the excitement. During the regular 
season, a patron must be at least 18 years of age.

During schooling, however. It's a different story 
as Director of Racing Tom Bowersox has 
scheduled a total of 60 races for this Thursday 
night, with the first race going to post at 5:30 
p.m. There Is no pari-mutuel wagering during 
schooling. There Is no charge for admission.

Another full slate of previewing the coming 
season is on the agenda for Friday night — again 
starting at 5:30 — with 47 races scheduled.

Bowersox will also coordinate schooling per
formances next Monday and Tuesday and a week 
from Thursday and Friday: respectively. Dec. 
17-18 and Dec. 20-21.

From there, final preparations will be con
cluded for the "official" opening of racing on Dec. 
26 al 7:30 p.m. There is no matinee on opening 
day.

Beginning Dec. 26. nightly racing will be 
conducted, except Sundays, beginning at 7:30 
o’clock and matinee each Monday. Wednesday 
and Saturday through Thursday. May 2. 1985, at 
1 o'clock.

Pari-Mutuels
"W e’re about ready to go to work once again," 

said SOKC chairman of the board Jerry Collins. 
"W e've got some of the best greyhounds from 
around the country coining in to race with us for 
the winter.

"It's going to be a big year for us. It has been 
each and every year thanks to the many, many 
thousands of loyal fans who have come out and 
supported us."

Adds Bowersox. "W e have some super 
greyhounds and kennels coming back and some 
new ones for the people to see.

•"Champion greyhounds such as Ihxid River 
Larry. Fast Profit and Pink Sunshine will be 
returning. And we've got many other veteran 
campaigners and from the looks of it. some good 
pups who are rcudy to break in."

For now. it's time for official schooling to begin, 
the opportunities for patrons to get u look at their 
favorite greyhounds compete and for the 
youngsters to get u close-up chance al checking 
out what greyhound racing is all about.

U all starts Thursday night at 8:30 p.m. when 
the first call of "lleeerreee Comes Swlfty" echoes 
through the facility located In Longwood, Just 
north of Orlando between State Road 436 and 
434.

Additional Informal Ion is available by contact
ing the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club ut 831* 
1600.

Clubhouse reservations for the regular racing 
season beginning Dec. 26 are also being accepted 
at this time by telephoning the Sanford-Orlando 
Kennel Club.

S.0 .K.C

O FFIC IA L S C H O O LIN G  R A C ES
DEC. 13 & 
DEC. 17 & 
dec 20 & Each startin

KIDS .. X  ,
Bring your fo lk s ? -

DEC. 13 & 14 (Thurs. & Fri.) 
DEC. 17 & 18 (Mon. & lues ) 
DEC. 20 & 21 (Thurs. & Fri.) 

Each starting 5:30 p.m. A

Dandy Opener
Sanford's All Souls Catholic School Initiated 
its basketball season In grand style Tuesday 
when fhe varsity basketball team whipped 
Slavla St. Lukes for. coach Hal Le Roy's 
first cage victory at the school. In the back 
row, from the left, are Le Roy, manager 
Greg Ashworth, Sean Boudreaux, Troy

H«r*M Ptwle by Tommy Vfncont

Deppen, Lee Kaleel, Kyle Gadson, Jeff 
Dunn, Chad Perce, David Wright and Jason 
Kaiser, In the front row, from the left, are 
cheerleaders Jessica Feuerhahn, Christina 
W ray, Tessa Kandalec, Kelly Nachnlk, 
Dawn Richards, captain Heather Schaffer 
and co-captaln Kristi Carroll.

All Souls Clobbers St. Lukes, 30-11
All Souls Catholic School's 

varsity basketball team opened 
the season with a 30-11 victory 
over Slavla St. Lukes Tuesday at 

;  St. Lukes.
- David Wright and Jeff Dunn 
each tossed In 10 points to lead 
All Souls. Chad Perce added six 
-points and Kyle Gadson contrib
uted four points and 12 re- 

. bound*

"W e played a blanket de
fense." said All Souls coach Hal 

; lxrRoy about his first career win. 
•T'We shut them out until the 
•'second quarter with our press."

Basketball
In the Junior varsity game. 

Donavan Tucker scored all 16 
points but All Souls dropped a 
34-16 setback to St. Luke's.
YMCA OFFERS 3-MAN PLAY

The Seminole YMCA is cur
rently taking registrations for 
basketball and volleyball leagues 
that will be starting In January.

A Three-Man Basketbal l  
League will be conducted at 
Lake Brantley High School on

Sunday evenings from 6-9 p.m. 
beginning Jan. 12. Registration 
is first come-flrst served and Is 
limited to 12 teams. Team lee is 
$65.

Intermediate Co-Ed Volleyball 
will be held at Apopka Junior 
High School on Wednesday 
evenings beginning Jan. 16. 
Team fee is 8100 and the league 
Is limited to the first eight teams 
to register.

For additional information on 
either of these programs, call the 
Yat 862-0444.

Championship Greyhound Racing
Return. g p E N S

DEC. 26
thru May 2

__________ RAIN OR SHINE • ________
NIGHTLY PERFORMANCE 7:30 PM (Except Sun.) 

Matinees Monday, Wednesday & Saturday 1:00 P.M. 
_____________ (NO MATINEE OPENING DAY)_____________

Visit our two cllm$tt-controll#d clubhouses for your 
fins dining and ant$rtalnmant plsssursl 

For Clubhouse Reservations Call 83M 600

SANFORD-ORLANDO KENNEL GLOR
North of Orlando Just off Hwy. 17-92 in Longwood 

301 Dog Track Road 
_____________ Sorry, No One Under 18

i
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Pirates Hope Hendrick 
Wiil Supply Bat Attack

PITTSBURGH -  Left-handed 
p i t c h e r  J o h n  T u d o r  Is 
Missouri-bound now that the 
Pittsburgh Pirates have traded 
him for veteran outf ielder 

. George Hendrick of the St. Louis 

. Cardinals, and a Pirate official 

. says his team Is getting a 
"quality hitter."

The trade, which has been In 
. the works for the last two 

months, was announced Wed
nesday by Pittsburgh executive 
Vice President Harding Peterson.
. The Cardinals also obtained 
outfielder-catcher Brian Harper 
In the deal that sent minor- 
league catcher Steve Barnard. 
23, to the Pirates. Barnard has 
played only one professional 
season.

' "We have traded a quality 
pitcher In John Tudor and a fine

N.L. Baseball
extra man In Brian Harper and 
in return we re receiving a quali
ty hitler In George Hendrick and 
a bright prospect In Steve 
Barnard," Harding said.

"George Is the type player who 
will greatly Improve our of
fensive attack and Is a fine 
overall player."

Hendrick. 35. batted 277 with 
nine homeruns and 69 RBI in 
120 games with the Cardinals 
last season, but missed the last 
three weeks because of a thyroid 
operation.

The right-handed hitting 
Hendrick has complied a lifetime 
major league batting average of 
.283 with 241 homers and 989

Brian Harper 
...hot prospect

RBI He has appeared In the 
all-star game three limes, once 
wlih the National League and 
twice with the American League.

Hendricks has had greal suc
cess against Pirate pitching 
throughout his National League 
career
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BMX Racing Back To Normal
After last week’s exciting Larry Wilcox race, 

things were back to normal at Gordon Barnett 
Park Pine Hills. There were only 27 motos 
compared to the 79 of the week before.

Sanford's Mark Koch took first place In the 
17-cruiscr class to go with his second place at the 
Larry Wilcox Challenge. Sanford's David San
born. a 14-expert, look third place last week and 
at the Wilcox race.

Sanford’s Andy Doering, a 13-novlce. was third 
last week while 11-year-old Susan Koch grabbed 
a third place at the Wilcox Challenge.

Jay Staley was In true form In his 7-expert 
class. He took a first place.

Staley also raced In the 8-9 open. This tough 
seven-year-old showed the older generation how 
to race. He took another first place.

Erie Lucia was out there stylin' Saturday night. 
He finished off with a first place In the 9-novlce 
class.

Ten-year-old Tim Finks didn't have too bad of a 
night either He earned a first place trophy for the 
night.

Tim's brother Todd, who has been out of racing

Christy
Davis

Herald BMX 
Writer

for some time with a bone broken in his fool, 
hopes to be competing again real soon.

Twelve-expert Stacy Johnson also brought 
home a first place trophy for the night.

Thirteen-novice Scott Lucia, of Lake Mary, has 
really stated to Improve his racing ability. He 
placed second in his class Saturday night.

Third place in the 13-expert class went to 
Ronnie Brewer.

On Dec. 29-30. Montgomery. Alabama, will host 
it's N.B.C. Nationals. Seven-expert Jay Staley will 
be competing In hopes of upping his national *6 
plate to a "  1 for this year. Best of luck. Jay.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
DeSoto 200 Winner Heads Field 
For New Smyrna's World Series
NEW SMYRNA BEACH — Topping the list of early Late 
Model entries for New Smyrna Speedway's 19th Annual 
World Scries of Asphalt Stock Car Racing Is recent DeSoto 
200 winner Butch Miller.

Also featured In the Feb. 8-16. $125,000 nine-night 
continuity are the NASCAR open-wheel modiflcds. Among 
ghe early entrants for that division are current National 
Champion Richie Evans. Jamie "The Jet" Tomalno. Doug 
Hewitt and Allan McClure who will drive a new Troycr 
Cavalier for car owner Steve DeFelice.

Ron Thiel of Stoney Brook. N.Y. will drive a 1985 Pontiac 
Firebird In the Thundercar division. Sunshine State pilots 
Richard Proulx of Orlando (1981 Camaro) and Tom Brown 
of Charlotte Harbor are also entered.

World Series Inquiries are pouring In from all over the 
country, prompting promoter R.L. Hart to predict that very’ 
large fields of cars in all divisions should greet the fans In 
February.

Penguins Capture 4th Straight
United Press International

You can tell the Pittsburgh Penguins have come a long 
way. They are analyzing a victory against the New York 
Islanders. The Old Penguins would have Just taken the two 
points and run — in disbelief.

Todd Charlesworth's first NHL goal with 9:54 remaining 
In the game boosted Pittsburgh to a 4-3 victory over the 
Islanders, extending the Penguin's winning streak to four 
games.

"I think we asked ourselves a couple of questions In the 
last couple of days. 'Why did we play so well and win three 
in a row?' was one of them." said Penguins Coach Bob 
Berry. "I think It was evident why tonight. We got Involved 
In the game, we finished our checks, and we played with a 
lot of Intensity."

Charlesworth scored after goalie Kelly Hrudcy stopped 
Mario Lemleux on a stuff attempt. The rebound slid 
through a maze of players to the top of the left circle, where 
Charlesworth recovered and beat Hrudey with a slapshot to 
the short side.

Elsewhere, Boston and New York played to a 3-3 tic. 
Buffalo and Hartford tied 2-2, Chicago ripped Detroit 5-1, 
Toronto surprised Philadelphia 6-3, Washington edged 
Minnesota 3-2. and Calgary routed Winnipeg 9-2.

Politicians Join Eagles' Mess
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The politicians have Jumped 

with both feet Into the tug-of-war for the Philadelphia 
Eagles.

But as far as Leonard Tose Is concerned, everyone can let 
go of the rope and go home.

A source close to the Eagles told United Press 
International Wednesday night that Phoenix. Arlz.. has 
succeeded In pulling Tose and his team from the City of 
Brotherly Love to the Valley of the Sun.

The source said Tose has made a commitment In 
Phoenix officials to transfer the franchise. He said an 
announcement probably would be made Monday after a 
final agreement was signed.

The source said Tose. owner of the Eagles since 1969. 
wanted to keep the team In Philadelphia but did not want 
to back out of his commitment.

Toney Upstages Bird-Dr. J Duel
The last time the Celtics and the 76ers met. Larry Bird 

and Julius Ervlng got Involved In a heated brawl. The two 
NBA powers hooked up again last night and everyone was 
expecting another battle between the stars but It was 
Andrew Toney who came out with the fire In his eyes.

Toney, nagged by a sprained ankle, came to life In the 
fourth quarter and canned a long jumper with 1:29 left that 
propelled the Sixers to 110-107 victory over Boston.

"Unfortunately, whenever he (Toney) Is In a slump. It 
seems that the Celtics always show up." Boston Coach 
K.C. Jones said. "His eyes light up. He comes back strong 
every time against us."

The high-scoring Toney finished with only 13 points, but 
he packed six points Into the final four minutes to keep 
Philadelphia alive in the rollercoster game. The shot he hit 
with 1:29 to go put the 76crs ahead to stay.

Rookie Charles Barkley added two free throws with 11 
seconds remaining to ensure the 76ers' eighth victory In 
their last nine games.

Elsewhere. New Jersey beat Milwaukee 116-109, Detroit 
defeated Chicago 102-95, Atlanta ripped Cleveland 116-99, 
Dallas downed Kansas City 116-107. San Antonio pounced 
Denver 126-105, and the L.A. Lakers bombed Golden State 
131-107.

...Brandon
Continnad from  7A

is No. 4 at 114. Beathard said he 
gives Tracy Turner a good 
chance at 147. too. "Tracy got In 
the r i ght  bracke t . * '  said 
Beathard.  "H e 's  not with 
(Brandon's Chris) Artalona."

Lake Mary's seeds include 
freshman Enrique Carbla. No. 4

at 100. senior Craig Johnson. 
No. 3 at 114, senior Matt 
Broberg. No. 3 at 128. Tom 
Olson. No. 4 at 134, senior Mark 
Lindquist. No. 4 at 147. and 
Billy Caughell. No. 3 at 222.

The second round will follow 
tonight's first. The semifinals 
will be Saturday morning at 10. 
followed by the wrestlebacks at 
noon, consolation finals at 6 
p m. and championship finals at 
8 p.m.
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In ju r e d  P a n t h e r  B e g in s  R e c o v e r y
GAINESVILLE -  The 125- 

pound Florldu panther recov
ering In Gainesville from two 
broken legs has been transferred 
from the University of Florida 
College of Veterinary Medic ine lo 
a special compound nearby at 
the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission's Wildlife Research

W ildlife

"He's starting to feel good." 
said Tom Logan, the Com
mission's wi ldl i fe research 
bureau chief. "It was time we

house the animal during the 
next phase of his recovery. The 
p a n t h e r  w i l l  r e m a i n  In 
Gainesville under tight security 
precautions for four or five more 
months before It is lo be trans
ferred to a larger facility. Even
tually. the Commission hopes to 
return the animal to the wild.

Distance, 
UAB Falls

United Press International
The University of Cincinnati, 

the king of comedy Iasi season 
with a 3-25 record, went In for 
serious drama Wednesday night.

The Bearcats upset No. 18 
Alabama-BlrmIngham 69-67 on 
a 49-foot shot at the buzzer by 
Tony Wilson.

"When It lefl my hand I knew 
It had the distance. "  said 
Wilson, a one-time walk-on from 
the track team. "I thought It 
would I,It (he backtxKird first but 
I knew It had a chance. I've 
fooled around with that kind of 
shot In practice bul l never 
thought I would use it In a 
game."

Roger  McCl endon ' s  free 
throws pul Clnclnnall up 67-65 
with 12 seconds lefl and Steve 
Mitchell's 10-footer six seconds 
later lied It. The Bearcats In- 
boiindcd with two seconds to go 
and Wilson's heave from beyond 
midcourt went In cleanly.

"Thai was a player play." 
Bearcat Coach Tony Yates said. 
"Coaching has nothing lo do 
when a guy sinks a shot like 
that. That's a player putting nut 
a supreme effort and that's what 
Tony Wilson did."

Myron Hughes had 22 points 
and McClendon 16 for the 
Bearcats, who are 4-0 and play
ing with a new cast of players 
this year.

Elsewhere. No. 1 Georgetown 
routed Anicrfeau 86-64. No. 2 
DePaul downed Penn Slate 
78-61. No. 4 St. John's ripped 
Davidson 77-51 and No. 10 
Syracuse heat SI. Bonavcnlure. 
71-59.

Laboratory.
The animal was the victim of a 

hit-and-run near Naples on Nov. 
I. The next day. It was discov
ered and rescued by state and 
ledcrul wildlife authorities, vol
unteers and veterinarians.

moved him lo a bigger enclosure 
to give him some room to move 
around. But the veterinarians 
will coniInuc lo check on him."

The cal was moved early 
Monday. The Commission con
structed a $3,000 compound to
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IN BRIEF
Iranian Dissident Backs 
U.S. Charges Against Iran

By United Press International
Former Iranian President Abolhassan Banl-Sadr says two 

of the sky pirates who commandeered the Kuwaiti airliner 
to Tehran airport participated In the hijacking or an Air 
France Jet to Iran earlier this year.

Banl-Sadr said Wednesday in an Interview from Paris 
broadcast on the CBS Evening News that his evidence 
backed U.S. charges the Iranian government encouraged 
the four gunmen who hijacked the Kuwait Airways Jet on 
Dec. 4 and killed two American passengers.

••j received a report from Tehran that two of the men who 
hijacked the Kuwaiti airliner were the same men who 
hijacked the Air France plane In August." Banl-Sadr. who 
fled to Paris In 1981. told CBS.

In that Incident, the hijackers surrendered to Iranian 
authorities after blowing up the cockpit. Their ultimate fate 
was never learned.

Arson O r Im m olation? Man Acquitted
By Desne Jordan 

Herald Staff Writer
A south Seminole County man accused of 

dousing gasoline on the carpet In his wife's 
bedroom and the living room of their 
apartment has been acquitted of attempted 
arson.

Edward 11. Muchowski. 44. of 2575 state 
Road 436. *2010. was declared not guilty by 
_ four-man. two-woman Seminole Circuit 
Court Jury Wednesday morning during the 
third day of trial.

The decision ended a trial of conflicting 
testimony and speculation as to differing 
motivations for the Incident. While neither 
side disagreed that Muchowski had poured 
gasoline In the apartment, where he poured 
It. how and why were Items of disagreement 
between the prosecution and defense.

Assistant State At torney Thomas 
Hastings claimed Muchowski was trying to 
bum the apartment down but was pre
vented from doing so because his wife 
smelled the gasoline, screamed, and fled the 
bedroom. Assistant Public Defender Paul 
Arlt said Muchowski was Intent on burning

htmselt to death but his wife's scream and 
retreat brought him out of his alcoholic haze 
and he abandoned the effort.

According to the attorneys' reasoning. If 
Muchowski was prevented from completing 
the arson, then he could be found guilty of 
attempted arson'. If. however, he abandoned 
the effort, he should be acquitted.

According to court records. Laura P. 
Pappas. 48. said she was lying on her bed 
when her husband came In and poured 
gasoline on himself and the carpet about her 
bed. She scrambled out of bed and ran 
screaming from the room. Her husband 
then followed.

Seminole County 
Pippin went to the 
finding gasoline on

Fire Inspector Ray 
scene and reported 
the carpet In the

bedroom and gasoline and burnt matches 
on the carpet in the living room.

There was no fire and no injuries were 
reported.

Hastings said Muchowski was intent on 
arson. He said the couple had an argument 
In which Muchowskl's fidelity was ques
tioned. When he stood In the bedroom.

pouring gasoline, he said. 'This one s for 
you. honey." according to the court record

Arlt. however, said Muchowskl's Intent 
was to force his wife to say she loved him or 
otherwise kill himself. He said Muchowskl's 
Intended immolation rather than arson was 
supported by the fact that he left a suicide 
note on the kitchen table in the apartment.

Conflicting testimony also concerned 
whether Muchowski was drunk at the time 
and how he poured the gasoline.

Pippin said that when he talked to 
Muchowski after the Incident he did not 
notice any of the symptoms associated with 
a person who has been drinking, such as 
slurred speech and trouble maintaining 
balance. However, the first law enforcement 
of f i cer  on the scene reported that 
Muchowski appeared under the Influence of 
alcoHol.

Pippin said the gasoline puddles on the 
apartment floor were consistent with poured 
liquid, especially those In the bedroom. Mrs. 
Pappas, however, testified that her husband 
was holding the gaspline above his head 
while he was pouring It. as to pour it on 
himself not on the floor.

Coup Ousts Absent Leader
RABAT. Morocco (UPI) — Mauritania was scaled ofT from 

the world today after a former prime minister sympathetic 
to Morocco seized power in a military coup while President 
Mohammed Khounu Ouid Haldalla was out of the country.

Armed Forces Chief of StalT. Col. Mouawlya Ould Sldl 
Ahmed Taya, led the coup Wednesday In the drought- 
stricken northwest African country of 1.7 million while 
Haldalla was attending an annual Franco-African summit 
In Burundi.

There were no Immediate reports of casualties.
Mauritanian radio, monitored In Rabat, announced a 7 

p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew In the former French colony that 
gained Its Independence in 1960. Airports remained closed 
to International traffic and telephone communication was 
cut.

Taya, who was dismissed as prime minister by Haldalla 
In March, retained all of the previous Cabinet ministers. 
Indicating he was not Immediately making significant 
policy changes.

Israelis Lay Seige To Villages
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — Israeli troops laid siege to four 

south Lebanon Moslem villages today, threatening the 
latest round of negotiations on the Jewish state’s military 
withdrawal. Lebanese radio reports said.

Government sources said Lebanon's negotiating team 
had delayed Its departure from Beirut for the 10th round of 
troop withdrawal talks, scheduled to begin today In the 
border town of Naquora.

The sources blamed the delay on bad weather but 
political sources noted Lebanon suspended the talks for 10 
days last month after the arrest of three Moslem Shiite 
leaders by the Israeli army In south Lebanon. The talks 
were resumed after the three men were released.

A spokesman for the United Nations peacekeeping forces 
In south Lebanon reported an Israeli military action ut four 
south Lebanon villages, but said few’ details were available 
pending un independent investigation.

Policeman Fired For Fondling

...Husted
Continued from page 1A

move out and was afraid he 
would try to beat her when he 
go t home.  Co nse qu en t l y .  
Horwitz said, she was carrying 
the shotgun for protection. 
Horwitz said the gun went off 
when Husted. drunk, tried to 
grab the weapon from his wife.

Prosecutor Mike Peacock, 
however, said Huslcd was angry 
about her husband's drinking 
and his offer to have sex with his 
nelec. He said she stated that 
she was going to kill her 
husband and took deliberate 
steps to do so including getting 
the family shotgun, loading and 
cocking it and keeping It handy 
for Hustcd's arrival.

Mrs. Husted. who married at 
age 14. said her husband's

beating increased when she was 
pregnant and that the day he 
was shot she was six-months 
pregnant. She testified that her 
husband of 10 years beat her 
when they had financial pro
blems. that he beat her in front 
of her parents, beat her after 
drinking and slapped her about 
when his socks did not match.

Mrs. Husted is free on $25,000 
bond until sentencing.

...Ban

...Water
Continued from page 1A

" I buy bottled water, not distilled water, for 
drinking purposes." Dyscrt said. "After 20 years 
plus in the nutritional field. I learned the best 
form of nutrition is natural foods and pure 
water."

But. Kansol says costs of fluoridating water Is 
about 40 cents per person per year, and a bargain 
at that price. In addition, the state will pay for the 
necessary equipment and operating costs for two 
years where fluoridation Is Instituted In a public 
water supply.

He said residents on the Sanford. Longwood 
and Lake Mary water systems get fluoridated 
water.

"Purists arc opposed even to chlorine In water 
systems." Kansol said. As far as fluoride being 
dangerous. Kansol said chlorine. Vitamins A, D. E 
and K and even water can be dangerous If used in 
excess.

lie said miniscule amounts of fluoride arc 
Injected in water systems — one part per million 
and .04 part per million Is already In water 
supplies here naturally. Fluoride In extreme 
amounts can mottle the teeth of adults. He cited 
as an example, the nation of India which has 10 
to 40 times as much fluoride in water naturally 
than the 1 part per million recommended. The 
people's teeth have turned brown, but they have 
no cavities.

According to the American Dental Association, 
about 95 million Americans drink from water 
supplies with fluoride adjusted to the proper level 
for dental health and some major American cities 
have using fluorides for more than 20 years.

Mrs. Christensen said. "I do not want to say 
anything to sway people for or against. I want 
them to make up their own minds based on the 
merits."

" I f  the county receives enough positive re
sponses to the survey, the commission after 
public hearing will respond favorably to Kansol's 
recommendation." she said.

Continued from page 1A
thing too far In trying to keep 
from offending other peoples' 
beliefs. Our savior Is being 
trampled under foot and I'm sick 
of it.”  Crossley said.

Hughes said the policy Is not 
new and that any controversy 
over It has "spilled over" from 
Orange County. Objections to It 
surface occasionally and are 
usually due to "frustrations peo
ple have about the commer
cialization of the holidays." he 
said.

...Party
Continued from page 1A

asked Dworkln if It would be all 
right for Jewish students to 
attend the party since it Is such 
a special occasion.

He said attending their gradu
ation would be a matter of 
persona) choice, but going to a 
party would be a breach of a 
holy day.

The board voted to move the 
commencement to Friday but 
said It would consider moving It 
to Thursday next year.

—Rick Brunson

AREA DEATH S

Sanford Police Sgt. Joe Dillard 
was fired late Tuesday by Police 
Chief Ben Butler after a state 
Criminal Justice Standards and 
Training Commission voted 3-0 
to recommend that Dillard be 
stripped of his police officer 
certification.

Losing certification means 
that Dillard, a 14-year veteran of 
the Sanford force with an un
blemished record, will never be

able to be a police officer In 
Florida.

The firing came after several 
months of investigation Into 
charges that Dillard fondled an 
18-ycar-old woman. While no 
criminal charges were filed. 
Assistant Police Chief Herb Shea 
said Sanford officers Investigated 
the charges and Butler decided 
on dismissal.

ANGELINA L. BEUCHAT
Mrs. Angelina L. Beuchat. 66. 

of 403 Barclay Avc.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at home. 
Born Dec. 27. 1917 In Stockton. 
Calif, she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Fort Lauderdale in 
1980. She was a homemaker 
and a member of St. Mary 
Magdalen Catholic Church.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  her  
husband. Joseph R.; son. Gary 
D.. Bloomingdalc. Ohio; three 
s isters.  Site Dagl .  JoAnn  
G a r i b a l d i ,  a n d  M a r i a n  
Logomarslno. all of Sacramento. 
Calif.; three grandchildren.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

VINCENT T. MILITELLO
Mr. Vincent Thomas Mllitello. 

67. of 697-P Sabal Palms Circle. 
Altamonte Springs, died Tues
day at home. Bom Aug. 3. 1917 
In New York City, he moved to 
A l t a m o n t e  S p r i n g s  f rom 
Longwood In 1982. He was a 
retired electrical engineer gnd 
was a member of St. Mary 
Magdalen Catholic Church. He 
was a member of Moose Lodge, 
Elks Lodge and Fleet Reserve 
Association.

Survivors Include a daughter, 
Patricia K.. Fort Lauderdale; son. 
Vincent J.. Altamonte Springs; 
two sisters. Angelina Perrotto, 
New York City, and Jean Walsh. 
Brooklyn. N.Y.: five brothers.

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

2208 W. 25th St. 
Sanford, FL 32771

3 2 3 - 5 6 8 5

Fred of Altamonte Springs. An
thony. Alvatore, and Alphonse, 
all of Brooklyn, and Peter of Port 
Jefferson. N.Y.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

FREDDIE LEE THOMAS
Mr. Freddie Lee Thomas. 76. 

of Highway 441. Mount Dora, 
died early Monday at his home. 
Bo r n  N o v .  15,  1 908  In 
Greensboro. Fla., he moved to 
Sanford at the age of 15. living 
here until 1976 when he moved 
to Mount Dora. He was a World 
War II veteran of the U.S. Army 
and was retired as a fireman 
with the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railroad. A former Antler Guard 
with Celery City Unit. Sanford, 
he was a member of the Land 
o'Lakes Lodge 656 of the Elks 
and the Gethsemane Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Include his daugh
ter. Chlncta L. Singletary. San
ford; son. Willard Thomas. San
ford; two sisters, Mattie S. 
Jackson. Altamonte Springs, 
and Katherine Boles. Mount 
Dora; a brother.  Sylvester 
Thomas. River Junction.

GLADYS W. HARDAWAY
Mrs. Gladys W. Hardaway. 80. 

of 919 E. Second St., Sanford, 
died Wednesday night at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Born 
March 17. 1904 in Sanford, she 
was a lifelong resident. She 
attended the First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford.

Survivors include a son. 
Frank. Cocoa Beach; brother, 
John Wilson. Gainesville; sister, 
Katherync Burleigh. Sanford: 
cousin. Dr. John Morgan. San
ford; six grandchildren; two

great-grandchildren.
Brlsson Guardian Funeral 

Home Is In charge of arrange
ments.

Funeral Notices
THOMAS.MR. FREDDIE LEE
— Funeral M rv ic tt lor Mr. Fr«ddl« Le* 
Thomn. H. ol M l. Dor*, who dl*d Monday, 
w ill b« held al noon Saturday al Cathtamana 
Baplltl Church. Bay Slraat and Woodard 
Avanua. E u ttlt. with tha Rav. Hawklnt 
officiating Burial w ill follow In Mt Dora 
•  ELL. MR. SYLVESTER 
—Funaral larvlca* lor M r Sylvattar Ball, SJ.

ol IMS Lake Ava . Sanlord. who dlad Dac I. 
w ill ba hald al } p m Saturday al Wilton 
Elcnalbergar’t  chapal. 1110 Pina Ava . San 
lord, with tha Rav G W Warren officiating 
Burial lo follow In R ttllaw n Cemetery 
Calling hour* lor Iricndt w ill ba 2 *  pm  
Friday al the chapal. Wilton Eichelberger 
Mortuary In charge
HARDAWAY. MRS. OLADYSW.
—Memorial tervlcet lor M rt Gladyt M 
Hardaway. (0. ol f i t  E Second S I. Sanlord. 
who dlad Wednetday. w ill ba al 2 p m 
Saturday al Britton Guardian Funaral Home 
with Dr V irg il L Bryant Jr officiating 
Burial al a later dale In lieu ol llowert. 
contrlbullom may be made lo a lavorlte 
charily B ritton Guardian Funaral Home In 
charge

JOYCE W ARD
SUPPORTS

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR
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S I R V I C E
REMEMBER

YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT
SERVES YOU FIRST

■ARTURO CASUALTY 
COMP ARY

I N S U R A N C E  A O I N C Y  m e .

413 W. nut S t Ph. 322-5762 Sonford

William H. 
Prasldant

Bill" Wight C.P.C.U. Robert E. "Bob" Kama 
Vica President
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SPECIA L XM AS HOURS , ;

Mon.-Tues.Wed.ThursFri. -  O  
Dec. 17ttl -  21 st / "  

NOON TILL 9 PM n .
Sat.-Sun.-Mon. & Wed.

Dec. 22nd -  26th 
8 -  5 PM 

Closed Xmas Day

FREE LEGAL ADVICE FOR SENIORS EVERY FRIDAY!
Attorney kx* Rosier who n.is an oiiite in Fled worlds Gold 
Bldg 'Otx-n Sal n Sun i am noid tret* >e< turevon Fridays trom 
1? SO 10 I tC I’M lor Senior Citizens M’ Rosier is .) 1970 
Law Srbooi Graduate from me univ of Florida

r r  >
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(FRIDAY SENIOR ©ISCOUNT ©AYS
tu
MU>

■ • 2]

Anyone 55 years or older can apply for their FREE 
Senior Discount card at the information booth on 
B Row Then turn yourself loose for some great 
bargains & fun Senior aroups & associations are 
* ---------  “ “ I50SI 311-17T *always welcome Can u •1792 for details

N«W ROW "V” OPINS U FO R B  XMAS. 100  NEW BOOTHS....  iRNBS3 FRIDAY $3 
GARAGE SALES TO!

- ■ ■ v r *
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PEOPLE
Frieds Honored 
For Service
On behalf of Bram Towers 
residents In Sanford, Elaine 
and Harvey Vlen, right and 
left, present a check and 
scroll to Ethel and Irving 
F r ie d . The F rie d s  w ere  
honored by the residents for 
seven years of service In 
providing supervision of the 
entertainm ent activities at 
the towers Including monthly 
putluck dinners, Thanksgiv
ing and Christmas parties, 
Bingo and outside activities.

Public Records Offer

Concern Over Cosmetics 
Prompts Free Pamphlet

WASHINGTON (UPI| — Consumers with 
questions about their cosmetics can now turn to 
a pamphlet published by the federal govern
ment containing Information on a wide variety 
of products.

The Food and Drug Administration has 
published an article, • Questions of Substance 
Concern Cosmetic Users", providing Informa
tion about the safe use of various products 
ranging from skin cream to dcodcrants.

The pamphlet deals with such Issues as 
whether BUT. used to preserve some soaps. Is a 
cancer-causing agent, the effects of long term 
dally cosmetlr use. and the Implications of 
certain labeling phrases, like "other Ingre
dients".

The FDA notes that Utile Is known about the 
long term effects of dally cosmetic use. Skin 
penetration studies are now under way to 
determine If some skin Irritants might also affect 
other body organs or systems.

Questions are also answered for less fre
quently used products, like permanent wave 
products. The FDA says repeated use of hair 
permanents should not adversely afreet some
one's health, as long as the product Is used 
according to the directions on normal, healthy 
hair and scalp.

To obtain a free copy of the pamphlet, write to 
the Consumer Information Center, Dept. 614M 
Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Personal Information
0

DEAR ABBY: Every now and 
then a woman writes to say that 
she’s Involved with a man who 
claims he’s not married, but she 
suspects he Is. I was In that spot 
once, so I did a little detective 
work on my own and discovered 
that I was right. Not only did I 
learn the man was married. I 
also found nut:

1. It was not his first marriage.
2. Where he was born.
3. What kind of work he was 

doing at the time of his mar
riages.

4. His mother’s name.
5. His father's name.
6. The names of the women he 

married.
7. Their professions.
8. Where they were married.
9. Who witnessed those mar

riages.
Abby. I got all this Information 

at no cost to me simply by 
checking the public records In 
the county registrar’# office In 
the county where I suspected the 
man had married. Pass It on. 
ANONYMOUS IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR AN O N YM O U S: In
California, records of births, 
deaths and marriages are avail
able to anyone who wants to see 
them. But because the laws 
differ from state to state. It may 
not be true elsewhere. However, 
this can be easily checked out by 
calling your county registrar's 
olflce.

Adopt A

DEAR ABBY: Guess what? 
Today 1 feel as though I have 
really accomplished something, 
and all I did was go to the 
nlallbox.

I called the local Alcoholics 
Anonymous chapter and asked 
the people there to please send 
me some literature. I've Just read 
It. and you know; I feel better 
already.

I wanted to share my ac- 
coinpllshmcn with the world, 
and what better way than to 
write to you? I don't have the 
guts to go to a meeting yet. but 
eventually I will.

Love from a female college 
student. Sign m e...

OPTIMISTIC
DEAR OPTIMISTIC: Your let

ter was a real upper* You're 
going to make It. All you have to 
do Is stay sober — one day at a 
time.

Good luck. And please write 
again In six months with a 
progress report. I care.

DEAR ABBY: Like a lot of 
other people, the only time I

Dog

write to some of my friends Is 
during the holidays. My problem 
Is that my husband and I are In 
the process of getting a divorce. 
We have been married for a 
number of years and have no 
children (which makes It easier), 
but It's still hard.

We arc still good friends, but 
we cannot live together as man 
and wife.

How do I tell our friends? 
Would It be proper to give them 
the news on a Christmas card 
while wishing them a happy 
holiday? Or should I Just send a 
normal holiday card like all Is 
well and write a separate note 
later? Our divorce will not be 
final until February.

HOW TO TELL

DEAR HOW: Send a holiday 
card with your signature only, 
then add: Perhaps you haven't 
heard that I am separated from 
my husband.

DEAR ABBY: My college 
roommate and I are having an 
urgument. Was the old saying 
"Feed  a cold and starve a 
fever"? Or was It "Feed a fever 
and starve a cold” ?

PUZZLED IN TEXAS

DEAR PUZZLED: It was
"Feed a cold and starve a fever." 
But the health care experts say: 
"Don't go overboard to "feed" or 
"starve" any condition.

Adopt a dog In December from the Seminole 
County Animal Control and register to win eight 
weeks of free dog obedience lessons.

Seminole Dog Fanciers Association will offer a 
free obedience course to the winner of a drawing 
to be held In Jan. Anyone who adopts a dog from 
the Animal Control during Dec. 18 Is eligible to 
enter the drawing.

'Y' Sets Holiday

This Month
The winner will also receive a tree leash and 

training collar. Visit Animal Control, choose your 
pet and enter the contest. You and your dog may 
be the lucky winner of the free basic obedience 
course. Training classes arc held at Secret Lake 
Park Recreation Center in Casselberry every 
Thursday evening.

For Information call Shirley Reilly. 323-8343.

Fun

C h r i s t m a s !
*Wc wouldn’t 
leud you uBtruyl 
You can be ‘sure 
wc have Home 
thing for 
everyone on 
your list, here, 
ut Sanford
Plazu.

%
O u r  H o lid a y  I lo u rs : 
D e c . 17-22. fr o m  lO a in .*

Follow  
Your t, 
Nose 
To
Sanford  
Plaza  
This

9 :3 0 p n i .  D e c .2 3  lO a in .*  _
7 p m . D e c . 2 4  9  a m .

to  5  p m . W W

SANFORD PLAZA
"Where Good Thingj Happen"

Monday • Saturday 10-9, Sundays from 12:30-5:30

With Seminole County schools 
recessed from Dec. 19 to Jan. 2. 
the Seminole YMCA is planning 
full day activities for kids In 
grades K-6.

Programs are planned for Dec. 
19-21 and Dec. 26-28 which 
Include trips to Clrcu World. Sea 
World. Kennedy Space Center 
plus skating, swimming and 
more. Transportation Is avail

able from local elementary 
schools In Long wood. Altamonte 
Springs. Winter Springs and 
Forest City.

Fees for the six-day program is 
$54 for Y members and $59 for 
others which Includes ad
missions to all attractions. Dally 
fees arc available on request. 
Call 862-0444 for registration 
and details.

Cancelled Stamps Needed
Cancelled postage stamps are 

needed around the world for 
several philanthropic projects, 
according to Loris Boutwell of 
Sanford.

Ms. Boutwell says the stamps 
are being used to help the 
Cathtollc Retirement Home. 
Crowley, Texas; guide dogs for 
the poor In England;  and 
missionary projects for all 
Christian Missionary Alliance

Churches In Florida. Including 
thr Sanford church which Is also 
accepting used greeting cards for 
all occasions.

Anyone Interested In con
tributing cancel led stamp, 
please mall or deliver to Loris 
Boutwell. 204 E. 24th St.. San
ford 32771. She asks that a 
one-half Inch margaln be left on 
the stamps.

ORLANDO DRIVE MEDICAL CENTER
SUPPORTS

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PO POLITICAL AD IV  ORLANDO DRIVE MEDICAL CENTER

SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY!

Fries* Good Thru Saturday 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreavee & Sellers
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postage and 
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IT'S ALL GONE/ WHERE'S THE 
PASTA? THE PEOPLE? TME^ 
PWSTA7 THE EXCITEMENT? 

TME PASTA ?

by Jim Devle
SNIFF... I  
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ARE HARP 
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Physical Exam Should 
Cover Several Areas
DEAR DR. LAMB -  What do 

you consider to be a complete 
medical examination? I had not 
had a physical In Five years and 
went to a clinic for tests. Several 
areas were bothering me. In 
addition to some pains. I'm a 
65-year-old woman and would 
like to prevent serious Illness, 
but I came home with the same 
complaints I had before the 
exam.

Is it up to the person to ask for 
certain tests or up to the doctor 
to decide which tests are neces
sary? If I knew what to expect. It 
might help me If I ever decide to 
have another examination.

DEAR READER — There are 
great differences In what Is 
Included In a medical examina
tion. Often the patient does not 
realize how much Is done. 
Drawing blood looks like Just onei 
thing, but when the blood is 
analyzed by a battery of testa, It 
provides powerful information 
about your health. This analysis 
can Include measuring ynur 
cholesterol level to determine 
your risk of heart disease or 
strokes. Of course, the examina
tion should be directed toward 
discovering the cause of any 
complaints the patient has. In 
many situations, the examina
tion will be limited to Just that, 
unless you ask for a complete 
evaluation.

A complete  examinat ion 
should Include an evaluation of 
risk factors that predispose the 
patient to fatty-cholesterol de
posits. which cause heart at
tacks and strokes. After all. that 
causes more than half of all U.S. 
deaths, and a lot can be done to 
prevent or delay these. An exam
ination should provide early 
detection of cancer or of factors 
that predispose one to cancer, 
which is the second major cause 
of death. This detection would 
Include such things as checking 
stools for blood.

You should also have some 
baseline records that can be 
used for future comparison, such 
as a cheat X-ray and an 
electrocardiogram,

I am sending you The Health 
Letter 10-2, Your Valuable Medi
cal Examination, which outlines

these points for you.
In addition, you need to be 

tested to Insure that you can 
maintain the quality of your life. 
Your hearing and eyes should be 
tested. You don't want early 
signs of glaucoma to be missed, 
since glaucoma must be treated 
to preserve your precious 
eyesight.

When you consider the im
portance of early detection and

Dr.
Lamb

prevention, a really good medi
cal examination Is an Important 
step in maintaining your health 
and the quality of your life.

Send y o u r questions to Dr. 
Lam b. V.O. l io s  1551. Radio C ity  
Station. Sew York. N.Y. 10019.

ACROSS

t Labor groin 
(at*r |

4 Hails
8 Hawk's leaih

12 Light breeic
13 Javanese tree
14 Regan's lather
15 1051. Roman
16 Briton
17 Others (Lat)
18 Alternately (2 

wds)
20 Fishhook leader
21 Comedian 

Sparks
22 Away Ipref)
23 Kind of moth 
26 Lunchroom (2

wds)
30 I like
31 Show 

disapproval
33 3. Roman
34 Unused
35 Water lily
36 Landing boat
37 Art lover
39 Ballerina s 

strong points
40 Freshwatar fish
41 Jesus 

monogram
43 Obstacles 
46 Chasing down
50 Stone (suff)
5 1 One of the 

Evangelists
52 Archied gp
53 S shaped 

molding
54 Son ol Ruth
55 Large antelope
56 Son of Odin
57 Rowing tools
58 Western hemi

sphere organi- 
ration (abbr)

DOWN

1 Poetic foot

7 Swift aircraft 
(abbr)

6 South American 
plains

9 River in the 
Congo

10 Tooth and —
11 Pertaining to an 

aga
19 One (Sp)
20 Ankle covers
22 Air (comb 

form)
23 Boat rope
24 Hawaiian 

instruments
25 Small 

salamander
26 Carry on the 

back
27 Hawaiian city
28 French river
29 Holes
31 Sliding vehicles
32 Written 

communication
38 Upper
39 Mao 

lung

Answer to Previous Punte

41 Peever 
4 2 Obeys
43 Money opening
44 Almost
45 Polynesian god
46 Brjss

instrument

47 Shakespearean
villain

48 One of 
Columbus' 
ships

49 German repon 
51 Old card game
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34
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1 W

2 Crafty
3 Judicial order
4 Money
5 Overturn
6 Volume units 
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

A combination of a little bit of 
luck and a large bit of skill 
brought In this aggressive con
tract. South was hesitant about 
bidding with such lackluster 
cards until North came to life 
with a business double of two 
spades. That persuaded South to 
enter the fray with three hearts, 
and North made a doubtful raise 
to four.

Hurdle one was at trick one. 
The rebld of two spades by West 
showed six, so nothing would be 
served by playing dummy's king 
or ace of Bpadrs, since East 
would trump. Declarer played a 
low spade from dummy, and 
East showed out by signaling 
with the diamond eight. Three 
rounds of diamonds were now

played by the defense and South 
trumped the third diamond with 
the heart ace, rightly assuming 
that East had started with six 
diamonds.

There was now nothing to do 
but push a heart to the Jack and 
pray. The Jack held, and when 
the queen and 10 of hearts fell 
together on the heart king, 
declarer was halfway home. Two 
clubs were discarded on the A-K 
of spades, and declarer returned 
to hts hand with a spade rufT. He 
then led K-Q of clubs for a 
ruffing finesse against the ace 
and the contract was home.

Don't bother trying to make 
this contract If you played the 
ace of spades at trick one. It Just 
won't reach.

NORTH IMS-14
♦  A K 9 7 6 J 
4 K J 8 4
♦ QS 2

WEST
♦ y j  10 8 4 2 
VQS
♦ A9
♦  A 9 8

EAST 

4  10 7
♦ K J 8 7 5 4
♦  J 7 8 4 J

SOUTH
♦  5
V A 9 8 12
♦ 108
♦  KQ 1052

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South
Wwl North Eut SMih

Pan
14 Pan 1 NT Pan
24 Dbl. 24 14
Pan 44 Pan Pan

O pening  lead : 4 0

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
DECEMBER 14.1084

Conditions that contribute to 
your status In lire will Improve 
substantially this coming year. 
Be prepared to rush to the door 
when opportunity knocks.

8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lady Luck Is your ally today 
and she may work things out tn 
a manner that projects you Into 
the winner's circle. Instead of 
settling for second best. Major 
changes are In store for Sagit
tarius In the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mail $1 to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN {Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Yesterday your hunches 
were reliable but this might not 
be the case today. In matters of 
Importance, don't depart from 
cold, hard facts.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Do not let materia) objects cause 
a rift between you and a friend 
today. If he does anything to 
annoy you. look the other way.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) At 
social gatherings today, be 
selective about the topics you 
Introduce Into the conversation. 
Talk about fun things, not shop.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19} 
Too many irons In the fire today 
could be counterproductive. 
Isolate your priorities and give 
them the time and attention 
they deserve.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Subdue temptations today to 
reveal your plans to people who 
aren't in the position to help. 
Their feedback could get you ofT 
track.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do 
not be hesitant to renegotiate a 
situation today where you feel 
you're not being treated fairly. 
Adjustments can be made In 
your favor.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Jo int  v en tures  wi l l  c l ick

smoothly today, provided your 
collective goals aren't vague. 
Have a definite game plan with 
crystal-clear objectives.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
Instincts to accumulate will be 
rather sharp today, but. unfor
tunately. your extravagant Im
pulses will also be strong. Don't 
let the latter dominate.

VIROO |Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today you'll have an opportuni
ty to extend an plive branch to 
one who has been treating you 
coolly. Your warmth and for
giveness will chase away the 
chill.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
There may be some confusing 
undercurrents In your social 
activities today. These com
plications can be easily dealt 
with If you keep a cool head. !

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There are material opportunities 
around you today, but If you fdll 
to use the correct procedure^, 
you might not fully capitalize an 
the breaks.

ANNIE
TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan

TRIVIA MARKER 
Upon this spot stood the 
first Puhlic Traah Reoep- 
taola west of Bt Louis. Its 
mysterious dlaappaaranoB 
la still talked about

m AW A VERY GOOO I UUCUJ 
ONE.AFPWENTLYjiflg^Xf?

r7 A W  THAT l  
NAS LOOMING ran  

I Y O U ? .

by Ltonard Starr
-A ffD  YET 
YOU LET 
TAFFY 
TAHE ME
IN ?

■LET* HER? ITS HSR 
HOWF. JAHE. I'M A 
&XST HERE MYSELF.

a* » ’I r * * *
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EVENING 

6:00
® ( U  O  (L  O  news 

_  (M)JEFfERSONS 
Q3 (101 MACNEIL /  LEHRER 
NEWSMOUR
a ) (t) WELCOME BACK. HOTTER 

6:05
32 LUCY SHOW

6:30
NBC NEWS 
CBS NEWS 
ABC NEWS g  

(M)ALJCE 
(1)0000 TIMES

6:35
32 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENOS

7:00
0 ®  JOKER'S WILD 
®  C l PM MAOAZME Th# bell 
Iwwgn TV commercMIl. Ihe until 
Jtlhuman- powered wrertfl
(D O  jeopardy
31 (35) TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT
09 (10) NATURE A bai*-to-ptnn*- 
cle eipiontion of Ihe climatic tonet 
>nd ecoiogtcol hetxUli ol Kenya'! 
Mount KRman|aro Q 
0 ( 1 )  ONE DAY AT A TIME

7:05
32 GOMERPYLE

7:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Featured Tom Conti.

' f j )  O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
®  O  1100.000 NAME THAT 
TUNE
32 05) ROBO FORCE Animated 
Robot! with powert beyond human 
potential tight Ihe ev* lo r CM  threat
ening thee planet 
Q) (t) ALL IN THE FAMH.Y

7:35
I I  ANDY GRIFFITH 

8:00
9  (3) COSBY SHOW 

J )  6  MAGNUM. Pj. A novebil
llllcted with writer'* block 

become! involved In Megnum'i let- 
e it caie after diiplacmg him horn 
ha guest home

CD O  MOVIE "The Nrghl They 
Saved Chrtitm»i" (Premiere) Jac- 
m Smith. Art Carney Drilling tor 
irdle otl threaten! Sanle Ctau*'* 
uge toy factory *t Ihe North Pole, 
o a mother and her three children 
at out on an adventure to lave it 

trom certain deitruction g  
— (35) DALLAS

(10) ON THE UNE WITH BOB 
GRAHAM Linda O Bryon of public 
etevmon nation WPBT holt* thu 

can-in ihow featuring Flonda Gov
ernor Bob Graham 
p  (I) MOVIE Dominique'' (1879) 
JIN Robert ton. Jean Stmmont A 

wealthy woman’!  hutband eaecute* 
an alaborale icheme to drive her to

8:05
12 PORTRAIT OF AMERICA 
Pennayhrente"

8:30
®  FAMILY TIES Aten ask! 

Karen, the new houiekeapar, to be 
(ut date at a b eternity pledge 
dance

9:00
•  ®  CHEERS When a euapictou* 
•pot appeftrt on Norm's chott X* 
ray, he deddae to hare a dream of 
taieng around the world.

o  SIMON a BMON RKk and 
AJ. help thaw tortiww-hunting unde 

"  Ray aearch lor hie ei-butineet part
ner on a South See* Wend
8  (M) QUINCY

(tO) LIFELINE "Dr. Roger Frew 
“  Dr. Frewman. ChM of Enter- 

at long “

■ potentially aiptoaive irtuation 
10:00

O  ®  MR.L STREET BLUES A det- 
per He battle threaten* to erupt 
between an c9d gang end the loved- 
nr* of their lint, Detker pote* *J an 
operator m a beauty laton at part 
of a drug imrettlgation 
®  O  KNOTS LANOPfO Vat ts at 
her wtti1 and when ihe realm* that 
lomeone ha* *bduct*d h«r 
newborn twtnt -  and Scotl Futon 
I* the primary impact 
(D Q Z O /W g

8(J5) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
(10) ODYSSEY 

0 ( 1 )  POLICE WOMAN

10:30
32 (35) BOB NEWHART 

11:00
I ®  ®  O  f f l  O  NEWS 

(35) BIZARRE

(10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
(B  (I) NIGHT GALLERY

11:20
32 MOVTE "Dead Heat On A Merry- 
Go-Round" (1969) Jam#* Cobum. 
Canute 5parr Aflar hi* prtaon 
parole a con arttal get* right back 
to work planning an airport bank 
robbery to occur limurtaneouify 
with the arrival ol a Rmtian drgm- 
tary.

11:30-
O ®  TONIGHT Host: Johnny Car
ton
®  O  TAM
S O  ABC NEWS MGHTLME 

(3SI8CTV
Q) (5) TWILIGHT ZONE 

12:00
(E  O  NEWHART Whan Letke • 
pretty comm vnit* the inn, aha lull- 
hilty pur met Kkk (R)

80  THE SAINT 
(35) BENNY H U  
(BlDKOJAX

12:30
O  ®  LATE NIGHT WITH OAVID 
LETTERMAN Scheduled comedian 

George Miller. Mar Hu Menner, Jen- 
Zma (Santa Iralnar)

(35) F-TROOP

12:35
®  O  MOVIE The Kid From Lett 
Field ‘ 11878) Gary Coleman. Robert 
GuiSaume

1:00
f f l  o  MOW "The Ootfy Snleo 

(1846) Betty Or a We. John Payne 
(35)OUNSMOKE 

(I) THE AVENGERS
1:30

32 MOW  "Stranger! When W* 
Meet " (1860) Kirk Dougtet Km 
Novak

2:00
32(3S)Rh o o a-

2:30
O  CBS HEWS MQHTWATCH 

(35) I LOVE LUCY
3:00

32 (35) LEAVE (T TO BEAVER 
3:15

D  O  MOW  "Johnny ApoAo" 
1840) Tyrone Power, Oorothy 

Lamour
3:30

12 (3S)FAJMLY AFFAIR 
4:00

U  (35) PATTY DUKE 
Q  RAT PATROL

4:30 
(S6)DOM8 DAY 
CANOO CAMERA

6:00
0 ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
(!) O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
(T) Q  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
32 (35)0000 DA Y1
ITT NEW j
CD (I) JM BARKER

6:30
S ®  NEWS

□  CBS EARLY MORNING

CD O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

(35) POPEYE 
FUNTIME

6:45
O  EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(10) A M WEATHER

7:00
TOOAY

_  CBS MORNING NEWS 
O  <5000 MORNING AMERICA

8

!S

(35) FUNTSTONES 
110) FARM DAY 

B  (S) HEATHCUFF

7:15
IB  (10) A.M. WEATHER 

7:30
©  (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
S I 110) SESAME STREET g  
(D (I) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

7:35
©  I DREAM OF JEANN1E 

8:00
(35) WOOOY WOOOPECXER 
(«) INSPECTOR GADGET

6:05
32 bewitched

0 30
©  (35) PINK PANTHER 
CD (10) MtSTER ROGERS 
01(6) BRADY BUNCH

8:35
©  I LOVE LUCY

9:00
0 ®  FACTS Of LIFE (R)

G DONAHUE 
□  MOW  
(35) WALTONS 
(10) SESAME STREET y  
(DPARTRCOE FAMILY

9:05
© M O W

9:30

8 ®  WORK ANO MIN0Y 
(I) HERTS LUCY

.iaoo
B ®  LOVE CONNECTION
S O  HOUR MAGAZINE 

(35) BIG VALLEY 
S> (W) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
0 (8 ) MAYBERRY RFO

10:30
O  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
O (W ) 5-3-1 CONTACT (R)g 
(B  (8) REAL MCCOYS

11:00
O ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
( D O  PRICE IS RIGHT

8 0  TRIVIA TRAP 
(35) EIGHT S  ENOUGH

8 (10) MAGIC Of OtL PAINTING 
(I) IRONSIDE

‘ 11:05
©CATUNS

11:30

O  LOVING
(35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

1:00
B  ®  DAYS Of OUR LIVES 
ID O ALL MY CHILDREN
8 (35) RHOOA

(lO)aORIOA HOUE GROWN 
0 (8 )  MOW

1:05
© M O W

1:30
QD O  AS THE WORLD TURNS
8 (35) QOMER PYLE

110) THE MAGIC OF BILL ALEX
ANDER

2:00
B ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
(7) O  ONE UFE TO UVE 
32(35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
O) (10) MAGIC OF a  ORAL PAINT
ING

2:30
®  O  CAPITOL
32 (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
S I (10) MAGIC OF WATERCOl- 
ORS

3:00
SANTA BARBARA 
OUtOING LIGHT 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(35) BUGS BUNNY 
_  (10) aORIQASTYLE 
CD (6) VOLTRON, DEFENOER Of 
THE UNIVERSE

3:05
©FUNTME

3:30
(35) 5COOCYDOO 

_  (W) MO TER ROGERS 
OD (8) INSPECTOR GADGET

3:35
©HECKLE ANO JECKLE

4:00
O  ®  L7TTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE 
(D O R T tuals 
®  O  MERV GRIFFIN
» (35) SUPERFR1EN0S 

(10) SESAME STREET g  
Q) (I) HEATHCUFF

4:05
©  FUNTSTONES 

4:30
QD B  OtFTRENT STROKES 
©  (35) HE-MAN AM) MASTERS 
Of THE UNIVERSE 
(S (6) THIS WEEK'S MUSIC

4:35
©  MUNSTERS

5:00
B  ®  ANYTHING FOR MONEY
J O  THREE'S COMPANY 

O  LETS MAKE A DEAL 
(35) DUKES OF HAZZARO 
(10) ART OF BONG HUMAN 

(S (6) VEGAS

5:05
©BRADY BUNCH

5:30
0 ®  PEOPLE'S COURT 
I Q U 'A 'S 'H  
m o  NEWS
8b (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 

5:35
©  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

BARBS

Bt
i

as
« ( »

) RYAN’S HOPE 
l (10) aORKMSTYLE

11.35
©  ALL M THE FAMILY 

AFTERNOON

12.00

Phil Pastoret
When 

the worl 
ored 
trade 
40.

ru're 20, you *ee 
through roee-col-

tlaaees, which 
(n (or trifocals

you 
aft

K S
9 M

©  NBA BASKETBALL Waahlngton 
Bullet! at Phoemi 8uni

9:30
B ®  NIGHT COURT Inititutlonal- 
tied patwnli me Harry's courtroom 
to air thaw grtevanen. precipitating

840
8 (36) NEWS

AORKM.TURE.UAA.
_  5:25
® B  MOLLYWOOO AM) THE
STARS

5:30
B ® rs  COUNTRY 
©  JMMY 8WAOGART

( E O C D O news 
(1J) (35) BEWITCHED 
6D< W) WONDERWORKS Q  (!) FAMILY

12:05
©PERRY MASON

12:30
B ®  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(I) Q  YOUNG ANO THE REST-

ipn
product, the stuff you 
would be much betterT

buy

l .

«•-

FAMILY STYLE FAMi HOUSE SMDAY D M K I-  <9«
11:30 AM-9 PM

U * f

S jn tU lt
MON-FRI 11:30AM-4PM 

from

WEDNES from 4PM
S H R I M P  N I G H T

All you can eat 
Petite Fried Shrimp

« 6 ”

TUESDAY — from 4PM
All you can eat B a rb e c u e d  R ib s *7”

Includes soup, salad, potato or vegetable, fresh fruit 
garnish, grain roll & rum bun.

ALL WEEK LONG — after 4 PM
• Roast Cornish Game Hen with orange glaze on 

rice — *7M
• Florida Platter — ‘6W

Includes soup, salad, potato or vegetable, fruit 
garnish, grain roll & rum bun.

FR1 • SAT • SQN

Live M aine Lobster—
Includes soup, salad, 
potato or vegetable, 
tresh fruit garnish, 
grain roll & rum bun.

FOR OUR UQHT EATERS
• Charbrolled Ground Steak, 

Au Jus — '4W
• Grilled Beef Liver with 

sauteed onions — '4"
• Ham Steak with baked 

apple — *5**
Include* toup, choice of salad, 
potato or vegetable, grain roll ft 
rum bun.

C to e e d C M M m a e D a y

In DeLond SurvFrl from11:30om
1330 N. Woodland Blvd. ??hjfdoV 4:3°Pm
(904)734-2011 C all for priority seating

'Cop' Off To Record Start

ter

Of coerae the doesn’t love 
yen for year money. She’* 
probably after year charge 
cards.

Do you ever feel that, if 
they ipeot less time on 
improving the Image and 
more time on improving the

HOLLYWOOD {UP1| -  Eddie 
Murphy's "Beverly Hills Cop" 
burst from the box-offlcc starting 
gale last week with a record- 
breaking gross of $19 million, 
the largest non-summer debut In 
film history.

After Its $2 million opening 
day last Wednesday, also a 
non-weekend record, the ac
tion-filled comedy bolted to the 
lead, bettering the combined 
business of Its two biggest com
petitors. "2010." the sequel to 
"2001. A Space Odyessey," and 
the Cl i nt  Ea s two o d- Bur t  
Reynolds detective (lick "City 
Heat."

“ B e v e r l y  H i l l s  C o p "  
establishes comedian Murphy as 
one of the hottest properties In 
Hollywood with three successive 
hits, following "48 Hours" and 
"Trading Places."

In second place In this week’s 
turnst i le sweepstakes was 
"2010," which scooped up $7.4 
million In a mere three days In 
1,126 theaters.

Fallowing a million dollars 
behind In third place was the 
other newcomer. "City Heat." 
with a total of $6.3 million from 
1.293 theaters nationwide.

All three leaders, two cops and 
robbers thrillers and a scl-fl 
fantasy, are expected to keep the 
c a s h  r e g i s t e r s  r i n g i n g  
throughout December with 
school out and the populace 
spending freely.

"The Terminator,” featuring 
Arno ld  S c h w a r z e n e g g e r ' s  
musclebound heroics, dropped 
from second place last week to 
fourth spot, losing a whopping 
52 percent olT It's previous pace. 
Still. It drew $1.4 million for a 
grand total of $31.3 million In 
six weeks.

Last week "Missing In Action" 
was top dog In the box-ofTlcc 
race, but It plummeted to fifth 
place with a take of $1.3 million 
In Its third week and a massive 
57 percent crash In attendance.

The only other picture to 
gamer more than $1 million at 
the box office during the week 
was sixth place "Night of the 
Comet," the teenager sci-fl hor
ror flick, which barely earned 
the million.

Worst disaster of the week was 
"Superglrl." a pathettc ofT-shool 
of the "Superm an" hits. It 
tumbled 63 percent, drawing a 
scant $931,383 at the turnstiles 
while falling from No. 3 to No. 7.

Good old George Bums, prov
ing his box office arteries aren't

M i  i f  I n j1 1  l l u i a t r o a J i

hardening, basked In eighth spot 
for the week as his "Oh. God! 
You Devil" collected $732,668 at 
958 theaters. Doubtless his drop 
from fourth place was due In 
part to losing 316 theaters last 
week.

"Falling In Love." starring 
Meryl Streep and Robert DcNtro

In a suburban romance, dropped 
from last week’s seventh place to 
No. 9. It collected $660,000 for a 
total of $6.3 million In two weeks 
of release.

Bringing up the rear In the top 
10 was "Amadeus." the Mozart 
bloptc, which fell from ninth 
place with only $634,773.

LEO & RUBYE KING
SUPPORT

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

V O T E D E C E M B E R  18
PD POLITICAL AD 8Y KING

1  B a k i n a  < s J o e *  1
i  LOBSTER HOUSE & ANNE BONNIE’S TAVERN ' 

 ̂ 2508 FRENCH AVE. (Hwy. 17-92) SANFORD >

BUSINESS PERSON’ S 
 ̂ LUNCH

\  PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER  ̂ SEAFOOD SAMPLER P SMOTHERED CHICKEN> Luncn Includn ctwlct ol out potnott. cnotc* 
y ot M m ), chotci ol Mod rogolobit, hot brood

P ONLY * 4 . 5 0

E A R L Y  BIRD S P E C IA L S  Z  

A R E  B A C K  K
4:30 PM To 6:00 PM j  PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER > CLAM STRIPS  ̂OR FLOUNDER PAPOLLITE ,

Cody Bird$ BpocUlo Inchido: Conch chowdot J  

or Ironch onion ooup. boood poloro or FF. Irooh 
Oordon oolod or colt How. hoi brood A bettor '

X | • Olnere Club • American Excreta
m

^ W W W

it a/ a iwm

t h e  sr

NBC News Chief 
Blasts CIA 
Attack On Press

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) -  NBC 
News Pres ident  Lawrence  
Grossman says legal action 
brought against ABC News by 
the CIA should "chill the spine" 
of anyone concerned about 
freedom of the press.

Grossman said the rights of 
Individuals and public officials to 
seek legal action against the 
news media should not be 
extended to government agen
cies like the CIA.

Grossman called "unprece
dented" the action brought by 
the CIA against ABC News 
before the Federal Communica
tions Commission.

“ It should chill the spine of 
anyone concerned with the First 
Amendment," he B ald. “ Here we 
have one powerful arm of the 
government seeking to punish 
the press by taking advantage of 
another government agency's 
life and death power over radio 
and t e l e v i s i o n  o pe r a t in g  
licenses."

Grossman told the Radio and 
Te l ev i s i on  News D irectors 
Assocation Conference that the 
CIA has other opportunities for 
vindication against what It 
believes to be Inaccurate news 
reporting.

"It can call a press conference, 
release the facts and tell the 
truth and we'll give It plenty of 
coverage, especially If our com
petition Is going to be proven 
wrong," Grossman said.

"The CIA has ready access to 
the court of public opinion, and 
that would be a far greater 
weapon for It to use than getting 
another government agency to 
take action against a news orga
nization whose story the CIA 
does not like."

Karate  
K id

1 .  M A M A 'S  ®
D IR TY CIR LS
2 . P O O R  W H ITE TR A S H

Sacre Bleu! 
rent a v-o r

AND ANY 3 
MOVIES FOR 
ONLY..
OVER
7000 TO CHOOSE FROM t

IN VMS OR BETA!
, )

H I N T  0 8  S A L E  O f  M O V I E S  &  V C R s

VIDEO
r  '  -  -v
c S t o x e .  o f  t h e .  < ^ i a u

940 LEE RD.. ORLANDO '  17-92 & LA K E MARY, SANFORD
628-8768 ______ 32M601

CARPET SALE!
ANYTHING GOES

F iu tu tln g :
• D up o n l't Antfon Ptu f coniinuout Filam ent N ylon!
•  Beautifu l Decoiator C o lo n  to choow  from !
•  Saxo ny'*, Sculpture*, So lid ! and M ulti-co lon!

Qusrantssd 10 yssrs to look Ilk* nsw_ or 
Armstrong will replies your csrpst FREE!

0 | ( £ !  1 8 ® ?
4 ^ *  •  Sow s M . SQ .

22 99 
• San $4. SO. YD.

MThornhilPs Interiors Etc
i

HOURS
D A ILY  9-5 •  SATURDAY 10-2 830-4386 705 W EST HIGHWAY 434 

L0HGW 00D, a  32750

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
5 Ths finest lifelike "Silk" trees, plants A flowers in the world!

a e e R e e e a e e B B B e e e e e e

_  -  . n o t  * £ e $  ̂

NOT 1

: IMPORT CLOSEOUTS
i  S' D!EFFENBACHIA...*39.95, S' DRACENA...M9.95. plus many other 
i  5*. 6' A 7' Trees, ARECA PALM, NATURAL FIBER TRUNK 0RACENA,
■ ARALIA, BAMBOO. FICUS, PEACOCK, and FLOWERING DOG
■ WOOD, APPLE BLOSSOM. RED TIP DRACENA end
■ ABORICOLAS from *59.95. Plus... many, many email planta
■  a n d  (lo w e rin g  b u s h e s  fr o m  *1 2 .9 5 ,

5 FRI, SAT, SUN & MON ONLY!
■ D EC . 1 4 ,1 5 , 16  S  1 7 , 9 A .M . T O  5 P .M .

SANFORD WINTER PARK
HOLIDAY HW H0U0AY HM - UX RD.
COUNTRYSIDE 424 LIE RD.

■ LOCATED ON SR 44 LOCATED ON SR 431
i  AT JCT. L4 AT UE HO.

EXIT SI i x n w

'  f  *
% *» w -*
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<B—Evtnlnq Htrakl, Sonlord, FI. Thoriday, D*c. 13,1»4

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FORSEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PRORATE DIVISION 
File Number 14-4*4 CP 

IN RE; ESTATE OF 
JOHN REGINALD 
ALEXANDER BARNES.
* /k /e  JOHN R A BARNES.

D K ****d
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Tn* edm lnlstretlon ol th* 

»« la lt ol JOHN REGINALD 
ALEXANDER BARNES, a/k/a 
JOHN R.A BARNES. stoceesed. 
Fit* Number la 4*4 CP, It pend 
log In lh* Circuit Court for 
S am lno l* County. F lo r id a . 
Probat* Dlvltlon. Ih* a jd r n i  ol 
W hich I t  S am lno l* County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida 
Th* namci and *d d r» ti* t of th* 
perional representative and th* 
p*rtona l representative's at 
torney ar* t* f  forth below 

A ll ln ta r* it*d  person* a r* 
required to t il*  with th lt court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE^IRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: H I all clalrnt 
against th* a tta t* and (21 any 
ob jec tion  by aq ln l* r * t l* d  
p*rton to whom th lt nolle* wat 
mall«d that chall*ng*t th* valid
ity of th* w ill, th* quallllcatlont 
of th* p*rton*l representative. 
v*nu*. or lurlid lctlon of th* 
court.

Al l  CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO.

Publication of th lt Nolle* hat 
begun on D*c*mb*r II .  I Ha 
Personal R*pr*t*ntallva:

JACK H.EAKLE 
100 NW 37 Avnnu*
Miami, Florida J312S 

AI torrwy for P*rtOnal 
R*pr*t*n la tlv*:
JACKH.EAKLE 
100 NW 27 Avenue 
Miami. Florida 2)12$
T• l*phon*: (305144* 1«1 
Publlth D*c*mb*r l J, 20.1 Ha 
DEA JO

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. *4-U*l-CA-**-P 
CHARLES L.K ILLAM  and 
BRENDAS KILLAM. h it wit*.

Plaintiff*.
v l
RICHARD L.ZARTMAN.

D *ltnd*nl. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO; RICHARD L.ZARTMAN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to fortc lo t* a mortgage 
on th* following d*tcrlb*d pro 
p a rty  In Sem inal* County, 
Florida:

Lot ♦. SANLANDO ESTATES, 
according to th* plat thereof a t 
recorded In Plat Book 12. Pag* 
U , of th* Public Record! of 
Samlnol* County, Florid*, 
hat been tiled agalnit you and 
you ar* required to t* rv *  a copy 
ot your written detent**. If any. 
to It on RICHARD B. OWEN. 
E tqu lr*. P la in tiff* ' Attorney, 
whot* addrett It  Pott Office 
Box ItS. C a tt*lb *rry , Florida 
12707 on or before January I, 
IHS. and III*  th* original with 
th* Clark of th lt Court * lth *r 
before ta rv lc * on P la in tiff* ' 
attorney or Immediately there
after; other w it*  *  default w ill

r * lt* f In

DAT•  D en December *, m * .
IS E A tr

ARTHUR K. BECKWITH. JR. 
Clerk of th* Circuit Court 
By; M erg* L*w lt

Publlth 
1X4

Deputy Clerk 
A December «. 12. 20, 27,

DEA 21
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It  hereby given that I 
•m  engaged In b u t ln t t t  at 
l n l * r t l * t *  M a ll. A lle m o n l* 
S p rln g t, Sam lno l* County, 
F lorida und*r Ih* fIc tltlou* 
n a m *  o f  ' ' B R U C E  
WESTCOTT'S GREAT AMER
ICAN HOT DOG ANO DRAFT 
BEER EMPORIUM". And that I 
Intend to r*g ltt* r  told nam* 
with th* Clerk ot th* Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florid* 
In accordance with Ih* pro 
vision* ol th* F k tltlou t Nam* 
Statutes. tg-wlt; Section *45 Ot 
F lorid* Statute* l*J7, 

BRUBREHLYN, INC.d/b/a 
BRUCE WESTCOTT'S 
GREAT AMERICAN 
HOT OOG
ANDDRAFT BEER 
EMPORIUM
By: David Bruca WMlcott,

Pmldtnt
Publlth December 13. 20. 27.
I Ha A January J. IHS DEA 44

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I t  hereby given that I 

am *ng*g*d In b u tln * tt at 415 
W , JSth S tr« * t ,  S a n fo rd , 
S*mlnot* County, Florida 22771 
under th* fictitious nam* ot 
CENTURY 21 KlSH REAL 
ESTATE, and that I Intend to 
r *g lit * r  te ld nam* with Ih* 
C lerk of th * C ircu it Court, 
Samlnol* County, Florida In 
accordance with th* provision* 
ot tn» F lctltlout Nam* Statute*, 
to -* lt: Section 145 M Florida 
Statute* ltS7.

/ * /  La wan* F. Kith 
Publlth  November 23, X  A 
December t, 12,1 Ha
DEZ 123

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I t  hereby given that I 

am engaged In b u tln e tt *1 
Townthlp Plata, M2 SR 434. 
Long wood. Semlnol# County. 
Florida I27SO under th* llc tlllou t 
n a m e o l A U D I O  
EXCELLENCE, and that I In 
tend to regular tald nam* with 
th* Clerk ot th* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, F lorid* In 
accordJhce with th* provltloni 
of tn* F k tltlou t Nam* Statute*, 
to-wit: Section 1450* Florida 
Statute* IH7.

/t/H a la h  Baker
Publlth November X  *  De
cember a, it ,  20, tna.
DEZ 111

Legal Notice
~IN TH E CIRCUIT 

COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JEDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. a * t i l  CA-Ot-P 
THE FIRST. F A . formerly 
FIRSTFEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF ORLANDO, 
a corporation.
Plaintiff,
vt.
MICHAEL O WELSH 
end KATHLEENA 
WELSH, h it w ile,et el. 
Delendanlt

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice It hereby given mat 

purtuant to th* Final Judgment 
ot Forecknur* end tale entered 
In th* ceute pending In th* 
C ir c u i t  C o u rt In  end to r  
Semlnol* County. Florida, being 
Civil Number Cl la t i l  CA Ot P. 
th* undertlgned Clerk w ill tell 
th *  p ro p e r ty  i l fu te te d  In 
Seminole County, Florid*, d* 
scribed*!

L o t 23. W E K IV A  CLUB 
ESTATES SECTION S. accord 
Ing to Ih* plat thereof a t re 
corded In Piet Book 3S. Paget X  
and 3t, Pub lic  Record* ol 
Semlnol* County. Florida 
al public tale, to th* high**! 
bidder lor cath at 11:00 A M  on 
Ih* IS day ot January. IHS. *1 
the Watt Front Door of Ih* 
Semlnol* County Courthoui* In 
Santard. Florid*

DATED m it 11 day ol De 
camber, IH *
(SEAL)

Arthur H Bach with 
Clerk ol Ih* Circuit Court 
BY / * / Cheryl R Franklin 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: December 13. X . I Ha 
DEA S3

NOTICE TOTHS PUBLIC: 
Notice It hereby given that Ih* 

Board ol Ad|uttm *nl ol th* City 
of Senlord w ill hold a regular 
meeting on December 20. I Ha In 
(tie city Hall al 1 I:X  A M In 
order to contlder a requett lor a 
variance In th* Zoning Ordl 
nance a t It pertain* lo living 
area requirement! In a MR 2 
roneddiitrlct In:

The E. S3 tt. ot th* W. 227 ft. of 
th* N 100 ft ol Ih* SWU ol th* 
NWV*. SEC 34, TWP ITS. RGE 
X E . Semlnol* County, FL.

Being more tpeclflcally da 
tcribed at located: IXS W. lath 
Street.

Planned u t* ot Ih* property It 
a Single FernIIy Dwelling.

B.L. Perkin*. Chairman 
Boa rd o t Ad | uttment 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 

*  perton decide* lo appeal a 
decltlon mad* with retpeef to 
any matter contldered at th* 
above meeting! or hearing*, h* 
may need a verbatim record ol 
Ih* proceeding* Including th* 
tetllmony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by th* 
City of Senlord. (FS2MOIOS) 
Publlth December 12,22, IM4 
D E A **

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONC E RN: 

Notice I t  hereby given that th* 
undertlgned, purtuant lo th* 
" F lc t t l le u i  N am * S ta tu te " 
Chapter *410*. Florida Statute, 
w ill regltter with th* Clerk ot 
the Clrcutl Court, tn and tor 
Semlnol* County, Florida, upon 
receipt o l proof of Ih* public* 
lion of th lt notice, th* fk tltlo u t 
nam*. lo -w lt: JAYSON OE 
SIGNS under w h ich  I am 
angagad In butlnett a l M i l  M ill 
Creek Court In th* C ity ol 
Cattelberry, Florid*

Thai th* party Interetted In 
ta ld butlnatt enlerprlta It e t 
follow*:

JAYNE HUTSON 
D a te d  a l C a t t e lb a r r y .  

S em lno l* County, F lo r id a . 
November 2*. IH*.
Publlth November »  1  De 
camber 4.13,30, IH *
DEZ IS*

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURTOFTHE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 441X4-CAO* P
FREEDOM SAVINGS 
AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF 
TAMPA. INC ,
P llln titr.
v t
LEER SMITH and 
DELORESSMITH 
e /k/a  OOLOR ES SMITH, 
h it wile.
Defendant!

NOTICE OF SALE 
ON AMENDED COMPLAINT 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Ihal Ih* undertlgned. th* Clerk 
ol th* Circuit Court lor Semlnol* 
County, Florida, under and by 
v irtu* ot th* Final Judgment ol 
Forecknur* heretofore Intered 
on th* 11th day of December. 
IH*. In that certain ceute pend 
Ing In th* Circuit Court ot th* 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit ol 
Florida, In and for Semlnol* 
County, Florida, being C ivil 
Action No. S* 222* CA 0* P. In 
which Freedom Sevlngt and 
Loan Attoclellon ot Temp*. Inc. 
I t  Ih* plaintiff end Lee R. Smith 
and D e lo re t S m ith  a /k /a  
Dolor** Smith ere th* defen 
dantt and under and by v irtu* ol 
th* term* of the tald Final 
Judgment, w ill offer lor tale at 
public outcry to th* hlghett and 
bett bidder lor ceth al I he Wett 
Front door of th* Semlnol* 
County Courthoui* In Ih* City of 
Senlord. Florida on th* I I  day ot 
February. IHS, at th* hour of 
I I  CO a.m. In th* morning, th* 
tern* being a legal te le t day 
and the hour a legal hour ol tale, 
th e  p ro p e r ty  t l lu a la d  In 
Semlnol* County, Florida at 
detcrlbed on attached Exhibit 
"A " .

Lot It. DORIS M HEIDRICH 
SUBDIVISION, according lo th* 
plat thereof. * t  recorded In Piet 
Book X . Paget *0 and I I .  Public 
Record* ol Seminole County. 
Florida

The tald property eforttald. 
together with all th* tenement*, 
h e r e d i t a m e n t *  a n d  a p 
purtenance* thereto belonging, 
Or In any w it*  appertaining, 
being to ld  to t a l l t l y  ta ld  
Judgment

DATED th lt II  day ot D* 
camber, IH *
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Clerk ot Circuit Court 
Semlnol*County, Florida 
BY: /t/C he rlyR . Franklin 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Publlth: Oecember 11. X . IH*. 
DEA SI

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE O lV IltO N  
File Number M-I7I CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
RUSSELL J. THOMAS.

Deceased
NOTICEOF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th* adm ln litra tlo n  ot th* 

e tta t* of RUSSE LL J . THOMAS, 
d e c e a te d .  F i le  N u m b e r  
M-I7SCP, I t  pending In th* 
C irc u it Court te r Sem lnol* 
C o u n ty , F lo r id a .  P ro b a ta  
Dlvltlon. th* addrett of which It 
Semlnol* County Courthouse. 
Senlord. Florida. The name* 
and eddrottet ol the portonel 
repc* tentative and the per tone I 
repre tenta llve 't attorney ar* 
ta t torth below

A ll In lorotted perton* a r* 
required to III* with th lt court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: | »  alt clalrnt 
agalntt th* etta t* end (2) any 
ob lec tlon  by an In te re tted  
perton to whom th lt notice we* 
mailed that challenge* the valid 
Ity ol lha w ill. Ih* que lllka llon t 
of Ih* portonel repretenlatlv*. 
venue, or |urltdlcflon ol th* 
court.

ALL CLAIMS ANO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARREO.

Publication ol th lt Notka hat 
begun on December IX  IH4.
Per tone I Repretantallve: 

DOROTHY FRANCES 
THOAAAS 

321 Hibiscus Road 
Cattelbarry, Florida 23X7 

Attorney lor Portonel 
Repretenlatlv*:
KENNETH M. BEANE. 

ESQUIRE
345 South Highway 17 *1 
Cattelberry, Florida 12X7 
Telephone: (JOS) t ie  ISIS 
Publlth December IX N . 1X4 
DEA -If

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

lhat by virtue ol that certain 
W rit of Execution Ittued out of 
end under th* teal of th* County 
C o u rt o l O range  C ou n ty , 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered In th* eloreteld court 
on th* 2 ltt  day ol March. A.D.
I H I. In that certain cate an 
t i t le d ,  E n le rp r lta  L e a tln g  
Company ol Orlando. Plaintiff, 
—v t— Ronald Smith and Doreen 
M lheltk f/k /e  Doreen Smith, 
Defendant, which eloreteld W rit 
ol Execution wat delivered to 
mo o t S heriff o l Sem lnol* 
County, Florida, and t have 
levied upon the following de
tc r lb e d  p reperly  owned by 
Ranald Smith, te ld  property 
being located In Sem lno l* 
C o u n ty ,  F lo r id a ,  m o re  
p a r t ic u la r ly  d e tc r lb e d  a t 
follow*;

On* If74 Ponllec Leman*. ID 
I  1F37M4AT144I7 being itored *1 
T rl County Towing. Long wood. 
Florid*.
and the undertlgned at Sheriff 
of Semlnol* County, Florida, 
w ill at 11:00 A M. on the 2 lit  day 
ol December, A D  IH4. otter 
lor tale and ta ll to th* hlghett 
bidder, lor ceth. tub|*ct to any 
and all exlttlng lain*, al tha 
Front IW etl) Door at tha tlep t 
ol th* Semlnol* County Court 
houto In Sanford. Florida, tha 
above detcrlbed per tone I pro 
perty.

That tald tale I t  being made 
to ta tlt ly  I he term t ot tald W rit 
o l Execution.

John E. Polk. Sherllt 
Semlnol*County. Florida 

To be advertltad November X , 
December 4.13. X . with th* te l*  
on December 31. IH4 OEZ 1S4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
OF TMR 1IOHTRBNTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

CASE NO. St-2274-CA-04- P 
Ih  RE: The Marriage ol 
JAMES TONY POPE.

Hutbegd.
end
WANDAS. POPE.

Wit*.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JAMESTONY POPE 
Pott Office Box X  
E Herb*, North Carolina 2UM 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED lhat a 

Petition tor Dluokrtlon ot Mar 
rlaga hat been tiled agalntt you. 
and lhat you are required to 
to rv* a copy ot your Retponte 
or Pleading to th* Petition upon 
Iho W lfo't attorney. A.A. Me 
Clenahan. Jr., 104 S. Park Av* 
— Suit* B. Sanford. Florida
32771, and Ilia th# * lg ln o l Re 

_ IrtTh* office 
ol th* Clerk ol th* Circuit Court.
tponte or Pleading Id

on or belosv Iho 14th day ol 
Januery, IHS It you ta ll to do 
to. o Default Judgment w ill be 
taken agalntt you tor th* relief 
demanded In the Petition.

DATED ot Sanford. Samlnol* 
County. Florida, th lt 10th day ol 
Oecember, 1H4.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
Cterk ot Iho Circuit Court 
By: Virginia Jockton 

Deputy Clark
Publlth December 12, 30. 37, 
IH4 4  Januery X IHS.
DEA-1S

legal Notice
Sttte *1 Florid* 
Departmental 

Environmental Refwlitlen 
Nolle* of Propotod 
Agency Action on 

Permit Application 
The department give* notice 

of It* Intent to Ittue a permit to 
conttrucl a 3.S50 O P  M natural 
draft aerator et th* City ol 
Sentord'i water treatment plant 
on U S 17 03 In Sam ford. 
Florid*

Perioni whole tubitan llel In 
te re il t  a r* affected by the 
Department’!  propened perm it
ting decltlon may petition for an 
a d m ln l i t r a t lv *  p roceeding 
(hearing) In accordance with 
Section IX  57. Florid* Statutes 
Th* petition mutt conform to th* 
requirement! of Chapters 17 I 03 
end 21 S. Florida Adm ln lltra llv* 
Code, and mutt be tiled (re 
calved) In th* Office ol General 
Count*! ol th* Department et 
2400 Blair Stone Road, Twin 
T o w e r i O f f ic e  B u i ld in g ,  
T e lla t i i i ie e ,  F lorida  12201, 
within fourteen (14) dayt of 
publication of th lt notice Fell 
u r* to file a requett lor hearing 
within th lt lime period than 
constitute a waiver ol any right 
such person may have to re 
quest an adm lnlitra tlv* deter 
mlnetlon (hearing) under Sec 
lion IX  57. Florida Statute*

It a petition I t  tiled. Ih* 
administrative hearing process 
It designed lo formulate agency 
action. Accordingly, th* De 
panm ent'i final action may be 
different Irom th* position taken 
by It In th lt prtllm lnery slat* 
ment. Therefor*, person* who 
may not ob|*ct to th* propoted 
agency action may w ith  lo 
Intervene In Ih* proceeding A 
petition for Intervention mutt be 
filed purtuant to Model Rule 
X 5 X 7  et leatl five IS) dayt 
before th* final hearing end be 
filed with Ih* hearing oltlcer It 
on* hat been eulgned *1 Ih* 
D iv is ion  at A d m in is tra tive  
Hearings. Department of Ad 
m ln ltfre llon , 2000 Apalachee 
Parkway, Tallehaita*. Florid* 
22X1 If no hearing oltlcer hat 
been assigned, th* petition It to 
be tiled with th* Department's 
Office ot General Counsel, 2*00 
Blair Stone Road. Tallahassee, 
Florid* X X I. Failure to petition 
to Intervene within lh* allowed 
lime tram* constitute* e waiver 
ot any right such perton hat to 
requett a hearing under Section 
i JO 57. Florida Slttulet.

Th* application It available 
for public Impaction during 
normal b u tln e tt hours, I  00 
a m. lo 5:00 p m., Monday 
Ihrough Friday, except legal 
h o lid a y !, a t 111* M agu ire  
Boulevard, Suita 212, Orlando. 
Florida 1X01 3747.
Publlth December IX 1H4.
DEA 44

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO: 44 1414 CAO* P 
SUBURBAN COASTAL CORP . 
a New Jersey corporation, 
aulhoriied to do butlnett In Ih* 
Stale ol Florid*.

Plaintiff.
vt.

SHARON LIE BE R, a ting '* 
w o m a n ; a n d  M A R IL Y N  
SOLOMON, a tingle woman,

Dataodantv
NOTICEOF ACTION 

TO; SHARON UEBER 
M A R ILY N  SOLOMON Rett 
dence: Unknown Lett Known 
Addrett and Retldtnc*. 2450 
B ltpayn* Boulevard M iam i, 
Florida. M IX

YOU ARE HEREBY notltled 
that a Complaint to foraclot* a 
Mortgage encumbering Ih* lol 
lowing real property:

UNIT NUMBER M l, LAKE 
K A T H R Y N  V IL L A G E .  A 
CONDOMINIUM ACCORDING 
TO THE DECLARATION OF 
CO NDO M INIUM  OF LAKE 
K A T H R Y N  V IL L A G E .  A 
CONDOMINIUM AND EXHIB 
ITS ANN EXED THERETO. 
F ILED THE ItTH  DAY OF 
AUGUST. IHO. IN OFFICIAL 
RECORDS BOOK 12*1. PAGES 
1011 THROUGH 104*. PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEM INO LE 
C O U N T Y ,  F L O R I D A ;  
TOGETHER WITH AN UN 
DIVIDED INTEREST IN THE 
COMMON ELEMENTS ANO 
L IM IT E D  COMMON ELE 
MENTS DECLARED IN SAID 
D E C LA R A T IO N  OF CON 
DOMINIUM TO BE AN AP 
P U R T E N A N C E  TO TH E  
ABOVE CONDOMINIUM UNIT, 
hat been tiled agalntt you and 
you a rt required to tervo a copy 
ot you written delontet. It any, 
lo It on JOHN M McCORMICK. 
Attorney lor Plaintiff, whot* 
addrett I t  Pott Office Box 1X1. 
M l East Church Sir**!. Orlando. 
F lorida. 12441. end III*  the 
original with th* Clerk ol Iho 
above tty  le t Court on or before 
January 2. IMS; otherwise a 
default may be entered age in it  
you tor relief demanded In the 
Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol teld Court on November 24. 
IH4 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
Clerk of th* Circuit Court
B y :/* / Cheryl R. Franklin
Deputy Clerk

P u b lllh : November 2*. De 
camber X II. X . IHS 
OEZ 140

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

•m  engaged In butlnett el 212 
No Hwy. 117*2. Cattelberry. 
Semlnol* County. Florida XX7 
under th* llc tlllou t name ol 
"THE CENTER GROUP", and 

that I Intend to register teld 
nam* with th* Clerk ot th* 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florldo In accordance with th* 
p rovis ion* ol Iho F lc tlt lo u t 
Nemo Statute*. to  w it: Section 
4*5 0* Florida Statute* 1*57 

/ * /  H. David Rogerv Jr. 
Publlah November 33, 2* 4 
December 4, IX 1X4.
DEZ-IX

Legal Notice
INTHB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUCICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY. FLORIDA.
CASE NO. I4-X4f-CA 0* O 
THE LANDING (LONGWOOD) 

HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC .
Plaintiff,
vt
ABDULLAH B N AL BANIAN. 
Defendant

NOTICEOF ACTION 
TO ABDULLAHB N AL
RANIAN
RESIDENCE PO  BOX a ll 
Medina, Saudi Arabia 

All peril** claiming Interests 
by, through, under or ag iim l 
Abdullah B N Al Banian 
and lo all partia l having or 
claiming to have any right. Illle 
or Intereit In th* reel property 
herein detcrlbed 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action lo 
lo rK lo t*  a mortgage on th* 
fo llow ing  ree l p roperty  In 
Seminole County, Florid*

Lol IJ. THE LANDINGS, ac 
cording lo th* Plat Ihtreol 
recorded in Plat Book 21. Pages 
2 through 4, ot th * Public 
Records ol Semlnol* County. 
Florida
hat been filed agalntt you and 
you ere required to serve a copy 
of your written detent*!. If any, 
to It on Curry. Taylor 4 Carl*, at 
X0 E Robinson Street, Suit* 
ItX . Orlando. Florid* 27*01. and 
III* th* original with th* Clerk ot 
th* above styled court on or 
be tor* Oecember 24, 1*14; 
otherwise *  ludgmenl may be 
entered egelntt you lor th* 
relief demanded In th* com 
plaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and Ih* 
teal ol tald Court on Nov X. 
1X4
(SEAL)

Clerk ot th* Circuit Court 
By; Dorothy Norton 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth November X . 3* A 
December 4,13. IH4
DEZ 125

legoi Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDFOR SEMINOLE 

COUNTY.FLORIDA 
CASE NO: 44 2444 CA4t O 

B 4 J DR Y WALL INC., 
a Florldacorporallon

Plaintiff,
vt
SILVER HERON. INC . 
a Florida corporation.

Defendant. 
NOTICEOF ACTION 

TO: SILVER HERON. INC ,
4X North Main Street. 
Wlndemere. FL XX4 

AND ALL OTHERS WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN:

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to I or K io to  a Claim ot 
Lien on th* following detcrlbed 
property In lying end being In 
Semlnol*County, Florida: 

S W E E T W A T E R  C L U B  
SUBDIVISION. Unit 4 Lot 1. 
Sk . 21. TWP X. RG X. accord 
Ing lo the Plat thereof recorded 
In Piet Book X . Peg* 7S. Public 
Records ol Semlnol* County, 
Florid*.
a /k /e  *04 East Club Circle. 
Longwood. F lorid* hat been 
Hied egelntt you end you ar* 
required to to rv* *  copy of your 
written detente*. It any. to It on 
C. Tom Wleland. Etqulr*. 444 
Wett Colonial Drive. Orlando. 
Florid* 32404. on or before th* 24 
day ot December 1X4. end file 
th* original with th* Clerk of 
th lt court tlthe r before service 
on P la ln tllt 't attorney or Imme 
dletely thereafter: otherwise a 
default w ill be entered egelntt 
you lor th* reliel demanded In 
th* Complaint or Petition 
DATED THIS 1* day ot Nov 
ember. IH4

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk ot th*
Circuit Court
BY: Donna M. Creemont
Deputy Clerk

Publllh: November 23. 2* 4 
December i ,  ID 1H4 
DEZ IX

^S A N T A 'S  S E LEC TIO N S^

THE ELEGANTLOOKI 
Meeker Leather Clutch Purs* 

end Mem BillfeMt.
GWALTNEY JEWELERS

204 S. PARK AVE...........X I  AS**

French;*! Custom Vent,Inc. 
B u ild in g  q u a lity  Van Can- 

versions an your cha iit or 
eurt. Ford, Podge, or Chevy. 
Comploto Vent priced Irom 
S I! , * ( • .  Bank F inanc ing  
avail* Me.

WeTek* Trade*
1754 H. Hwy 17/42, Longwood 

231-41*7......-------- --------- 414-47*5

Have A Heltdoy Treat I Stop by 
th * M eytalr Clubhouse tor 
Brookfasl. or Lunch. Banquet 
la c liltle i a lia  available tor 
154. Open Sunday 14 • I I  
L e c e te d : M a y fa ir  G e lt 
Course, earner ISth St. B 
Country Club Dr. I l l  XS4

We’ve Got Everything tor the 
O alle r: C lubt, Balls, Gelt 
Bags, D u c k ite r  J a c k t f t l  
Ladles and Ment Gelt epperel 
and shoes. Mayfair Country 
Club Pro Shop. Corner 21th St. 
B Country Club Dr. 121-2121 

Your First Stop Santa Suit*, to 
complete banquet Items Irens 
table le tlln g i, te decor. In 
eluding canopies I Plus beds, 
baby furn iture , and much 
marel A ll Need! to makt 
thaw Holidays the Happiest.

Tijtof Rintil
IIS* Orlande Ov.

XJOtta

Daniel Grttru House Slippers
All tty  tot and cetort.

Knight’s Shoes
ltd E. Firtt St.

__________ 713*144
Otve Mem easy dayt All Year 

with her New Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner. Call today tor a tree 
carpet thampee. 111 544*

Otve MOM Diamond Earrings 
*r thatst tram th* Precious 
Stoss* Pendants.

GWM.TR EY JEWELERS
7*« * .P 4 ft..................... . IX -454*

FOR DAD *n Original Puckat 
Watch ELGIN I

GWJU.TREV JEWELERS
2*4 S. PARK AVE...........127 45**

MAIDS TOORDER 
Prepare lor Sente and Baby 

New Yeer. Gift certificates 
10\ olf Book by 10th gel I OX 
o il. Cell now 111*0000

1 Piece Engagement Sett 
with Man* Bend 54% OF FI
GWALTREY JEWELERS

204 S. PARK AVE...........221-454*

I D Bracttott- Wide Selection 
Engraving don* on prem ltatl 
Zippo Lighter*, p lut Pearls 

Earring!, Necklace* 
Pendents and much more I
GWALTREY JEWELERS

704 PARK A V I ...........m -ts e t

gifts to n
THC CHILDREN

Christmas Pat* Certificates 
Good Stocking Sfuttortl

MEL0DEE SKATING RINK
27*4 W. 25 St..................... 121*151

Raiment** B Exalte Calathaait
Jtin Norris Fsrtts 

Eiotic Plants
441 E Celery Av*.............1X1*74

CHRISTMAS- Arrangement*. 
Cactut. and Pelntattiat. A r
rangement t  wired anywhere 
In th* WORLOI

Carefree F lor l i t  
A Garden Canter 

1147 French A v*.-115-7154

-v-p GIFTS FOR 
THCFRMJLV

Stop In A pfek that PERFECT
GIFT tor all th* family. Free 
delivery B tel-up

WILSON-MAIER 
FURNITURE

l i t  B. 1*1 SI.................... .7715472

Holiday Spgcial-Canon Cantata
T-S». F l . l  lent. Electronic 

F la s h . " B e l t e r  IS m /m  
picture*." book. Camera beg. 
Special saving*- only S2S4.4S. 

le v *  ever X V

FOTOGRAFICS, Sanford.
l ie s .  Perk Av*. 133-41*1 

(Good thru 11/X/44)

Lsr|t Skntt Xiin
la m int CPadfTton. X I -4*4*

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole O rlando ■ W inter Park
322-2611 831-9993
CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES

1 tim e......................M C i  lint
3 consecutive times 58C a lint 
7 consecutive times 49C a line 

10 consecutive times 44C a line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Unes Minimum

HOURS
:8 :30A.M. - 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

W

23—Lost & Found

Lett Fern*I* Brown 1 While 
Bulldog. Het brown caller. 
Nemo It Bog. Rowerd 125 
14* 5474

25—Special Notices

Southern Home Retirement 
Center (Llcontad Adult Con 
gregete Living facility) 110 E. 
13th St.. Sanford 123 *071 or 
121 7044.

27—Nursery A 
Child Care

FOROUAUTY CHILDCARE 
With tn  Educational Program

________ Call 1230414________
Loving Mather ol t child w ill 

babysit In my home- 4 AM to 4 
PM. Monday thru Friday.

X I -3145

legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA

OENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. 44-1144-CA-44-R 

IN RE: The Marriage al 
BARBARA JOAN DUPRE.

Petitioner/Wife.
end
ROBBY WAYNE DUPRE,

Respondent/H utbend. 
NOTICE OF ACTION

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihal an 
action for dissolution ol mar 
flag* hat been tiled against you 
by your w it*. BARBARA JOAN 
DUPRE In addition lo re 
quelling th* dissolution ot m tr 
rlege, th* Petition requests that 
th* primary piece ol residence 
ol th* child born of th* mar 
r l e g e .  R O B B Y  W A Y N E  
DUPRE, JR , be ewarded lo 
your wife, and further, lhat 
there be an equitable dlttrlbu 
lion of th* assets ot th* m ar
riage and an apportionment ol 
th* debit Incurred during lh* 
marriage You ar* required to 
to rv* *  copy ot your written 
detent**, II any, to th* action on 
P e titio n e r’ * attorney w hot* 
name end eddrett It  N. Lee 
Setter. Jr., P.O. Box 4I41C, 
Orlando, FL 1X01. on or betor* 
th* I SI** day ot Januery. tXS, 
end t il*  th* original with th* 
Clerk of th lt Court, either before 
te rv lc* on Petitioner’ * attorney 
or Im m edia te ly  thereafter,- 
otherwise *  judgment w ill be 
entered to th* reliel demanded 
In th* Petition

W ltnett my hand and teal ol 
th lt  Court th lt  l l th  day of 
December, I H i  
(SEAL)

Arthur H. BKkwIlh. Jr.
Clerk ol the Circuit Court
By: Marge Lewis 

Deputy Clerk
Publlth Dtcember II. X . 17. 
1X4 A January 3, IHS 
DEA 54

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOBM. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 

g 2  4H»OC332 7144 ___

*1—Money to Lend

B u tln e tt Capita l 420.000 to 
41,000,000 and over. P. O. Box 
1413. Winter Pk.Fle.X740.

71—Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
epply protective cooling on ' 
cart, boats end planet. 15 to 
SI I per hour W* train. For 
work In Senlord area cell 

Temp*111 4*4 7151

legal Notice
NOTICE TO TH E PUBLIC: 
Nolle* It hereby given that th* 

Board of Adjustment of th* City 
ol Sanford w ill hold *  regular 
mealing on December 71. 1H4 In 
th* city Hall at M:30 A.M In 
order to contlder a requett tor a 
variance In th* Zoning Ordl; 
nance at It pertains to tide yard 
ta tback  requ irem ents In
«MOI JOrvrd district In . 1

Lott 34. 21 and the S. 12 It. ot 
Lot X . Gardenia, according to 
plat thereof e t recorded In PB S. 
PG 77, P ub lic  R ecord ! ot 
Semlnol*County, FL. 5 '

Being more specifically de . 
t c r ib e d  e t  lo c a te d : 34Sd 
Polnsetfe Avenue.

Planned u t* ot th* property It 
e Multiple Family Resident!*) 
Triplex.

B.L. Perklnt. Chairmen 
Board ol Adjustment 
ADVICE TOTHE PUBLIC: l|*> 

a perton decides to appeal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
eny matter contldered et th* 
above meetings or hearings, he 
may need *  verbatim rK o rd  ol 
the proceedings Including th* 
testimony and evidence, which 
record It not provided by th4 
C ltyof Sanford. (FS144 0)05)
Publllh Dtcember II. X . IH4 
DEA 47

! * ■ * ■ * ■ * ■ *

34$ Per Line 
Line Minimum. 

CALL
322-2611

1 9 8 4
X -M A S
Gift

Guide

NOW HIRING!
O u ts ta n d in g  O p p o r t u n i t y  Fot

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
( V / ’ c !><,/> CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE C OUNTY

• Au to  / Truck Refuel ing
• Ful l  Line Conven ience  Stores
• Fast Food K i t chens

Fried Chicken Subs Donuts

• Top Salar ies
• Free Li fe & Hosp i ta l iza t ion
• 2 Paid Vacat ions  Each Year
• Prof i t  Shar ing Plan
• Other  Benef i ts

M A M  APPLICATION IN P| RSON 
AT 20? N L.luff‘1 Avt: S.tnloid

Ih m  lu c l. i ,  n i A f.' l ti I'M

D o o n e s b u r y
B00PSJC.TRLUS, 
w m s te K s r
CtfW W AW  J 6 0 M F W ' 
S H X M iV m  o U T fin w tf wu\esecHN tdsmZ?
HOUMHOOPSCL -
m r i f .

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
te m n s io  o e m ru u m .
KNOUUMTi 1 AU&WPPO-THtHosioe- Htsurpeofw 
PW V&M> ah exclusive r  
SH0CKIH61HM ONJHCJlMCf 
rvEsm touT sner. r o <

ItoSO K Y.
MARK. 1
o u rrm i

m

on. COMBoncm you cm 
GNtMCA
HINT?

m u , okay.
TT 0C&NSMTH 
W.ANPYOU 
00 IT M ite  
SHALLOW tW  
0CAP00L.

IT

_____Boopse-l

Shopping For A 
New Or Used Car?

You can a/ways find (A* 
best deals In tfle  Evening 
Hertld i  C la ttlfltd  section, 
ffre d  Friday ’*  Evening Herald 
lo r  Ike beat se lection*.

Evening Herald
34M W i k  I  vessels S tress* 

H an fo rd , F lo r id a  
311-3411

I • F
*  • F



71—Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
SECRETARY 

KEY PUNCHER 
WANG OPERATOR 

CLERKTYPIST 
CRT OPERATORS 

Immediate assignments avail- 
abla In la k t  Mary and San 
lord Araa. Call Ablest Tempo
rary Servlces.nl 3*40______
AVON IARNINGS WOWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWHI
i n i m a m - M i

BUBBLY PERSONALITY!!
FUN JOB II I  Full lim a and pari 

lima available. Phone experl 
anca helpful.

3130447 Ash tor Joyce 
C»(A Canaveral tlrm  expending 

In Samlnola. I  workers pro 
Arcing,. *  mora naadad. MM 
P/T. MJO M l lima. Caraar 
or Ian tad people Only ovar I I.  
Full training.

111 4707, before 4
CARVER

To >arva moat to cutlom an al 
buffel.- Apply 1-4 pm. Holiday 
Houta Railaurant Hwy 17*1. 
4300 Orlando Ay* Sanlord. 

Clarlcal poelllont avertable. Ex 
pcrlanca a m uttl Call altar 4- 
1210*40 end ash lor Pebble 

Clerks W ill train. Mall work. 
Good pay. Call Fulurat.

__________ 4714700__________
Construction Workers 

Sklllad and helpers. A ll phases
_____Call Fulurat *714100

COOK
Experienced In homa tty la  

food! Apply 7 4 PM. Holiday 
House Restaurant. Highway 
17 T7.470b Orlando Ava. 

O R IV E R /B U L K  P L A N T  
POSITION Chaulltur license 
& claan driving record Good 
pay, h o tp lla llia tlo n , olhar 
banaflU. Apply Samlnola Pa- 
Irolaum Co., 707 N. Laural
Ava., Sanlord._____________

Excellent Incoma lor homa 
assembly work. For Inlo. call 
404444401). Ext, B I074.

Factory Helpers Good 
tla rllng  pay. Full benefits. 

Call Futuraa 470 4700 
Fadaral, Slata A Civil Servlet 

Jotri avallabla. Call 1-4I*- 
S4t 4704 for Into. 74 h ri.

FOREMAN...........$3751 »«k.
Experience naadad on all types 

roof*. Hurry -w ill hlra today I

Emptoymtnt
323-5176

7471 Franck Ava.
F R O N T  D E S K  C L E R K  

Friendly, naal, perionable. 
Apply In perron 10 to 17 Noon. 

m  ______Da I Iona Inn._________

J f l U .  FRIDAY_________$110
Meet and graal. Light typing 

akllli. Data entry. Train on 
word processor.

Employment
323-5176

7477 French Ava,
Oanaral Office Paopla Wantad- 

Goodpay. Immediate 
Call Future* 474 4700 

Handy man/Jan I tor naadad, part 
time. Retired preferred Call 
Joyce al 777-1400. *:30to 4 

I MM ■ Ol AT C OPBNINOS 
PLUMBERS. M utt be export- 

enced In retldanllal and com
m e rc ia l c e n ttru c llo n , re- 
modeling, and repair. Call

LABORIRS- Strong rallabla, 
general laborer* naadad Im
mediately. Dltterent location* 
Phona and Irantportallon a 
mu*t. Never a lea Apply 
Kelly Service*. 1701 Maitland 

—n  C a n te r P a rk w a y . I  I4 t
Mall land 440 717*____

Laborer* no experience noce* 
*ary. Rooter*- exparlancad.
Call 777 *417_____________

LABORERS 
ASSEMBLERS 

WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
Assignments avallabla In San 

l o r d ,  L a k e  M a r y  a n d  
Long wood araa. No laa. 
A b la tl Tamporary Sarvlca 
771 1*40.__________________

LIGHT DELIVERY
Sanford Longwood araa. Drive 

van. Overtime and benefit* 
•va l labia

Emptoymtnt
323-5176

7477 Franck Ava.
Mak* I t  working at homa I Ruth 

EASE to O.B, 7*74 $. Sanford 
Ava., Sanlord, Fla. 77771 
MAKE CHIRITMAS MONEY 
wttk Avanl Call Immediately i 

............ ....n i-ie ra771-WIB..
Moat Cutter m utt bo experl 

ancad. Apply In pereon. 14th A 
Park. Park A Shop

Nunlng au litan t*. A ll »hllt«. 
Pull A perl lima. Eacallanl 
banalllt package. Longwood 
Health Cara Center. 1410 S. 
Qranl St. Longwood. 77* *100 

OFFICE WORKERS

Wont to earn extra doliort tor 
ChrlttmatT Immediate open
ing. Permanent petition 

Never a Fee.

[ temp PERM 774-1341
Office Help. Bookkeeping expe

rience. No phona call*. Apply 
In person. 1017 Sanlord Ava. 

ONE PERSON n tadad lo r  
downtown paper route. Con 
tact Tony 7111411.
• 0 • 1 Pm. Mon.- F rl._____

Opening (pr Kitchen Help and 
P lu a  Makar. Apply In perton; 
Cato Sorrento. 777 N. Country 
Club Rd.. Lake Mary._______

Orlande
eaoklng a law good people to 

t r a in  In  b a th ro o m  r e 
modeling. If you have experi
ence In paint spraying, Ilia 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trade, wo are looking tor you. 
Good pay) Good benelltsl 
Valid Florida Driver* Llcanta 
and vehicle required.
' Call M r. M illa r TO-MIS

Sh en a n d o a h :
VILLAGE 
$50 Off 
SECURITY 
DEPOSIT

2 BEBRBBW BUPLU •
FAMILIES WELCOME

& 323-2920

71—Help Wanted

THINGS YOU DON'T NEED 
bring extra C hrlilm a* Cath 
Cle M illed.....................1171*11

Pait Control Technician. Exp* 
rlence preferred but not nec 
e n a ry . Banallt*. Apply In 
perton: 1441 W. Falrbankt 
A v a . .  W in t e r  P a r k

PHONE WORK
Immediate opening I No experl 

anca. Salary plu* good bonut. 
Student* welcome. Full or
part time 704111 *114_______

PHONE SOLICITORS
Experience preferred but not 

necettery. Contact Tony 
777 741). 4 - 7 Pm Mon Frl.

Production Worker needed im 
m e d ia te ly  fo r  p la t t l c *  
menu lecturing company, lata 
th i l l .  Manual dexterity  a 
mutt. Soma experience with 
light machinery helpful. Apply 
Callbron Corp 400 Lk Emma 
Rd.Laka Mary.EOE._______

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
P a r t- t im e  o r F u ll t im e . 
Weekend tale* c lo t* within a 
week. GREAT com m liilon  
ip llt l Call (704) 173 4044 or 
U ia  Haney. Sale* manager at 
(104)14**001

RECEPTIONIST-------- $220
Antwer buty phone lor Com 

puter Company. Llghl typing. 
Very Intereillng ipol

Employment
323-5176

T il l  French Ave.
Security Werk- Full lime.
Good benefit*. A ll shift*

Cell Future*474 4300 
Special Perion Needed I Pr* 

School Teacher 1:30 to 1:10 
Monday thru Friday. Apply at 
Gingerbread Houi* between

_______ *  AM end II AM_______
SUPER MARKET- Experienced 

cethlor. Polygraph to il re
quired Apply In perton Perk 
A Shop, 24th A Park Av* See
Mr*. G e tll________________

Truck Driven- Local 
Will train

Cell Future* 474 4700 
Unique company leaking unique 

entry level Girl Friday, M utl 
have good typing ik lll,  and 
lo m * bookkeeping ik l l l * .  
Shorthand would be a plu*. We 
are im e ll but w* are growing. 
For pertonel Interview, call
Mr Let 773 7014____________

Wattle Hout* In Sentord now 
hiring cook* for ell ih lf t i.  
Experienced wented but not 
necettary. Apply In perton 13
to 4 PM Dally,_____________

WAREHOUSE

L ift 50 Ibt, m utt have car. 
needed Immediately. Perm* 
nent pot ition. Never *  Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1346
Wareheuie Werkert- Full lime

No e xper lenc* necettary.
Call Fulure* 474 4300

73—Employment 
Wanted

Live In poiltlon wanted with 
fam ily or e lderly ledy by 
congenia l a c llva  woman. 
Room and board. Salary. A-1 
reference*. P. O. Box 40*4.
Sanlord Fla. 777T3.__________

Will clean your home weekly or 
monthly. Reatonabl* rate*. 
Reference* available. Call 
ChrUllne 34**301.

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Single edull to there 1 Bdrm., 
apt. with tame. Negotiable
777 4400 Of 371AMI._________

ST. JOHNS R IV E R  la rge  
country home Non smoker* 
1250 mo 444 4443

93—Rooms for Rent

C hrlttlin  Heitel
TV, kllchen, laundry, maid. but. 

445 wk-up. 413 5*44. 415 4410
Furnlthed Room* 

For Rant.
Call 321 1443 Sanford

SANFORD Furnlthed room* by 
the week. Rtetonebl* ratet. 
Maid service Call 177 4407 

5 7 PM. 414 Palmetto Av«.
SANFORD, Raat. weekly A 

Monthly ratot. U til. Inc. alt. 
500Oak Adult! I B41 7M3

Sanlord. Room with lull houta 
privilege*. Male or latnela, 
elderly prefer**), 450 wk. In 
elude* util Itle*. 171-1747.

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

ALLAREAS
Furnlthed. and unfurnlthed. 1, 

1,1, A 4 bedroomt. Kid*, pat*. 
1700 and up. 11* 7700 Fee 174. 
Sav On Renlalt Inc. Realtor 

Furn. Apt*, tor Senior Cltlien* 
114 Palmetto Ava.

J. Cowan. No Phona Call*. 
Furnlthed I bdrm. efficiency. 

Private entrance A ll utllltle* 
paid 4174 month. 1114 depotlt. 
S ing le t only. No p e lt or
children 777077*.___________

Lake M ary Small, clean I 
bodroom fu rn lthed  a p a rt
ment. Single working man.
Nice Hurryl 177 7*30________

Love ly  I Bdrm . C om plete 
privacy. Newly dec or* led 4*0 
week plu* 4300 tecurlty depot 
It. Call 77777**, 177 1401 

L o ve ly  I b d rm ., c lo t *  to 
downtown. Private entrance 
Nicely furnlthed. 4700 tecurlty 
depotlt Rent 144 a weak. 
Include! a ll u t l l l t l t t .  Call
177 *477 or 731-**47._________

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
Studio Apartmenlt 

I bedroom apartment 
1 Bedroom furnlthed apt.
1 Bedroom apartment!
Senior c III tent dltcount 

Flexible leatet 
171I X  i

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTIKNTS

OPEN SA TURRET
•  A d u lt A Family 

(action*
•  W /D  Connection*
•  Coble TV. Fool
•  Short Term le o te t 

Avollob le
1. 2 ,1  It.  M s .  2 l«. T.H.

f*m  *290 
1505 W . 25th S L  

1 1 1 - U M

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

7 bdrm.. 1 bath, living room, 
k llchen. 1300 month. Cell 
171 1114

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
TOO E. Airport Blvd 

Ph. 1714410 Efficiency, Irom 
4150 Mo 5% dlscourtl for
Senior C ltlien*____________

Hug* Brand New 7 Bdrm . 7 
Bath private apartment with 
large room* Carpet*, country 
kllchen. appliances 4475 

Very Pluth 1373 074* 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family A Adult* Section 
Poolilde, 7 Bedroom*. 

Matter Cove Apartment*.
I l l  7*00

__  Open On Weekend*._____
Otleen 1 Bdrm . large yard, 

porch, garden (pace 4150 per 
mo Can lurnlth  377 4774 
RIDGE WOOD ARMS APTS 

25*C Ridgewood Av*. Ph 111 4470 
1.3 A 1 Bdrm* Irom 4710 

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEAS I NO I 

SANFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEW eplt clot* to thopping and 
ma|or hwy* Greclou* living 
In our I A 1 Bdrm apt* that 
offer*:

*  Garden or Loft Unlit
*  W eiher/Dryer Hook Up* In 

our 7 Bdrm eplt
*3  Laundry Facilities
*  Olympic S li* Pool
*  Health Club with 1 Sauna* 
eClubhoute with Fireplace
*  Kllchen A Game Rm
*  Tennis. Rtcquetball,

Volleyball
#4 Acre Lake on Property
*  Night Patrol 7 Day* a Wk

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.
1400 W l i t  St. In Sanford 

131 4720 or Orlando 445 041* 
Equal Opportunity Homing 

1 Bdrm., w ith balcony cent 
heal, air, carpel, fireplace, 
convenient to downtown 4775 
mo 7711*15 or 133 1441

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

Furnlthed 3 bdrm. houta Prefer 
Senior C ltlie n * . 4175 Wk 
Utllltle* Included 111 1145 or 
771 0*9*

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

For Rent Sanlord 3 bedroom 
home Clot* to downtown. 47*5 
a m on th . C a ll 14* 43*1, 
tv tn ln g to r weekend*_______

*  *  *  IN DELTONA *  *  *  
e 4 HOMEIFOR RENT *  *

_______*  *  574 1474 e e_______

★  LANDLORDS *
Tired ol the headache*? Let u* 

manege your ren ta l pro 
partial Proletilonel tow cost 
service 771 7*77 Call anytime 
United Satei Atiecletes, Inc. 
Prep. Mgmt. P fv„ Realtor 

New 1 A 1 bdrm , 1 bath, CHA. 
carpet, 1 car garage, complete 
lawn cere. 4500 A >400 monthly 
p lu i 4700 deposit No pels.
131-4374,___________________

NEW 1 bdrm . 1 bath 7 Story 
H idden Lake V il la , w ith  
b e a u t ifu l wood beam ad 
ca lhedera l ca llings , m in i 
blinds A verticals. W/D Hook 
ups, fenced yard. pool, tennis, 
tellings, + much morel Call 
333 0541 tor complete delalls. 

RENT W/OPTION to Buy New 
home In Lake Mery ares 1 
Bdrm , 1 bath, fenced yard, all 
appl Assumable mtg flexible 
term* 45*5 Mo 331 4*74 

Sanlord 1 Bdrm . 7 bath, garage, 
a p p l ia n c e s ,  4470 m o . 
Landslock Brokers 145 3713 

1 Bdrm , t bath collage Secure 
location I car parking 4300 
mo. plus 4700 sacurily dtp

’__________777 *402__________
1 bedroom. I bath carpeted, 

appliances. Nice area. 4135 a 
mo, plus security 771 31*0 

1 Bedroom, He belh 
4450 month

_OpllonJoJ>ujri 37l^741^_

105— Duplex- 
T rip lex / Rent

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
1 bdrm , I bath, appliances, sen 

patio, carpet, m ini blinds, 
laundry room, CHA. lawn In
cludad 111 7747____________

1 bdrm., 1 bath. Exc. condition 
Complete kitchen, hook ups. 
cerporl 43*0 33* 1441________

117—Commercial 
Rentals

IFACE FOR RENT: office, 
retail, and war thou ta storage 

Call 377 4403________

121—Condominium 
Rentals

New Executive Townhouse 1 
m aster bd rm ., Ito  baths, 
verticals, washer/drytr, all 
appliances. 4550 mo 

Investor* Realty Sarvlca*. 
47*4*14.

141—Homes For Sale

OUR BOARDINQ HOUSE ‘ with Ml|or Hoop!*'

HALL
II lAC tlA lfM
1$ Tl Alt I IflAllllCI

11* DEBARY OR.- 45MM 1 
bdrm., w / Fla. Rm. Trees!

CALL HALL....................I l l  5774

1444 SANFORD AVE.- 44*.4M ) 
bdrm./ IVa bath. Cemmerctal 
pet sibilates.

CALL HALL.................... 174-4774

151* PRINCETON AVE.- 1 
bdrm./ I bath 4)4.*00. Easy 
payment*.

CALL HALL............ iJU

CALL HALL
Wa have many athartl

323-5774
______teaeHwy. i7/»i______

Bargalnl ]  Bdrm living, din 
ing, kllchen Nice large yard! 
Quiet area I 377 4447_________

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Reel Estate Breker 

7*40 Sanlord Av*.

H A N D Y M A N ’ S D E L IG H T
Sentord. older 1 Bdrm , Ito 
bath frame Owner financing 
47*. 500

321-0759 Eve 322-7443
EXTRA large 7 story Colonial 

on I acre of Oak trees All I he 
amenities plus guest apt Beil 
locale 4700,000

WM MALICIOWSKI,
REALTOR..................... II3  7t«3.
For Sat* by Owner Sentord 

Nice 3 Bdrm  home with 
living, dining room, paneled 
family room Workshop Call 
133 1104 444 *00 Firm

keues
ntm&i me 9mm h r i

323-3200
DRIFTWOOD VILLAOE 
ON LAKE MARY BLVD.

1 m
KISH REAL ESTATE 
*35 W rit 25th Street

REALTOR 321-0041
l I ” < * * * * I- lp-*i|.,4 ah « n<(4>*

lap** 14-epdtol ■ Ifedtean# h (a)
ivm ft Mil MU v* n «\M«in a if in

SANFORD CHARMER 1 bdrm ,
1 bath, 3 car garage Only 
433.000 Landttock Brokers

345 37*3__________
SEE TO BELIEVE 

Check the features 3 Bdrm . 3 
bath, shady lot. hug* greet 
room w ith coty fireplace, 
pool, top location Priced to 
sell 454.500 Call now TO SEE. 
You’ ll be glad you didl

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR___________ 421-7*to

••STEMFER AGENCY INC.**
LAKE ASHBY- Double Wide 

Mobil* Home on 3 3 acres, 
fenced with barn Bring your 
horse* Only .433 000

DEBARY- 14 acre* beautiful 
treed lot Center cleared tor 
building Brlerwood Or Re 
ducedlg 44,00011

REALTOR 333-4**!

WE NEED LISTINGS!

KU TOU NEED 
TO KNOW 

IN REAL ESTATE

CASSELBERRY 1 Bdrm., IV* 
bath hem* ever leaking Lake. 
Large perch w ith spa, an 
corner tot. 44*,7M.

ACREAOE I t  Acres tened Agl, 
with double nice mobile, hern 
and large workshop. Oak trees 
on paved Rd. 11 minute* tram 
Sentord. Priced right at 
4 IMAM.

D ISTR ESS SALE O w ners 
sacrificing I t  acres with 
house and shop. 444AM.

OWNER SACRIFICES 4 acres 
on Sentord Av*. near Lake 
Jessup. Fenced. 1 wells, 
pasture, and sm all pend.
4I7.4M.

WALL ST. COMPANY
REALTORS....................171 4M4

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sanford’s Silts U id tr
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

AIN’T IT CUTE, * Bdrm. I bath 
home completely renovated, 
new reel, petto, large u tility  
ream , breakfast bar, VA 
appratlal. 154, sm .

JUST FOR YOU 4 Bdrm., IV* 
bath hem* In the country, 
aal-ln kitchen, 4 ether lets plu* 
nursery business that may he 
purchased separately. 17*AM.

A PLEASURE 3 Bdrm., 3 hath 
country hem *, w ith  sp lit 
bdrm. plan, fireplace, eat In 
kitchen, much mere. IMAM.

THE NATURAL I  Bdrm., 1 hath 
heme, wet bar, calling Ians, 
cent, heat and a ir, aat-ln 
kitchen, lets mere. tl*4AM.

WATERFRONT 1 Bdrm.. Ito 
bath hem*. Ideal tor enter 
tabling, spa clout eat In bitch- 
an, trench deer*, peddle lent, 
many amenities. IMAM.

W ILL BUILD TO 4UITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T  FOR W INSONO 
DEV. CORF., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAOERI MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALLTODAYI

POENEVA OSCEOLA RD.e 
ZONED FOR MOBILES)

4 Acre Country tracts.
Well treed an paved Rd.

M % D*wn. M Y rt. * t1 l% l 
From 414.SMI

II you ere looking for a sue 
ce iifu l carter In Raal Estate. 
Stonstrom Really It  looking 
lor you Call Lee Albright 
today at 777 3470 Evanlngt 
373 3M3

CALL ANY T IM E

322-2420
2544 S. Park, Sanlord 

M l Lb. Mary Blvd. Lb. Mary 
Winter Park/Eastbreeb nearly

2.000 tq  It. of living araa 
Q ultl. corner lot Well main 
fa ln a d  Good f in a n c in g ! 
P r lc a d  r ig h t  at M 4.*00 
HURRYI UNITEO LAND. 
Realtor 47* 5444 47* 13*7

CHRISTM AS COMES BUT 
ONCE A YEAR WANT ADS 
WORK FULLTIME. 777 3411.

151—Investment 
Properly /  Sale

Deltona Duplex 3 Bdrm. IV* 
Beths, garage 473.000 
Landttock Brokers 7*4-37W

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
I n v e s t m e n t  p la n n in g ?  

Baachslda R a tify  In New 
S m y rn a  B a a ch  h a t  an 
excellent Investment for you 
Com* over tom* weekend end 
lets talk Tax SHELTERS over 
coffee and donuts. Call: 

Beechtld* Ratify, REALTORS 
*0*437-l i l t  Opal*7 Dayll

153—Acreage- 
Lols/Sale

OSTEEN 5 A lots 41000 down, 
T trm t Laka Privileges No 
mobiles. Kerry I Dreggort
Realtor 44* 5*73.____________

Seminole Woods. Executive 
home d ie t,  5.4 acres. By 
owner. Call Orlando 277 7*70 
Attar 5 PM________________

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op /  Salt

*  K t O U C I O  TO  *44.40* •
Priced to Mil now I 1 Bdrm. 

Townhouse Condomlnum. 112 
W. ?5th Sf. Professionally re
decorated. A ll new cent, heel 

_ *n d # lr i *£ £ ll*n c*t_ 5 7 4 m 3 _

157-Mobile 
Homes /  Sale

Buying * r  Selling 
A Mobile Heme*

Grtfory Mobil* Homos
Area's Largest Re te l*  Dealer 
Many avallabla In Lee*I Parks 

EASY FINANCINO..M4111 41M

161—Country 
Property /  Sale

OSTEEN B e a u tifu l NEW 
Ranch homa on 104 acres. 
F en ce d  p a s tu re ,  pond , 
llreplac*. paddle Ians, luxury 
appliances, big tree* - SUPER 
ENERGY EFFICIENT. You 
furnish the hortetl Will con 
slder trade. OPEN THIS 
W E E K E N O I U N IT E D  
L A N D .  R e a l t o r .  4 1 * .  
5444/171 5044 ( >4 hr* I OR Call 
L is t 70S 14**001.

Evening Honld, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Dec. 13, 1*64—SB

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
7er 1 bedroom heme. 

131 4441
Wanted 3 or 3 Bdrm home 

Prefer VA or FHA. assumable 
MTG 33 1 47*4 No Realtors

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

Kenmera Parts, Service 
Used Wethers. 71)44*7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
eRENTTOOWNe

Color TVs., stereos, washers 
dryers, refrigerator. Ireeiers. 
furniture, video recorders 

Special 1st weeks rent **« 
Alternative TV B Appl. Rentals 

Zayres Shopping Center
__________ m t * M __________

Sole Sleeper.
Queen t lie . Ilk* new 
Asking 4300 171 4a>0 
THE USED STORE 

Furniture and appliances 
Com* In and see 

*  I I *  1 .2nd Street. 731444* * 
Used Vulcan gat convection 

oven. Excellent shape. For 
commercial or raslaurant us* 
51000 firm  4** *140 1 evenings
4*54044___________________

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
111-115 E FIRST ST

__________ 737 4473__________
2 couches: I French Provincial 

In gold velvet A I In gold end 
green velvet. French Provln 
d a l living room red velvet 
chair 777 3047.

4 ton C arrltr package unit AC 
Suitable for home or business. 
Call 137 3711.

183—Television/ 
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 35" Consol* color felavl 

slon. Original price over 1*00 
Balanc* due 53M 00 cath or 
taka over payments 430 per 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN Fra* home 
tria l Noobllgallon.
Call 142 47*4. Day or night.

SLEIOH BELLS RING 
Children Sing 

TheMe-ry Results 
^^^Th*nV*mAdt_Brln^^_^

185—Computers

Commodore Vic 30 Computer A 
tap* recorder w ith  gam * 
cartridges A Instructional 
software. Call Ron attar 1 
p.rn. 773 7474______________

187—Sporting Goods

For Salt: Ithaca Model 17 12 Ga 
Rlol Pump Shot Gun, 30 In 
barrel, m ilita ry finish, new 
4310 12 Ga Double Barrel 
Shot Gun 47) 2 Snub Not* 71 
Sp Revolvers. 4150 A 4700 2 IS 
Sp- Revolvers 4 In. barrel 
(150. A 4300 177 104* _____

201—Horses

THE BARN BUILDER
Needs werk. Call Richard 

_____ W alton****44)

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

PIOFOR 5ALE.
Aar B-Oue ( lis t  

477 14M

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE
C om m ercia l or Resldantla l 

Auctions A Appraisals Call 
Dell’s Auction 737 5430

215—Boats and 
Accessories

14 ft Monarch heavy duty alu 
mlnum boa! 15 HP Mercury. 
Highlander trailer 14 boat A 
47 motor A trailer SHOO 111 
1474

217—Garage Sales

big Sale
Lots and lots of everything! f  to 

4. T h u rt, Frl., Sat. at 4th A 
Laurel (Former Jones Elec. 
Building! 1 blh off 17 *2. 

Cerporl Sal*, ceramic*. 131 
Valencia Ct. North Sentord
Saturday, Dec 15th * 4_____

*  OARAOESALE *  
Furniture, books, collectables * 

5 PM. Saturday. Dec. 15 only. 
144 Pina Winds Or.. Sentord. 

LAKE AND Nth. * til l T Friday 
Paeans, clolhas 10« each, 
exerciser, bicycle, baby bed. 
heelers, tools and Ml sc

__________113 7447.
MOVIHO SALE Saturday and 

Sunday, until m oil Items ere 
sold Boat with motor, heater, 
almost new riding mower, 
fu rn llu r*. and some mlsc. 
Items 1100 Palmetto

__________Sentord,
Yard Sal* Saturday *  5.
1111 Mitch Court West 

Smell appliance*, mlsc. Items.

231 — Cars

Bid Credit? HoCrtfit?
WE FINANCE

Some at Lew as STM Uev ■>
NATIONAL AUTO SAIIS 

1120 S-Sanfocd 371-4075
Debary Auto A M arin* Sale*
Ac ro i l  the rl ver. top o( hill 

174 Hwy 17 TIDebary 441 4444

DISCOUNT  
AUTO  
SALES

r r  P INTO.....ONLY 44M DOWN

WE FINANCE
1441 Fr«nch Ava..............111-10*4

WE FINANCED 
WE BUY CARS!

OK Corral Used Cars 713 l*H  
1*75 710 Oalsun Wagon 4 spaed. 

AC. Excellent condition Some 
hall damage 11140.

713 34*4 eftor 4

GOLF CLUBS newly re finished 
Spalding Persimmon woods 
1,1,3.4, 4100. Assorted Irons, 
putters, end wedge*. SI and 
up 711 3044,4744714*

189—Office Supplies 
/  Equipment

1 office desks. 4 drawer leg*I file 
cabinet, typewriter, typewrit
er table, O la ilt  table top 
blueprint copier, PA system, 
I t  stack reception room chairs 
plus all kind* of other stuff. 
773 5410

195—Machine ry/Tools

CLARK FORKLIFT
I Ton capacity- Gat powered 

Completely re conditioned, 
*7000 Call 144 1474

199—Pets A Supplies

Brittany Spaniel Pups AKC 
Champion pedigree. Hunting, 
show, or family. Reserve for 
Christmas I SIM 3111403

FREE KITTENS t  weeks old 
Litter trained and weened 
Mama Is Siamese. Daddy I* a 
traveling salesman. Beeutllul 
Christmas gifts. I l l  0771

Shepard Husky pups 
1 male. 414 each.

Call Damon 313 4114

Yard Sal* Saturday end Sunday 
Dec IS, 14. Lake Harney Rd 
East. Look for signs.________

YARD SALE Friday 44 No 
reatonabl* offer refuted. 3510 
Mellonvllle Av*

Yard Sal* December l)th  and 
14th. *  to 4. 3105 Hartwell Ave 
A p p lia n c e s , g la s s w a re , 
clothes, games, m ltc i l la  
neous Many nice things can 

^b*_us*dai£lfts^^_^^^^^

219—Wan tod to Buy

Baby Bads. Strellars. Carsaats. 
Playpens, Etc. Paperback 
Beak*. 31) *477 • i l l  *5*4

Paying CASH lor: 
Aluminum. Cans. Copper. 
Brass, Lead, Newspaper.

Glass. Gold. Silver 
Kokomo Tool, *11W 1st 
S 4 00 Set * t 71) HOP

223—Miscellaneous

1*7* Cemero V /l,  air. auto. 
AM/FM Stereo Cassatt*. Runs 
good Make otter 711 1734

1*74 Toyota Corolla l  Door, air, 
stereo cassette Run* well I 
11400 Cell 574 4701 _____

IMO Silver Blue Chevy Chevetto
a door, tinted windows, auto, 
air- Loaded) Vary good condl 
Hon. (04 74* 3015 evening, or 
721 1740 ask for Mrs. Jones

4* Datsun Wagon A 73 Impale. 
Both need minor work. Asking 
4700 tor both 737-D ll.

’7* Cadillac Eldorado Loaded 
54.000 miles 47,000 or best 
offer . Must sell ITT17«7.

233—Auto Parts 
/  Accessories

New Pick up Truck 
Bed Liner*.

41** *5 Phone 711)471.
7 Speed Manuel Transmission 

with Bell Housing tor *  TOO CC. 
4 Cyl. Ford Engine,

121474*

Cabbage Patch Dolls minimum 
offer 474. Call a fte r f  PM 
ONLY ask for Sandy *7* 74*4

Fisherman's O lffi Rod Racks 
SI0 off Balt Shop llth  A
Sanford Ave. I l l  7474._______

FREE
10 X * metal shed tor Immediate 

removal Phone 331 *410 
Schwinn 24 In. Tandem Bike. 4 

epeed, a u lo  ra c k -  4110. 
Excellent shape! Call 474 *701 

THINGS YOU DON'T NEED 
bring axtra Christmas Cash
Classified.....................W IS P

Will swap 2 acre* In Demining 
New Mexico for le t* model 
boa I or truck. Beautiful loca 
lion Cell 14* 54*4

231-C a rs

GOOD SELECTION 
OF USED CARS

Prices Irem 11*4 to 414AM 
«  Me. FInsisting available 

*n le t* medals.
Trade- In* Welcam* I

BOB DANCE DODOE 
Hwy 17 /* l........................ 117 7710

235—Trucks/ 
Buses /  Vans

ISAS FORD CUSTOM 
HIOHTOF CONVERSION 

BY FRENCHIE 
Cassette. Only t i l. to *  

FRENCHIE) CUSTOM VANS 
1744 N. Hwy 17/fl, Langweed

7154157............................410-47*4
•77 Dodge D 300 . 4 wheel drive, 

club cab. 1/4 ton. 7* 000 Mile* 
47300 or bail otter, m  1747.

’7* CMC Sierra Clastic, to ton 
pick up. Loaded. Extra clean. 
4150 down Monthly payments. 
Sto 0000 or *(* 0*00

238—Vehicles 
Wanted

WANTED LATE M00CLCMS 
AND TAl/CKS

Will pay aft existing leant 
and cath far yaur equity- 

USEOCAR DEPARTMENT

808 DANCE DOME 
Hwi 178 2 ™ — __ 323-7730

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

For Sal* Pull frailer. 34 ft. 1*74 
Slercralt. New carpet, and 
more 47*00 321 44*4

Holiday Rambler I I ’ . 1(71 Heat 
A ir Awnings 44.400 or bet! 
otter *04 I t l  14*4 _______

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 
From 410 to450 or mere. 

Call ] »  1424 H I  4112
TOP Dollar Paid for Junk A 
Used cars.truck* A heavy
equipment. 333 4**0.__________
WE PAY TOP OOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS. 
CBS AUTO PARTS 3*7*404

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

_

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Servlet

For Smell businesses. Monthly 
computerlied financial slat 
t tm tn f. Quarterly returns. 
1710»MiAiktorFf*nkiID^

Building Contractors
COMPLETE BLDO. SERVICES 

RasidsntUI /  Cam mar c l* I 
New W ert er Rented*I Ing 

Whelesal* Metal Buildings 
Serving Mid. Fla. 444A344/ Or!.

Cleaning Service
Hand Carpal Cleaning Living. 

Dining Room, A Hall 43*00 
Sofa A Chair, >14 111 1H> 

MAIDS-TO-ORDER 
Prepare lor Santa and Baby 

New Year. G ilt certificates 
10% off. Book by 10th get 10% 
off . Cell now 117*0000

General Services
Dave’s Appliance Service all 

makas of appliances. Also 
Healing A A ir Conditioning 
Vapalr. 7114114,773 *4*1 

Professional Chair Calnlng 
and ruth seat weaving Reason 

able price*. Call 713 4A47. 
Rebuilt K IR B Y /III* .* *  A up 

Guaranteed Kirby Co 
714 W 1st St.711 S440

Handy Man
Eap. Handyman, Ref. Reliable.

Free Esf. most any |ob. Bail
^atoe^iaill_Ca»Ar2llm*_

Health A Beauty
TOWER’S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Harriett’* Beauty 
NoojLmEjstSLmiTai^

Home Improvement
Center's Building B Ren 

N* Jab Tea tmall 
411 Burton Lane. Sentord

__________ m -a m __________
Fan* to Fences. Cabinets to 

Cammed**. F a ir  p ricts. 
ĵaaTTLaMMeevejwestai*^

Home Repairs
CARPEN TiR  Repairs and

remodeling No |ob too small.
Call 171*044__________________

Maintenance ot all type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

end electric 72)*C3*

Landclearing
CARUTHER4 TRUCKINO
Fill dirt and lend clearing. 

____________ 14* 5000_________ ___ _
GENEVA LANDCLEARINO 

Lot and Land clearing,
(III dirt, and hauling 

Callla* 5*10 or 74* 5753

Landclearing
LANOCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE. 171 7477

Lawn Service
B A 1 IOO SALES Ceram. R*s.

St. Augustin* A Bahia 
5400S Sanlord A v a n l *171
Christian Ares. Lawn Sarvlca 

Campial* Lawn Car* 
Reasonable Rata* 11) 44*1

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscaping Bush Hog Mowing 

14*40*4.
M ali Cut *N‘ Edge 

*  Mew *  Edge . Trim  *
Free Estimates.............a**-*e*4

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 2 man quality 

operation. Patloa. driveways. 
P * r*7 ) l 7777Ev*» 337 1721
CONCRETE ANO STUCCO 

A ll phases, licensed and Insured 
Fra# E t lima tot. John 14S *!•?.

Nursing Care
LFN w ill sit with yeur elderly er 

disabled relative In your home 
weekdays. Hour, day. Exp. 
Reference*, i l l  117*.
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lakaview Nursing Cantor 
*I»E  Second St.. Sentord

173 4707

Painting
Painting Intartor/ Eatortor 

PAPERING....... . DR TWALL

VERY RELIABLE-to*-m -m *

Paper Hanging
to

PAPER MANOINe
Professional I Quick Sarvlca. 

Rtatonebl# Ratos 133 71*4. Jay,

Plastering
•  ALL Phases ot Platter Ing a 

Repair, Stucco. Hard Coat, 
Simulated Brick M l 5W3

Plumbing

Riper toncad- Reatonabto 
Free Est. Call]--------

Tree Service
ECNOLSTRRt SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Low Prices I 
L icensed/Insured/U>m * 

"Le t the Prstosslenatsde IT*.

C HRISTM AS COMES EUT 
ONCE A YEAR WANT AOS 
WORK FULL TIME. H I M il.

STOP! LOOK NO MORE. 
JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TREE 
Law Prices! Plrsweed. M T gH  

STUMP Q R IN D IN O  Free 
estimates! 117 111* day * r 
night I Echefs Tree Service
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SCHOOL

SPEED
LIMIT

15
HMCN

Slowed To A Crawl
Sanford police officer Andy Collazo "shoot 
traffic on Mellonvllle Avenue while Wall 
Merrlwether. Jr., risk manager for t 
Seminole County School Board, watches 
cars slow. Flashing speed limit signs we 
Posted at Seventh and nth streets along t

HereM Ptwt* by Tammy Vincent

avenue Monday. The 15 mph zone was 
created to make crossing the street at 
Hamilton Elementary safer for students. 
The speed limit will be strictly enforced, 
according to police.

G rin d le , Selph 
G et Ready For

By Rick Brunson 
Herald S ta ff W riter

» State Representatives Art Grindle and Carl 
Silph shared their political know-how with a 
group of students at Lake Mary High School 
today to prepare them for a mock legislature In 
January.

Grindle. R-Altamontc Springs, and Selph. 
R-Cassclberry. ate cinnamon rolls. and drank 
orange Juice with the American Government 
students and then told them how to railroad their 
own bills through their "legislature.”

The students have drafted bills tackling a range 
of assorted problems — from the abolishment of 
the lnnocent-by-reason-of-lnsanlty defense to 
creating "autobahn" lanes without speed limits 
on Interstate highways.

The students will debate the bills and then vote 
on them next month. They will follow the same 
procedures for passing laws as tha real state 
legislature.

Grindle. who described himself as a consultant 
to the students, talked about Issues pending 
before lawmakers. Including child abuse and pay 
hikes for representatives.

"I strongly support a raise In pay. I don't need 
It." said Grindle. who makes $12,000 a year as a 
legislator but operates other businesses on the 
side. "But do you want Just people representing 
you who arc Independently wealthy? No. You 
need a cross-section of people representing you."

Selph spoke more about how to get a bill passed 
over the loud squawking of opposition groups.

He told the students to pick the finest 
arguments In support of their bill and "sell”  them 
to their fellow legislators.

One student asked how she could successfully 
"sell" her bill proposing the abolishment of the 
death penalty.

" I f  I were to have a bill like that In the 
legislature facts wouldn't make any difference. 
It's an emotional Issue. On something like that 
you Just count the votes beforehand" and size up 
support. Selph said.

Some of the students said the session helped 
them understand legislative procedures better. In

Help Kids 
'Legislature'

State Rep. A rt G rin d le , R -A ltam onte  
Springs, tells students how the Florida 
legislature works during a breakfast at Lake 
M ary High School.

addition to equipping them for their mock 
legislature, the Information will help them know 
what's going on In Tallahassee In the future.

"Maybe some time along the line there's going 
to be a problem In society and they're going to 
pass a bill and we'll know how they did It." said 
17-ycar-old Michele Wagner.

The session also served to familiarize the 
students with their representatives, according to 
teacher Desta Horner.

"I want these kids to know that these men arc 
real human beings ... that they’re touchable and 
knowablc." she said.

Danny Beck, a 17-ycar-old senior, said Grindle. 
famous for his zany car dealership commercials, 
appeared to be a different man than he was on
TV.

"In person he's not anything like he Is In the 
commercial." Beck said. "And he didn't Jump on 
our table."

Lineup For Christmas Parade Set
Following is the lineup for the 
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Christinas Parade. The parade 
will be held Saturday beginning 
at 10 a.m. along First Street. 
Grand Marshall will be outgoing 
Sanford Mayor Lee Moore.

Pared* banner, Sanford Police Depart 
mant. Seminole County Sheriff’* Department. 
Lake Mary Police Department. 'F lorida 
Highway Patrol. Sanford F ir* Department. 
Sanford F ir*  Department. Tower 42. Knlghti 
of Columbus Honor Guard. American Legion 
color guard. American Flag sponsored by the 
American Legion. Parade King and Queen 
and their court. Mid Florida Corvette Club. 
Sentord City Commissioner*. Longwood city 
official*. Rep Art Grlndle't m e  Model T 
Ford. Sentord mayoral candidate). Greater 
Sentord Chamber of Commerce, clown). 
Lake Brantley High School marching band. 
The Barn — float. Cub Scout Pack ISOT.

Hamilton Elementary School — car. float, 
and band. Beta Sigma Phi city council float. 
Sun Bank N A Model T. Orlando E lk) 
motorcycle d rill team. E lk) club <1241 float. 
Tutkawlll Middle School band. Toattmatler) 
car. Celery City Lodge *J42. Evergreen 
Temple n i l .  Girl Scout) S Geelan float. 
Champion T V . Bahia Shrine Sporttter). 
Florida Gallceno Hortet. Lake Mary High 
School Marching Band. Boy Scout) Troop and 
Pack 04. Betty Vaccaro World of Dance car 
and lloet, Lake Mary Chamber ol Commerce. 
Showbli P in t  Place A Billy Bob car, Central 
Florida Regional Ho)pllal Aunlllary trolley, 
Dalty Troop 41024 truck. Goldtboro Elemon 
tary School lloat. Jeckson Height) Middle 
School band. Safari Sun car. Cubpach 4242. 
K M art lloa t, P .J.C .'t School ol Baton 
matching unit. Street Harmony 41M O E S . 
A m te ll P o ll 412 car. K lw an li club ol 
East West ear. Pineereit Elementary School 
P T A float. Seminole High School marching 
band. All Soul) School float and van ity  
Cheerleader). Ralderetlei. and maicot. An 
tlqu* A C lonic Auto Club of Seminole. Fleet 
Anembly ol God. Light Houle, lloat. Boy 
Scout* Troop and Pack *J2». Rock Lake

Middle School band. Whaley Family truck. 
Lutheran Church ot the Redeemer lloat. 
YMCA Baton twlrler*. Della Sigma Theta 
Sorority car. Manuel ) Little Meilco lloal, 
Oviedo High School marching band. Oviedo 
Hlgn Future Farmer ) lloat and horse). 
Sanford Early Childhood Center. Sanford 
GymnaUict marching unit, Sanford Gym 
na)tlc* car. Ballet Guild ol Sanford Seminole 
float. Boyuout Troop and Pack 4 |} l, Midway 
Elementary, Snavely wheelchair van, Um 
atllla. Lakeview Middle School band. Indian 
Prince))*). M erlh l*'* Daycare Center lloat. 
Sanlord Offroad 4«4 Club trucks. Flea 
Mobile. Flea Otwg and Super Flea. Jim 
Chumbley Chrysler, Volkswagen car. S 
Seminole Middle School band, Sanlord 
Mighty Clover). 4H Club, bicycle). Seminole 
Hoofbeat*. 4H Club, horse*. Seminole Cen 
taur*. 4H Club, horses. Nickers A Neighs. 4H 
Club, horses. Seminole 4H Council lloet, Ken 
Kern') Transmission truck. Seminole High 
F F A lloat. Sanford Middle School band. 
Ability Kennel) wagon and dogs. Krayola 
Kolleg* lloat. Camaro Club car*. Seminole 
Denial Center lloat. Car* O Sel Pet Palace 
car. Lyman High School band. Santa Cla.»

Christmas Is Anything But Merry For Divorced, Expert Savs
GAINESVILLE (UPI) — Ih l '  The? holldnvs trnrl In  nnt nvtrn Nliiimni.rt, nni., » i______■ ... . . _ •GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  The 

Christmas scuson puls extra 
stress on recently divorced peo
ple. forcing them Into social 
Isolation when they most need 
the comfort of friends or rela
tives. a marital expert says.

“ S o m e t i m e s  y o u ' l l  see 
divorced folks who typically 
don't drink a lot really start 
getting Into the spirits during 
the Christmas holidays, trying to 
drown their sorrows," said Dr. 
Greg Nclmeyer. head of the 
marital clinic at the University of 
Florida's Psychological and 
Vocational Counseling Center.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, DEC. 1 a

Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee -meeting 
and Christmas social. 7 p.m., 
VFW Post 8207 home. County 
Road 427. Longwood. Bring 
covered dish and unwrapped gift 
for needy children and nursing 
home residents.

Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Theatre presents Sing  
fo r Your Supper. 8 p.m. For 
ticket Information call 323-1450 
ext. 399.

Sanford Jaycees. 7:30 p.m., 
Jaycec  bui lding.  5th and 
French. Sanford.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 
8 p.m.. open, speaker.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed. 
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open.

The holidays tend to put extra 
stress on people and those re
covering from divorces may be 
especially affected. Nclmeyer 
said. People who have been 
divorced for years can find old 
emotional wounds reopening, he 
sa id .------

One hol iday problem for 
divorced people Is f inding 
themselves surrounded by re
minders of love, such as couples 
In shopping malls walking 
arm-in-arm. Nclmeyer said.

Coping with the holiday party 
season as an Individual Instead 
of a couple can be difficult.

Nclmeyer said. A divorced 
person may be reluctant to go to 
a party out of fear their former 
spouse may have been Invited, 
enforcing a tendency toward 
social Isolation."

"These poignant reminders 
surface around Christmas time, 
when most of the advertise
ments, Christmas parties and all 
that sort of thing are couple- 
based." he said. "Often people 
withdraw and become socially 
Isolated during the very times 
they need more social support."

And the divorced person may 
also realize for the first time

they've been cut ofT from u 
network of former In-laws.

"I f  you're married five, six or 
seven years and you're ac
customed to getting Christmas 
cards from the ln-laws and 
suddenly you get cut off not only 
by your spouse but you no 
longer receive those cards, 
there's a significant and Im
mediate kind of Impact there." 
Nelmeyer said.

Instead of withdrawing from 
society during holidays, people 
getting over marital breakup 
should make contact with 
friends and relatives through

telephone calls. Christmas cards 
and socializing. Nclmeyer said. 
Such activities can provide 
support that once may have 
come from their marriages.

If children are Involved, both 
parents have to learn how to

share the kids with the other 
parent, he said. And If children 
get two Christmases — one with 
Mom and one with Dad — each 
parent should allow them to talk 
about their holiday experiences 
with the other parent.

Bicyclist Runs Into 
Traffic Cone; Files 
Suit Against TV Firm

7:30 p.m. Community United 
Methodist Church, Highway 
17-92. Casselberry.

r  RID AT. DEC. 14
Opt imis t  Club o f  South 

Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sallle Harrison Chapter DAR. 
2 p.m.. Congregational Christian 
Church. Sanford. Mrs. C.P. 
Brooks will speak on "Toys for 
the Fun of It." Christmas songs 
by the church's Cherub Choir.

Bradlee-Mclntyre House deco
rated for Christmas open free to 
the public. 7-9 p m., on Warren 
Avenue off County Road 427. 
Longwood. Refreshments.

An Evening of Stained Glass 
and Christmas Carols. 7-9 p.m,. 
Central  Park in downtown

Winter Park. Free to the public.
Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 

p.m. Wekiva  Presbyter ian 
Church. SR 434, at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Theatre presents Sing 
for Your Supper. 8 p.m. For 
ticket Information call 323-1450 
ext. 399.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434, 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p m.. St.

Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St., closed.

SATURDAY. DEC. IB 
B r e a k f a s t  w i t h  S a n t a  

sponsored by the Pre-School 
Center of First Presbyterian 
Church of Sanford from 7 a.m. to 
9:30 a.m. In fellowship hall at 
Park Avenue and Fourth Street. 
Pancakes, sausage. Juice and 
coffee. Pictures with Santa avail
able. For tickets call 321-1563.

A Winter Springs couple Is 
suing a cable televison company 
for Injuries the husband received 
when he fell ofT his bicycle after 
hitting a cone set on the side
walk by a company workman.

Harold McGInley and Margaret 
E. McGInley (lied suit Tuesday 
against Cablevlslon of Central 
Florida. In the two-count suit, 
they arc asking for an un
specified amount of damages In 
excess of $5,000.

According to the suit, on July 
27 McGInley was riding his bike 
near state Road 434 and Sherry 
Avenue in Winter Springs. On 
the sidewalk at that Intersection, 
a workman for the company had 
placed a large plastic cone. The

cone, according to the suit, was 
on a sidewalk curve and hidden 
from open view. McGInley said 
he rounded the curve, collided 
with the cone and fell from his 
bike. He states the cone was 
carelessly and negligently placed 
on the sidewalk.

McGInley Is suing for Injuries 
In and about his body and 
extremities, pain, suffering and 
medical expenses. He asks for 
Interest, court costs and a trial 
byJury.

Mrs. McGInley stales she Is 
suing for loss of her husband s 
services, comfort, society and 
attention.

No trial date has been set.

Longwood Moves To Shape Up Recreation Facilities

DON & MARGARET KNIG HT
SUPPORT

BETTYE SMITH
MAYOR

VOTE DECEMBER 18
PO POLITICAL AO BY KNIGHT

By Jan* Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

As the result of a recommendation by the 
city's temporary Parks Advisory Board, the 
Longwood City Commission has given the 
Parks and Recreation Department two new 
full-time employees and Is taking steps to 
extend the life of the advisory group.

Dean Plato, chairman of the Parka Adviso
ry Board, offered the group's recommenda
tion at Monday night's city commission 
meeting. He said the board had held three 
meetings and reviewed all the city's parks 
and recreation facilities.

Recommendations Include: removing the 
lights at the Reiter Park ballfleld and selling 
them (the lights are not being used for night 
games because of complaints by nearby 
residents); Implementation of a plan for 
Reiter Park that Includes construction of 
two regulation tennis courts, three racket 
ball courts, one baseball field, a playground, 
restrooms and parking area to be completed 
no later than April 1. 1985 when the 
extension cxplresfor the $18,000 matching

state grant . A soccer field Is also In the 
future plan for Reiter Park. Cost of the park 
Is expected to total $36,000. according to 
City Administrator David Chacey. The 
amended plan will be submitted for state 
approval.

The board also recommended, in order to 
assure park and recreation equipment is 
maintained properly, that the Parks and 
Recreation department be admlnstered by 
the present recreation director and that he 
be given a minimum of two fulltime 
employees with the necessary equipment to 
maintain the facilities.

The commission voted 4-1 to combine the 
parks and recreation departments, taking 
two parka workers now under public works 
and assigning them to work under Recre
ation Director Bill Goebel.

Commissioner Harvey Smerllson voted 
against the action, saying. "It would be a 
good point for the new commission to 
consider at the mid-year budget review. 
Taking two men away now would further 
deplete a department that is already half- 
staffed."

Chacey said that following publlcl 
about the trouble the c|ty was havii 
getting workers, "people came In droves 
apply for work and now the department 
almost fully staffed."

Commissioner William Mitchell made tl 
motion to separate the workers from tl 
public works department because of tl 
amount of work needing done before t) 
April deadline.

Commissioner June Lormann thank* 
members of the Parks Advisory Board ar 
said she hoped they would stay on to woi 
on a five year plan for city parks. Tl 
attorney was Instructed to draw u d  
resolution creating a Parks Advisory Boai
ai u n  back.forcornrnlsslonapproval.

Mitchel l  said he met with Robe 
Blumenthrltt. administrator of the Soul 
Seminole Community Hospital, who ha 
agreed to let the city use the back part of tl 
hospital parking lot to Install a Jogging pa,| 
He said the hospital has agreed to donai 
workout stations along the path. Goebel w£
d e ta ils * 0  C° n ,a c l th e  *lo s P**al to  w o rk  o i


